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UDI AND WM

“ Most gracious lady I” saluted the voice beneath 
the mask.

" You honor me, sir,” responded tbe lady.
“ I am happy that you are well,” said the voice.
“ Strange I What can that be to thee 1”
“ It ever gratifies me to know that beauty is not 

wretched. You have had sufficient cause to be mis
erable.” •

“ By the holy angel I But, sir, how know you that 
your congratulations belong tb me f Dost think me
a

A BEAL ROMANCE. •

BT ALEXANDER T. HATHAWAY.

CHAPTER XI.
••And there are dresses splendid, but fantastical 

Masks of all times and nations, Turks aud Jews.
And harlequins and clowns.”

( The appointed day had dawned. On that clear 
morning the massive bell of the Campanile, that was 
not rung except on greet occasions, gave notice to 
the inhabitants of Venice that a new Doge was to be 
set npon the throne in tbe ducal palace. Strangely 
enough sounded its tones in many ears, sending 
ohlllihg thoughts through many hearts, for it was 
still fresh in tbeir memory of tbe violent death of 
the l)oge whose vacancy was now to be filled.

People were gathered by thousands—tbe streets,A 
and publio buildings and squares, and tbe streets 
"of wKter that crossed and reorossed the oity in all 
directions were flaunting gaily with flags and 
Streamers, and dotted with light gondolas. There 
was ‘a ’"blaze of joy on every face’. The very atmo- 
sphere’se'emed full of a glorious spirit, cxbilerating 
and inspiriting all.

On the Rialto bridge a large procession was al
ready forming, intending to march to the square of 
St. Mark, and there publicly offer their congratula
tions to the newly elected Doge. There were huge 
banners erected above their heads, bearing suitable 
inscriptions. Ever and anon; tbe moving people 
Sent up loud and prolonged shouts. Above all 
streamed the strains of exultant musio, and they 

jjft^.iw .wafted through .every street of the oity, 
Sw&t and tenderly subdued. ’

The peal of the massive bell was still kept up. 
The people still continued tbeir talking, laughing, 
and loyal shouts. The gondoliers joined still more 
merrily in their loud songs. In the glad sunlight 
the flags flaunted Stillmore gaily; and the dense 
crowds hurried on to the marble stairs that led to 
the ducal palace^ •

The newly elected Doge—Count Cesario—not long 
■ afterwards stepped forth to the brink of the high 

, ’ stairs of the palace, and looked steadily down on the 
f crowds below him. Ban Marco was packed with 

, human beings. For a vast distance, the housetops 
wert loaded with eager spectators. Andthe gondo

. las, quietly reposing on the bosom of the water, 
; oould not well have been made to contain more. 
■ The moment the new Doge made his appearance

on the top of the stairs, the thousands assembled 
sent up a shout that rent the air, and reached to 
the very empyrean. The Doge graciously acknowl
edged this spontaneous act of loyalty and devotion 
by a low bow, many times repeated; and then the 
acclamation from the populace was sent up to the 

; sky again and again. Tbe Doge was arrayed in hls 
robes of office, and looked the personation of nobility 
itself.

Very soon the ceremony of taking the ducal bon
net—as a badge of office—and of putting on tbe du
cal ring, was performed in the presence of the peo
ple, and then'it was all over.

It was understood by all the people present that 
this was a new holiday for them, and it was their 
intention to make the most of it. The whole city 
was alive with rejoicings and demonstrations of de- 
Ught

Then followed on the same evening, the masquer- ■ 
ode—that offspring of the sooial feelings of the people 
about the Adriatic and the blue Mediterranean.:.

r------- ..-oThe monk, the nun, the holy legate masked^ '” ’" 
j--------------- And all the madness of the carnival.”

In the pleasure-hall were, assembled crowds with
out name or number. Every one determined to enjoy 

. himself to the utmost limit. The Doge himself was
t present, with all bis pompous retinue. He was'sur-
i, rounded by fair ladies and proud men, who, by their

' presence and their speeches, did what they could to
add to the happiness of the now head of the state.

' The hall was a largo one, high and long, and it 
Was thronged with tho gay company. Nuns and 
Jews, iu disguise, mingled freely with the proudest 

- Venetian dames and nobles. Poor men, in decent rags, 
; were by the side of haughty and overdressed lords, 

yet both concealed from recognition by the screen of 
the domino. The robber and bandit came up and 
conversed with high-born ladies, with wives and 
daughters of noblemen, of councilors, and, above all, 
of the secret Councilors of the Ten. - In the midst 
of that gay and tumultuous soene, Intrigues without 
number were planned by those who had the taste 
for them.

Even Marina was there, too-the daughter of the 
deceased Doge; but the honor she was doing the oc
casion was only nominal, by simply gliding through 
the crowded halls in her mask. Very few knew, or 
suspected, who she was In her disguise.

While she was walking musingly along through 
the hall, her eyes ohanocd to alight upon another 
pur, belonging to a face that appeared to be closely 
masked. The other pair of eyes met hers, likewise, 
at Abe same moment, aqtj, their possessor took the 

■ Uber^^meve nearer.to her. . ■

beauty, then 1”
" I am satisfied of it.”
•• But how oan that be ? You know me not I”
•• Be not too positive, fair lady.”
“Fair lady I Ha, ha, ha I”
“ I amuse you, it seems.”
“ You do, really, sir.”
“ But I have spoken only what I know—no more.”
“ How do you know it 1”
“Shall I prove it to you, then ?’’
“ Certainty; if you oan do so.” ’
“Then let me tell you your name, lady I”
“Do so I What Is it? Tell if you can I” 
“ Marina.”
“ Farewell I” was her only response.
She turned abruptly, and even rudely, away.

Could any one have looked under tbat light mask of 
hers, and seen the countenance—burning red as it 
was—he wduld have been satisfied for himself that 
this was Indeed Marina. The stranger had rightly 
said. '•

Again the disguised one passed another stranger. 
He judged tbe voice to be that of a man.

“ Whence earnest thou?” demanded the strange 
voice.

“ From tbo side of a pretty domino. What news 
bring you ?”

“ None as yet; but I trust it will not bo long be
fore we shall have some.” ;

“ What, in particular, do you expect?”
“Aha! we are hoping to bear of the capture of the 

great robber and bandit, Bandolo I”
“Do you so? I am glad to hear of it. I trust he 

may be captured.”
“ The Doge intends to fit put, as soon as the core- 

moniesare dnbe fairly over, an exnydii.inn &<»■»*>• 
tins ramouswobDer anu an his band. It has lately 
been reported, by means of. vigilant spies, that the 
place has been discovered where they, find shelter, ■ 
and the Doge hopes soon to attack and capture or 
kill them every one.”

“ But does he seriously believe he oan accomplish 
so desirable a plan ?’’ I

“ Do it 1 Why not ? What may not the Dogo do ? 
Bandolo’s band cannot be more than threescore 
strong, for so has the Doge learned no longer ago 1 
than this very day.”

“Pray, how did he hear that? I am glad even 
that muoh has been learned.”

•■ It was ascertained through a youthful page who 
belongs to this bandit. He was captured only to
day.” '

“What I Is it truet” ■ :. v :
“ Too true. H6 was this very day taken.”
“And he told ail? He made a clean breast of it?”
“ No, not all; but quite enough to.make the Doge 

believe he could, if he would, tell more.” .,
“And did he refuse to tell more?” • ’
“He did. He made an oath that neither: rack, 

nor torture, nor prison itself, however administered, 
should ever avail to start his secret from him. He 
swore to die with it.” •.

» Courageous little villain 1 What, pr&y, is his 
name?”

“ He calls himself Fedore; but it is not known 
whether it be his own name, or an assumed one.”

“Assumed, without a doubt But can you tell me 
Where the fellow is now, with bis most important 
secret?” •

•• Safely immured in a dungeon." -
“ When will he oome to trial ?”
“Jost as soon as the festivities are all over; not 

before. The Doge has too much regard for the peo
ple to-be willing to interrupt these timely rejoicings 
bynnhbuhetog, of hastening,"subhin wouli
throw gloom over everything.” .... . .

•• Certainly it would, and therefore the trial is 
well deferred. But I am glad enough to know that 
he has been captured, and, above all, that Bandolo 
himself must now soon be in their power.; How 
many are the scores that are marked against him!’

" Of *a truth, Indeed." _
The two masks then nodded to one anotheri and 

passed on.
The one who had so frankly told Marina who she 

Was, and had likewise Just received the Intelligence 
respecting the capture of Fedore, next walked np 
composedly to the side of a third person, and spoke 
in a low tone, that could not have been overhedrd by 
any: , . ; ■ .'' ■ .

“Viola!”
Instantly the domino thus addressed quivered 

from her head to her feet.
" Who calls me Viola?” demanded the mask, tak

ing courage and raising herself to her proudest 
height ; :

••It was I, fair lady,” calmly replied the .other.
<■ Pray do not be angry with me for it" :

« But first tell me why it is you think Zam Viola."
•• I cannot tell you now. Yet I should not know, 

fair lady, had 1 not many times gazed into the 
dreamy depths of those beautiful blue eyes."

•• You are mistaken, sir," said the lady. ' 
" Often, lady, have 1 looked Into them." , .
“Where.?’! ' ■>

< “At thegarden gate of Count Cesario, the mw 
Dogo"

" But who, then, are you, sir ?”
" Do you truly desire to know ?’’
“ I would be satisfied at once.”
“ Then know that I am Bandolo 1”
“Bando——” ;
“Hist! Speak it not aloud! Eager ears and 

eyes are-everywhere about us I Ah, Viola 1 my dar
ling Viola 1” .

“ It u Viola 1” responded the voioe of the female, 
suddenly changed in its tone. How didst thou know 
me, Ban——”

“ Be cautious how you speak that word I Pro
nounce not that dreaded name aloud, or it may be 
too late for me to make my escape. We do not al
together know who may be about us. But tell me 
one thing, Viola: how did tby father, the new Doge, 
receive thee, the other night?” ( ?

" With surprise and astonishment”
," With passion, too ?”
“ No, not onoe: he was strangely perplexed what 

to do, and so be told me. From his own lips 1 first 
learned that he had been elected"Doge, and was very 
soon to be Invested with' authority. Afterwards, be 
informed me that he should perform bis duty toward 
thee.” ?

11 Didst thon acquaint him with thy strange es
cape from death ?”

“Not that; but I told him of the manner in 
which you reacued me from a fearful death. Therein 
I told what was true.”

“ And wh&t said he to that?”
“ At first, he was lost in wonder. Again he asked 

me, and yet again, if I could say that 1 loved you as, 
before. To this I made answer by asking him if he 
would havo me hate you. This only served to puzzle 
him the more. He began at once and named over 
your many crimes—as he chose to call them—whioh 
I readily offset with thy virtues, and tby generous 
and noble deeds.”

" Tbou makest a right valiant defender, Viola.”
•• But why should I not be ready and willing to 

risk everything for thee, when It pas by thy hand 
alone that I was saved, and still owe tbee my exist
ence?” : \“But tell me, Viola,howoats^1 ’$”' wwwt0

" By my own father’s wish. He declared tbat no 
child of his should be prevented. or prohibited from 
entering into tbe festivities of this joyful occasion. 
He has taken the ducal honors.”

“ But does he say no more of the convent ?’
“ No, not as yet I have repeated to bim every

thing you told me of that.”
“ He will be likely to heed you.”
“ I pray sincerely that he may; but I am resolved 

to take my own life, before 1 will go into a nunnery 
now I”.... _............
.“Do not speak thus, Viola....,You will never go 

there again. It is 1 who have said it.”
“ And what thou sayest shall be even so.”
“ But another thing, Viola: I have just learned 

that my pretty young page, Fedore, is a close pris
oner.” .

“ Fedore I”
“ The Doge declares that he will have him brought 

to open trial, as soon as these festivities are over; 
and then he expects to learn from his lips where 
may be found Bandolo and his trusty followers I”

“Do you think he will learn that?”
“ On the contrary, I know he will not. Never fear 

for Fedore. They shall pull his very limbs apart, 
tender and fair as they are, ere they succeed in 
wrenching any secret of me from his sealed lips.”

" Grant it be so!’’
“Be careful, Viola I Tbou art uttering treason! 

We do not know who may overhear I”
" Then I repeat my words again, from a fuller and 

more resolute heart I” <
“ Farewell, my dear Viola I I cannot tarry here 

a moment longer. 1 must away.”. . .’
“Farewell, my love! May angels watch .over 

tbee, whether on land or sea, sleeping or waking! 
Farewell!”

■ Bandolo took hw ha^a^jrais^i^to^^ 
Impressing oh it a kiss, he'had, in another moment, 
turned away and passed out of her sight .

“Fedore! Captive!” all exclaimed in surprise 
and alarm.

" Yea; my brave young page is oven at this mo
ment immured in a dungeon. Escape Is for him im
possible. As soon os tbe festivities are over, he will 1 
be brought out for publio trial. This very night 1 
have heard such news from living lips in Venice. 
Therefore I shall be ready to return once more, when 
tbe tournament is held in St. Marks, and after that 
I shall attend closely upon the trial.”

“Ibu/"exclaimed a score of voices.
“ Yes, 11 What have 1 to fear 1"
“ But if you are captured, too!”
“ Then with Fedore l shall die!" He spoke with 

resoluteness. •• But they will never take me prison
er! 1 am safe from that; my time has not yet 
come I”

His comrades exchanged significant glances, but 
nothing was said in reply. It was evident tbat they 
deemed this undertaking one of tho most rash and 
hazardous ones on the part of tbeir leader, yet none 
ventured so to inform him. They muoh doubted 
their own judgment, by tbe side of his.

“So fill up your glasses, comrades!” said Bando
lo. “ Fill high your goblets, to-night; for this may 
be our very last meeting 1”

Tbe thought oast a shade of momentary sadness 
over all faces. The goblets were filled, and round 
went tbe generous wine. Every man present stood 
and looked at his leader, as if he thought indeed that 
this meeting was their lost one.

“ Now drink," said he, “ to tbe causo of tbe op
pressed !”

“ The cause of the oppressed!” echoed the rest, 
raising their brimming goblets to tbeir lips.

In no time at all they bad drained their beakers, 
and, setting them down again, fell to counting over 
their recent games, or to discussing new plans for 
plunder, or to commenting on the surprising capture 
of young Fedore, and what it would probably lead to— 
for Fedore was a generalYavorite, and hie lose would 
be sensibly felt.

There was no more quiet for Bandolo. Up and 
4RWtf^tTeatr&nt toward1 ih^gfoond," andtrsTace 
expressing unwonted anxiety, if not outright sorrow. 
He exchanged no more words with any present, for 
some time, and tbe rest appeared to understand very 
well that he was not to be interrupted in bis thoughts.

Becoming weary of tjiis monotonous exercise, be 
at length threw himeelf down upon tho conob stand
ing In one of tbe cavern recesses, and gave himself 
np entirely to the control of his feelings. In this 
position, however, be had not remained a great while, 
before one of his oldest and bravest followers came 
and ventured to sit down beside him, and enter into 
conversation.

“ My good master Bandolo,” began the man, whoso 
name was Guiseppi, “ at what time does this famous 
tournament in the place of St. Mark’s oome off?”

“ Only to-morrow,” was the answer.

The scene changes. Bandolo is once more among 
hie lawless band of freebooters. Hie handsome 
countenance expressed intense sadness, for he oould 
not drive it ont of his thoughts where he had so re
cently been. . ,

The instanl be made his appearance among his 
men, a score or more of voices shouted forth:

“ Hurrah for our brave leader I Hurrah 1"
And off came full three score caps simultaneously, 

with flowing plumes of snow and glistening jewels 
upon them, and up they went above their heads, 
while the entire cavern in all Its compartments and 
windings reverberated with tbeir lofty obeer.

- “ My comrades I” at length addressed Bandolo to 
them, as he took his position in their midst

“Hist! Hush!” tbe elder ones now cried out 
“ Our brave master calls 1 Attention and silence, 
comrades I” -

Immediately a dead eilenoe reigned through tbe 
cavern. :

“ Comrades I" a second time called out Bandolo.
All eyes were fixed Intently On the speaker.
“I am just from Venice. To day the newDoge 

has been enthroned In office. He hah put the ducal 
crown upon hie head—the bead of <* weak man— 
and hu already made an exhibition of; ills power."

“What I "cried out severer voices together.
“What!" ■• •.- - ^^.^

“Fedore Is at this momenta captive In Venloe,” 
said Bandolo. ■''•"’' '’"r ''‘ ’r’^ ■

w

Out from tho low-browed mouth of the cavern they 
wont stealthily, and stole off to a little boat that was 
rooking on tho tiny waves beneath the cliff, inti 
which they hurried themselves nnd sailed away. 
Toward tbe queen of the sea they sailed, skimming 
the dancing waters like a bird of the air. The waves 
were but littlo exoiled. Scarce a breath of wind 
winged its way over tho broad nml freo Adriatic, 
that could ruffle the water that sparkled and gleamed 
from the prow of their craft.

It was a quick sail they made, aud they reached 
tho stone quay almost before they were aware of 
it. Tbe bark grazed against the stair, and the two 
men landed" at once. -

Venice was still asleep. Few, besides tho watch, 
were stirring along tbo streets nnd crinals. The ex
citements of the day before had wearied tho people 
moro than common, and they wero now buried in a 
deeper sleep than ordinary.

The two adventurers waited for nothing, bnt 
pushed rapidly forward. Through darkened arch
way, and gloomy recess nnd nlley, beneath over
shadowing pillar nnd column, they went, carefully 
shunning contact with any person whose approach
ing footsteps gave them sufficient wnrning. At last 
they camo to a placo of comparative safety, out of 
observation entirely; and hero they remained un
seen, till tho actual day of the proud city camo on.

Venice was brilliant indeed, on that morning. 
Orders had been issued by the Dogo beforehand, that 
preparations for the celebration of the approaching 
tournament should bo made on a scale of unparallel
ed splendor; and therefore, at nn early hour, not
withstanding tbo pleasures that wero crowded into 
the hours of the previous day, the gondolas, all laden 
with living freight, were to be seen gliding up and 
down tbe streets of water, and the walks and doors 
wero crowded with peoplo. It was no common mat
ter for tho citizens to witness a tournament, and 
every one who had it in bis power, made it a point 
to attend in person.

Tbe joust was to take place in the spacious square 
of San Marco. The entire place bad bcen admira- 
Wffi>.lu'd.WKP magnificently, fitted up for the oqca- 
one above the other, and calculated to hold several 

1 thousands of spectators. Tho arena, or tilting, 
ground, was fenced in with ropes and chains, by tbe 
aid of whioh every one was excluded np to tbe timo 
when the several knights, who were ambitious of tbe 
prize offered by tho new Pogo, should enter at tbe

• • Do you mean, master, certainly to be there ?”
“I certainly do. Events are to be watched just 

now very closely, since it is given out, rather pub
licly, that the new Doge has discovered tho hiding
place of Bandolo and bis men, and that be is making 
preparations to meet us here. We must hear, and 
see, and know everything now.”

• • Bnt, master, how many of our enemies, do you 
think, would be able to enter this cavern alive ?’’

" Not one, I am persuaded, while my men live,” 
was the proud answer.

• • You have spoken only the truth, master. The 
grave does not hold its victims more tenaciously 
within itb hungry jaws, than would this very cave those 
who inhabit it. I only speak what I know, when 1 
say that this cave would never, never disgorge us 
alive I”

"“ I am persuaded it never would, Guiseppi.”
• • Do you intend to enter the lists at the tournay, 

master ?”
“That must of course depend upon tho chal

lenges.”
• “ But yourjbjirt.? Jfhere^^
“ In Venice 1 shall find one. Never fear for that, 

Guiseppi.”
“Is It, then, your fixed determination to go to

morrow?”
“ It is; at early dawn."
» But who is to aooouipany you on this dangerous 

expedition, master ?” '
" Guiseppi, would you like to ?"
“Nothing would suit me better."
“Then early in the morning, while they are al) 

still asleep, we will be up and away. Venice is hav
ing a three days’ intoxication, and the spies will be 
less vigilant. Good-night, then, comrade. Early in 
tbe morning, remember I” .

The othor left hie side, and in a short time Ban
dolo fell off into an easy slumber.

blast of tbo bugle.
In dense, dark masses, tbe people collected all 

around tho spot; and still they kept gathering, wave 
upon wave, till tho whole square was black, so jam
med was it with the assemblage. Every bridge, 
every housetop, and all tbo marble stairs to all tbe 
mansions, from which a eight might bo obtained of 
the exciting events of the day, were literally covered 
thick with human beings. Such a gala day had not 
.been enjoyed in Venice for many and many a day 
before.

Presently, the hour that was to open the ceremo
nies drew nigh, and its near approach was publicly 
proclaimed to tho oity by the tolling of the great 
bells in tho towers of St. Mark and St. Paul. The 
very prisoners in the subterranean dungeons caught 
tbe sound, and wondered what it might mean. Sim
ultaneously with tbe peal of tho bells a trumpet 
within the arena brayed forth its sonorous voice, and 

1 a thousand pairs of eyes wore directed to tbe en
trance of tho enclosure, through which tho combat

, ants were to oome upon tbe ground.
At once a cavalcade of horsemen variously mount

ed and equipped with armor, poured in a stream into 
tbe arena through this entrance, and, riding around 
tbe same at great speed, did courtesy to tho Doge as 
tbey passed the place where he sat, nnd thon re
tired, in a double column, to the side of the en- 

, closure quite opposite that on which was the en
trance. -

• In a few moments tho Doge rose from the high, 
tapestried chair which he occupied, with stately

CHAPTER XII.
••Who fi this

Who truly looketh like a demi-god,
Blooming and bright, with golden hair, and stature, 
If npt more high than mortal. vet immortal .
Inall that nameless bearing of bls limbs, 
Which he wears as the sun hls rays?”
Bandolo arose from his couch very early the next 

morning; before even one of hls comrades In the oav. 
ern were aWake. Going on tiptoe over to the place 
where Guiseppi slept, he proceeded with ail possible 
gentleness to route bim. The latter raised hls head 
with a sudden start, apparently muoh chagrined 
that bls master was thus before him j bnt he qnfokly 
spring up fronf lU Much; and made what amends 
he Could by hls greater despatch In gettttgready fbr 
blhjotiritoy ' :!:';'”' - s /^''^‘l

pride,_J3ver~ this... ohalrwa8.;etretchcd.acanopy.of— 
blue velvet, ornamented with stripes and stars of 
gold, the effect of which was very striking-upon the 

• beholder. Next, a herald rode forth into the centre 
of the ring, in a loud and clear voico commanding 
perfect silence. In a moment all voices yrero hushed, 

i so still that tbe temporary silence became even op
pressive.

■• In tbo name of Venice, hear I” exclaimed tbe 
Doge. “ I do. hereby name Viola, the daughter of 

I your Doge, the Queen of Youth and Beauty! let 
bim who chooses, enter tbo lists to vindicate her 
claim to that seat I The competitor who shall be de
clared victoriows, shall place on her head a wreath of 
laurel wreaths, and have tho privilege of kissing her 
fair hand. Let tbo ambitious hear I”

The moment he resumed bis seat, n burs of voloes 
arose around tbe entire arena. Tbe confusion, fbr a 
time, was greater than It had been at any period be
fore. Everybody turned to tbe ono next him, to dis
cuss the appearance of the Doge’s daughter, the- 
promise of the different oombatants, and above all, 
the glorious character of tbo scene. Well might they 
think it was glorious, too. Rows npon rows of hu
man heads were ranged above and • above tbe en
closed space, from which place itself the view was 
well calculated to incite even tbo cowardly to died# 
of valor, or to inspire the most listless hearts with 
a deep and strong ambition. Tho proud Doge him
self sat down nearly at tbe base of those temporary
stairs, and, lower still, even at his feet, was the beau- 
tifbl and gentle Viola, reclining gracefully on a 
half-couch, aud awaiting ths opening of tbe matohea. * 
Tlte daughters of the nobles seated beside thclr pro*#.
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and stately mothers, whose jewels gleamed id over 
their persons in great profusion, and daisied the 
eyes of all who glanced In that direction, sat ar
ranged In long lines on either side of the peerless 
form of the Queen of Youth and Beauty, studying 
with minute attentiveness tbe unsurpasbed perfec
tion of ber form and features, and surveying with 
delight the magnificent and truly bewildering^ scene 
spread out before them.

The trumpet gave another sound ; and another 
troop of heralds camo sweeping in through the en
trance, and galloped fiercely around the entire en
closure. Their dresses were of the most fantastic 
description imaginable. As they swept the circuit 
in suoh a dashing group, their snow-white plumes 
trailing after them, and tho curious embroideries on 
their garments showing off to a strange advantage 

, as they went, the bright sunlight fell upon them with 
a bewildering effect. After this manoeuvre was per
formed, they proceeded to take their station at the 
opposite part of the ampblthcatro from where the 
lances were poised, and awaited their orders.

There followed a profound silence, for several min- 
ntes. Heads were thrust forward, and hearts were 
all anxious, to know who were to compete for tho 
honor of crowning tho daughter of the Doge tho 
queen of youth aud beauty. Tho very silence was
eloquent.

A very youthful looking knight at length rode 
forth with an air of quiet gracefulness, after an in
terval, and continued his slow course quite around 
the arena. When he came opposite to where Viola 
was seated, together with tbe Doge and bis retinue 
of nobles, bo suddenly reined in bls steed, and grace
fully saluted tho noble personages who bad favored 
the scene with their presence. Then bo rode sway 
again to the further part of the arena.

The assembled multitude studied his strange 
equipment with tho deepest curiosity. Ho was 
mounted on a steed that was not a whit above medi
um site—a milk-white barb, substantially encased 
in armor. The animal was certainly ono of surpass
ing beauty. Its housings wero of tho deepest crim
son color, that formed a striking and elegant con
trast With hie own pure white. The shield and 
breastplate tbat protected bis snowy breast, glisten, 
ed and clanked with wonderful effect.

But if tbe steed was a marvel, bis rider was more 
marked still. He was of fine proportion, not too tall, 
aud with most graceful moulded limbs. He wore an 
armor of the brightest shining steel upon bis limbs, 
and gauntlets of the same highly polished material 
protected bis wrists and arms. His helmet shone 
like a burning light iu tbe sun, whose high crest was 
crowned with a long scarlet plume, that draped with 
extreme grace over one of bis shoulders. But on 
examining his furnishing a little more closely still, 
all the spectators wero greatly astonished to dis
cover, that, instead of being suitable protected about 
his body by the same coat of mail that was worn by 
combatants generally, he was merely clad in a light 
silk tunic, which, liko bis other adornments and 
equipments, was of tbe brightest crimson.

As soon as this fact became generally known to 
the spectators, a murmur of subdued applause ran 
around the outside of tbe arena.

“ Wbat insanity 1” all were ready to exclaim, on 
beholding bis hazard.

« He must certainly seek death 1” said a lady to 
^v-’ffljllB ninur- remarscu tne pogo lo one of the 
nobles near him.

Viola shuddered, and feared that some terrible 
deed must follow such rashness. Iler surprise was 
so great, that for some moments her breath was 
quite suspended. Ber faco was ashy pale, for the 
fear was already nwakened within her that the 
strange knight was intending rashly to throw away 
his life.

While sho was laboring under the influence of her 
fears, up rode tho knight, with all conceivable grace 
and gallantry, directly before ber, and with extreme 
courtesy, saluted, first, herself, and afterwards, the 
Doge and his nobles that were grouped around him. 
Then be majestically wheeled on bis horse, and slow
ly passed over to where the heralds were posted, 
awaiting their orders. Riding closely up to ono of 
their number, he bentpver towards bim and dropped 
a remark in bis oafm a low voice, whioh made him 
still more mysterious in the eyes of tbe spectators. 
In another moment, however, the whole mystery was 

- explained; for the herald addressed, rode forth into 
tho middle of the arena, blowing a shrill blast from 
his brazen trumpet, and thus cried aloud:

" Hear ye, Knights and proud Gentlemen of Venice: 
Don Calderon, tho son of Spain, and Knight of tbe 
Glancing Shield, challenges any who will, to break a 
lance with him, far tbe honor of crowning the Queen 
of Youth and Beauty!’’

Instantly upon delivering this courteous challenge, 
he wheeled and retired to his station on the farther 
side again.

A trumpet very soon rang in Marion tones from 
the opposite side of the ampitheatre, and a stately 
and elegantly formed knight rode forth at once, who, 
having proceeded to salute in due form the youthful 
qaeen, together with her father and the nobles—as 
Don Calderon had Just done before him, retired to a 

“ position HTth^amphTtYeatre op^
It was a study to watch those two combatants. 

There they sat upon tbeir chargers, as fixed and 
firm as two marble statues, waiting only for tbe 
wanted signal, to dash forward to the hazardous, and 
probably, fatal, encounter. Tbe ono who had Just, 
by his act, silently accepted tbe challenge of Don 
Calderon, was named Signor Lioni. As soon as this 
Mnouncement of his name, too, was made, great aj£ 
plauae followed from the spectators, for it was well 
known that Signor Lioni was no ordinary lance, and 
it was not thought that even the most daring and 
gallant knight oould safely withstand the strength 
and dexterity of his bravo right arm. They oontin- 
wed for some time to sit like rigid statues, in tbeir 
saddles, with tbeir right hands holding their lanoes 
in rest, and, with tbeir left, bearing their upraised 
shields, from whoso polished surfaces, as from polish
ed mirrors, the sun’s rays were thrown back dax- 
silngly. Their eyes glanced at one another across 
the arena from between the bars of their helmets, 
with the expression almost of basilisks. -

Pretty soon the herald again raised his trumpet to 
his lips, and blew a blast that started the whole as
sembly out of their reverie, and made tbe very wel
kin ring. Tho combatants wero now the objects of 
the universal gaze. Simultaneously, eaoh of them 
drove the rowels deep into his horse’s side; and they 
rushed forward with lightning-like speed, to the ex

- citing encounter. Tho shook of so sudden a meeting* 
was u if several shields together had rung. It was 
tremendous, and the earth fairly trembled beneath

was alined'directly at the unprotected portion of 
Don Calderon’s body, as if it had beta his intent to 
despatch him at a single vigorous thrust. Fortun
ately, however, Don Calderon Saw the malicious de
sign in sufficient time to avert it by a most rapid 
and dexterous parry of his shield, and tbe point of 
his spear glanced off us harmlessly as would a light 
-arrow from a tower of stone. Ho determined to pun
ish his enemy for the cowardly advantage he sought 
to take of tbe defenceless portion of his body, and, 
skillfully directing his lance, he drove it completely 
through the bars of Lioni's helmet, destroying his 
left eye with the powerful thrust 1 Atones the casque 
lacings broke from their fastenings, and, as their 
wearer was driven baok by the blow until he nearly 
fell upon his horse’s crupper, the dreadful spectacle 
was clearly revealed to the horror-stricken specta
tors.

A couple of heralds hastened to support him, and 
bore him, insensible from his wounds, from tbe field.

Once more the herald of the stranger knight rode 
forward before the assembly, and challenged any 
ether one who listed to enter tbe field against him, 
who aspired to tho honor of crowning the Queen of 
Youth and Beauty.

There was no response whatever to this second 
challenge, for some time; and it was thought among 
tbe spectators tbat tbo stranger knight would, at tbe 
cost of but this single encounter, bear off all the 
honors of tbe dAy with him.

Not quite willing to have the contest terminate at 
this point, tho Doge himself at last arose from his 
eushioned seat, and stepping forth from beneath the 
velvet canopy that protected him, demanded, In a 
voice that rose clearly above the heads of all in the 
deep silence tbat followed, to know if the palm was 
thus to bo borne away from Venice by a stranger; 
and tbat, too, when the Doge'e daughter was the one 
to be crowned 1

This was a very adroit and timely appeal to pat
riotic pride, and tbe hearts of the other knights, who 
had hesitated to meet such a champion, were sensi
bly pricked; for, very soon afterwards, the trumpet 
of tbe herald was again beard, braying forth its de
fiance.

In answer to this announcement of the trumpet, 
young Count Bertram then rode forth to salute the 
Queen and the Doge, and instantly afterward retired 
to his proper position opposite tbe brave challenger. 
Of all tbe assembled knights, he was tbe youngest 
and most diminutive. He rode a little palfrey, 
whioh none but a fair lady should have ridden, and 
both rider and horse were clothed in a perfect suit 
of armor. . The youthful and ambitious Bertram held 
bis lance in rest most gracefully, impatiently wait
ing for the fray.

The trumpet sounded the signal, and tbe combat
ants rushed at eaoh other. Bertram directed his 
lance at tbe same unprotected mark at which his 
unfortunate predecessor had aimed, intent on doing 
serious and speedy work. But what was the sur
prise of all, at seeing that Don Calderon did not 
once raise his lance from its poise, but only rose up 
to meet the thrust of his adversary’s weapon! It 
was regarded by all the spectators as an act of noble, 
though exceeding rash, magnanimity. The lance of 
young Bertram glanced harmlessly from the shield 
of bis challenger, as had likewise that of Lioni before 
him. A murmur of approbation broke forth from — -—<-•■—- — -. - —« - • ■ -— +1 - - —■-w . ^>
harmed and sitting on his horse, and ran contagioue. 
ly around the amphitheatre.

The two combatants then retired again to their 
respeotive positions.

Tbe trumpet sounded its signal for the third tlmo, 
and all were deathly silent. The plumed herald rode 
forth and announced that Signor Papillo would now 
venture to tilt a lance with the challenger, Don Cal
deron. The kuight thus announced made his ap
pearance in the arena, and, after doing obeisance to 
the queen and Doge, retired to his proper station.

Ho deserves special description. He was of a 
stalwart frame, and was powerfully made, and very 
tall. The armor of his horse, like his own, was com
plete ; yet there was no attempt at show about 4t, no 
furbish, or unusual glitter. It was, in general, dark 
and rough looking. Not a single glittering boss was 
to be seen erected upon its surface. He poised a 
huge and heavy lance in his right haud, that looked 
aa if it might go through his opponent’s shield like 
paper. In his left, he bore a massive shield, against 
whioh almost aty lance would seem as powerless as 
tbo frailest reed.

The signal having been given, the two combatants 
eagerly spurred forward tbeir steeds. Their rush 
over the ground was like the rumble of distant thun
der. In another instant they had met, and the con
cussion was truly terrible. Tbe lance of Signor Pa 
pilli just glanced against the edge of hie opponent’s 
shield, bending it like paste-board. But no harm 
oame to Don Calderon himself. On the other hand, 
the lance of Don Calderon was driven against the 
helmet of his adversary with suoh energy and with 
such unerring precision, tbat the latter was driven 
baok upon the crupper of bis steed, completely out of 
the saddle 1

This was decisive. The knight Papillo had been 
fairly put hors du combat, and most courteously did 
he acknowledge Yrs”vanquish'ment.~Inmedl8lelyTie' 
retired from the arena.

The stranger knight, Doit Calderon, sat still in his 
position. In very wonder, all eyes were turned upon 
him. For a time, ho commanded more admiration 
even than the Doge himself, or any of the nobles that 
surrounded him; for they themselves admired his 
nbble and brilliant conduct the best.

Tbe herald once more spurred his steed aronnd the 
arena, calling on any others who chose to enter tbe 
lists against the victorious Don Calderon, son of Spain; 
but there was not a single one remaining who was 
willing to make response to the challenge. Tbe am
phitheatre was thus left free to the possession of the 
victorious and valiant knight, whom all unitedin 
honoring as he deserved.

Soon after this termination of the tiltlngra consul
tation of tbe judges tbat had been duly appointed 
took place, by whom it was ‘decided without hesita
tion that Don Calderon, son of Spain, was the victor 
of the tourney, and the one alone who way worthy 
to place the laurel wreath upon the brow of tbe fair 
Viola, and, on bended knee, to press his lips to her 
lily band. How many knights there present envied I 
him his joy 1

First, however, refreshments were partaken of by 
the ladies and the nobles, during which interval Don 
Calderon sat perfectly motionless in his saddle, in the 
position he had first taken. After tbis was over, the 
voice of the herald was heard, announcing, in loud 
aooents that the act of formally crowning the queen

> their feet
would now be performed by the victor knight. The 
plaudits of yie entire amphitheatre greeted ,the an.

Wkkedlf indeed, the (pear tf hie taller opponent. nonnoement^ Two heralds forthwith rode np to Don

Calileron, and prdered him Into the immediate pres
ence of the. Doge. At onoe he rode gracefully and 
with a measured pace of his steed np toward him, 
and made proper obeisance.

" Don Caliieron, son of Spain I” said the Doge; 
" Yon have this day right valoronty jpteved your 
knightly prowess. I do now pronounoeyop victor of 
the tourhty, tad to you belongs the envied privilege 
of placing a laurel wreath upon the brow, of the 
Queen of Youth and Beauty, and of receiving her Mr 
band to kiss I For your gallantry this day, in the 
presence of the Doge and these nobles, I hereby re
ward yon With a cross of honor, circled about with 
this laurel wreath. By tbis token, you are oonsti- 
tuted forever a trusty member of the Doge’s select 
Gnard of Honor; and all thyfaulte heretofore, how 
many eoeoer they mag he, and all thy misdeeds here
after, are hereby remitted to thee.”

As the Digs uttered these words,' he tossed the cir
clet of honor toward tbe victorious knight, which 
the latter dexterously caught within his highly fur
bished shield, and acknowledged by a low inclination 
of his head, even to tbe flowing mans tf his milk
white barb.

Then he proceeded to ride proudly up to the feet 
of the youthful Viola; and, taking the laurel wreath 
within his mailed hand, reached it out toward'her. 
She gracefully bent down to receive it, and he placed 
it upon ber head. Extending her hand for him to 
receive and kiss, be drew off, in an instant, the gaunt
let from the hand and wrist of his right arm, and 
gently pressing the proffered hand upon the tips of 
his fingers, raised it respectfully to his lips.

A moment afterwards he wheeled upon his horse, 
and rode baok again to his former position in the 
arena at as measured a pace as he had come.

[to bb continued.]

Written for the Banner of Light.

WHAT IS LIFBP 

'^ BT BBLLB Been.

On a lone rock of the ocean, 
Where the harps of Nature thrill 

With the deepest soul-emotion, 
And her voice is never still. 

Bad and fearful, feeling sorrow, 
Walting for the coming morrow, 

Sat I there and inly questioned, 
Questioned of the waves and stars, 

What is Life ?

>> What is Life 1" a voice repeated, 
And the waves took up tbe sound, 

Where the heavy surge retreated 
Passed tbe solemn chorus round, 

Till from many a planet beaming 
Through tbe purple cloud-rift gleaming, 

Came a sound, a sob or sighing, 
That unto tbe waves kept crying,

•• What is Life?”

•• What is Life?” Through night’s dominion, 
Through the star-streets of the sky, 

Fled a bird with raven pinion, 
Bearing on the mournful cry.

Then I stilled my heart and listened, 
' Hoping, while the dew still glistened, 

In the star-light silver ray, 
Boon to hear the wanderer bringing 
Pleasant answer in bis singing, 

T" h? s^A’s deep'ning lay,

But with siowHnd stately marches, 
Passed the Night Queen to her rest, 

Ere along tho dusky arches 
Came tbe bird with panting breast, 

Joy was not amid his singing. 
Pleasure came not with his winging, 

For the only note he uttered- 
Was tbe echo faintly muttered, 

•• What is Life ?”

•• Ab 1” I said, “ bath night no voices, 
Bnt tbe echo of my lay?

Let me torn where earth rejoices 
At the footprints of tbe Day;

She bath myriad voices swelling, 
Bounding through her ancient dwelling;

Bhe in solemn tones will tell me 
What the mystery shrined within me, 

What is Life?”

Morn comes laughing o’er the mountains, 
Putting np bor golden bars, 

And tbe light that kissed the fountains 
Shut the eyelids of the stars.

Then I thought to ease my sadness, 
Putting on tbe light of gladness, 

But Just then tbe mournful quiver 
Of a voice that made me shiver, 

Hoarse and hallow, whispered near me, 
■ •• What is Lift ?”

Then a dark abyss, wide yawning, 
Like tbe gloomy, gulf of care, 

Without sign or sound of warning, 
Opened to my vision there ;

And I saw below me reeling, ’
Tortured, lashed with murderous feeling, 

Beings on whose brows were graven 
Fiery marks of fiend or craven, 

And their only cry was •• Gold I 
■ ' Ha I more Gold T "

Fed_with mortal pain and. anguish, 
^''‘"’'Gorged with human tears tad Hgfis/”^

Clothed in flames that never languish, 
Lo I I saw great Mammon rise.

Like a giant, old and hoary;
Chanting still his ancient stoiy, 

Pointing to his shining palace, ' 
Holding high the promised chalice, 

While the tempting ore was ringing, 
To hie Slaves I heard him singing, .

" Gold I more Gold I ”

Long and lend on echoes pinions, .
Wandered on the cry of gold, ‘ 

Till, by Fortune’s pampered minions, 
' Human rights were bought and sold ;

With a hideous worship stealing
From their hearts each generous feeling 
Low before his gilded altar, 
Breathing vows that never falter, 

, Checking every holy passion, 
Knelt the blinded slaves of fashion, 

Bought with Gold.

•• Sordid socia l” I cried, recoiling, 
While my Bohl felt pity’s thrills, ’

" Will tho wealth for whioh yonr ’re telling 
Guide you to the heavenly rills ?

Heard ye e’er the pleasant singing
Of that fount forever springing, 1 
In whose sweetly flowing numbers 
Life’s undying musio slumbers?
Saw ye e’er a distant gleaming 
Of that star whose silver beaming, 
O’er the dusky brow of Vesper, ' 

' Trembles like the light of Beeper?
While from sphere to sphere of glory, 
Bingthe stars their ancient story, 
Of a fountain filled with Nias, .

'■ O£ absppier cifmo than this ? - 
, din ye tellme'reatleBi mortals, 

Iftare my steps stajl find its j^r^ . 
Ok I then tq'zny heart giye itawer, 

» What is Life?”

Not a word to me they uttered.
All their hearts seemed dead android, 

While the fiend beside them, muttered. . 
. In their ears the song of gold; *

Cloud-like. then, the scene departed, 
Darker shades o’erhung the skies, - 

And on every gale that started,,.
Came the sound of human sighs ’;

Then I looked, and lo 1 Oppression, ^ 
Followed ty a long procession, 
O’er a pantomimic stage, " 
Wandered on from age to age.
In her train walked care and sadness, 
Wasting grief and crime and madness, 
And where e’er her darts were sent, 

. These with Woe and darkness went.
Oh I the sorrow—oh I the anguish 
Of the millions here who languished, * 
Feeling scarce one ray of heaved' 
To their longing spirits given,) 
Hark rhy soul, add hear them sighing, 
See them struggling, toiling, dying, 
Daily wasting heart and brain, 
All to ease " their hanger pain.”

>< Is this Life?” I faintly muttered;
•• No I” my inmost soul replied, 

And a sweet response was uttered, 
By an angel at my side.

Boftly o’er my senses stealing, 
. Came tbe sound this truth revealing, 

And the solemn chimes of ocean 
Thrilled as with a new emotion, 
While like dreams to childhood slumbers, 
To me came these mystic numbers:

■■ When tbe air is chill and.cold, 
When the frost lies on the mould, 
How can summer flowers nnfold? 
When a dark and cheerless doom 
Babied e'er tbe spirit room, 
Hanging all its walls in gloom, • '

■ How can Life immortal bloom? *
Life hath loveliness and beauty, 
Pleasure should be wed to duty, 
Gladness in the soul should dwell 
As music in tbe ocean shell;
And love-flowers sweet to every heart 
Their heavenly influence should impart, 
And peace and joy and hope fill up, 
With rounded bliss life’s curious cup; 
Thus would mankind in triumph rise, 
And talk with angels from the skies.”

Life in Heaven is Love and Wisdom, 
Harmony rules in the Angel Kingdom, (
From the highest star in tho Father’s crown, 
Through infinite circles winding down 
To the nearest planet where sapphire blaze, 
Looks through your atmosphere of haze, 
Coming and going in ceaseless waves, 
Wanders the sound of its full octaves ;
And the richest chord and the sweetest strain 
Of angel music is Love’s refrain :
<> Mortals of earth, as ye hope to win 
A draught from the fountain that flows within, 
As ye hope on your viewless ^ings to rise 
To the starry realms of the upper skies, 
Yon must leave your worship of senseless dross, 
And the constant counting of gain or loss, 
And turn from the Algol's faith in creeds, 
To the daily doing of kindly deeds, 

’ And strive, ere ye pass to the spirit shore, 
' To learn one lesson of Love’s sweet lore I

For luo neuresL iv mvu um» au ucaveu o awtaiftiub 
Are the souls who bave triumphed o’er earthly ill, 
They who have borne through the world's dull mart, 
The hero gifts of a Christ-like heart_  
Toiling and hoping, and loving all. 
Over sneb shall the life-lights fall, 
Holy and pure as tbe first bright ray, 
At the early dawn of an Eden-day, 
While calmly onward o’er seas of strife, 
Their frail barks wander. This, is Life I ”

Written for the Banner of Light.

THE MOTHEK’S DBEAM.
BT EMMA TUTTLE.

A mother sat by the bedside of her tying child. 
It was night, dark and tempestuous. The icy garb 
of Winter was wrapped round the cheerless earth. 
Nature seemed dead, all but the wild wind. How 
that roared through the sounding darkness! Oft 
there would be a pause, dull and sullen, in which 
the distant, booming of the far-off forest oould be 
heard like the sounding of the ocean. Then the 
next'blast came on, gathering strength to dash in 
one terrific burst over the frail tenement, pass on 
and die in a long, fiendish wall. To the young 
mother, holding the hand of her dying child, it 
seemed like the revel of legions of troubled spirits. 
Closely she bent over the little pale face. She 
wrapped the clothing around the cold form, and 
clasped it with her arms. If there was any calm,
it was out in the mad night, rather than 
breast. ■

Juline was a fond and devoted mother.

in her

So far
her life bad been one of unalloyed bliss. Bho in 
youth, had been tbe idol of her parents. Sbe was 
loved, and loved in return the husband now ebaring 
her grief beside rher.~Their darling boy wAT the 
great light of their hearts. He was the first mortal 
representative of their unchanging love, the only, 
and on him they poured out without measure their 
parental affection. Never had a thought of separa
tion occurred to them. They never dreamed of his 
dying. They lived In the enjoyment of the present 
and hope of the glorious future. How many pa
rents live thus; and who can blame them ? When 
they see their child before them, blending the char
acter, the lineaments of both, in a manner, they 
dream in love their own spiritual natures are 
blended, and think how he is to grow to manhood 
perpetuating these, perhaps—and hope always sec
onds this—to become a bright star in the galaxy of 
the world, how oan they do otherwise than antici
pate ? Their child is to bear their united beings to 
remote generations, and, if noble, how can the pa
rents' souls be prevented from worship ?

That fearfql Janizary of death, diphtheria, was 
abroad. Here it had.broken an idol; there torn a 
beautiful vine rudely from its trellis. But Juline 
was not alarmed: her boy was too healthy to be in 
danger. “ It is only tbo frail which are taken,” she 
said, "or those who have not properoare." Bhe whs 
not fearfhl of its approach. Ob, mortal I how Stelly 
allured by the phantasma of Hope ! How duped by 
a wish whioh. becomes—not h reaU0 I' '

October's bate had fallen'on thb mafitie of Novem
ber. Day after day came dawn to the’ dreamy earth 
mild and beqptiful. The frost yet spared the late 
flowers of Autumn, and the hills were yet kreeh as I 
when teoistened by A^ril Showed Budaenlythe : 
Snow-King rode down from the North, faster than I

lie^fletfreSli^

pack clouds, and Jbeneath h'lS jittered the white 
snow. AU the f&^n(^Mtyenl{a p| Sammer were 
bt&ed in a common gravp. Many! bird of passage, 
beguiled into tarrying by the wirm smllea of the 
Autumn, was buried with them.
' Far more dreadful, the Snow-King brought the 

fearful malady to many heartland only manifest
ed his sympathy for the sufferers in walls. At 
night Juline discovered that her Albion was unweU. 
Hid little frame felt the first scotch, of fever. The 
next day he grew hoarse, and refused to swallow his 
food. At night the physician pronounced him be
yond hope, so rapid, so inevitable, was tho course of 
the malady.

Juline spoke not a word when she heard his doom. 
She only took his little hand, jn herd. An hour 
passed. Oh, it was too much' for sb young a crea
ture to combat with death! Death,old as time, 
strong, as omnipotence. The little sufferer threw 
his hands upward, and a smile so pure that none 
but a child’s face oould frame suoh an one flashed 
over the features, and it kept staying after the lips 
cried," Grandma I Grandma!” and he fell back on 
the pillow inanimate.

Juline uttered no wild cry, but burying her head 
in her husband’s bosom, she arid:...............
- «I will not yield him to the grave I He shall not 
die and grow cold!’’

In vain her husband tried to reason with and con
sole her. Deeper and thicker grew the night of her 
sou). Like one in a horrid nightmare she was 
crushed by the Atlas weight—crushed beyond en
durance. She strove to free herself, but oould not 
She strove to see, but the darkness was impenetra
ble. She tried to shriek, bnt her voice had no power.

In tbe last foment of agony, when she seemed 
suffering a thousand deaths, a blinding light broke 
around her. With astonished vision she looked 
through a torn rent in the olouds, and saw her boy 
at pjay; he appeared just as he did a week before— 
beautiful, innocent, and full of life and love. A lit
tle beyond, she saw him as a youth at school. He 
was wild and reckless. A little way on, she saw 
him a care-worn man of the world, grasping eagerly 
by every art at gain. She saw his soul calloused 
and debased'by crime. He reaches forth his hand 
against his brother. Then is seized by the hounds 
of civil law, and that passes him over to the gallows. 
Oh I oh! Shuddering she pressed her eyes, frying 
to shut out the dreadful scene. A bright angel ap
pears, saying:

" Suoh would have been the earth-life of thy child. 
He is thine; wilt thou take him baok, and trust thy 
arm to avert such a doom ? He has been snatched 
from the burning 1 Here, surrounded by the good 
angels, he will grow wise, and good, and beoome a 
joy to himself.”

Juline looked, and saw the angel. It was her 
mother—the spirit the child saw while passing 
through the agony of death.

"And thy mission here, oh mother?”
" To bear this bright germ to the land of purity 

and immortality.’’
Conscious that all was well, though the scornful 

laugh of Fate grated on her brain, sbe efwoke to the 
stern reality smiling, weeping, sighing:

" It is best—it is best. I resign him without a 
murmur to the care of those who are better than L”

The neighbors who kindly came In to do the last 
offices of the living to the dead, were astonished ta 
her cheerfulness, ana many coin nearts spoke of in
difference. Ah, they knew not that an angel bad 
been with her, and opened her soul to a knowledge 
of heavenly things.

Walnut Grove Firm.

“Lend na not into Temptations” x
The following incident which is related by one who 

was a witness of it, is worthy of preservation:
During one of the days of the muster held' at Con

cord, a year or two since, after a long and tedious 
march, the troops were halted for rest, a portion of 
them being in front of an ancient, but comfortable 
looking mansion, everything about which bespoke 
thrift and happiness. In front of the house was a 
pump and the old-fashioned watering trough. Sev
eral of the soldiers stepped to the pump to slake their 
thirst?' There they were joined by the owner of the 
place, an old gentleman who bad seen more than the 
•• three-score years and ten ” allotted to man, and 
who had witnessed the muster of the •• Minute Men ” 
on Concord Green, on the memorable 17th of ApriL 
The sight of the troops seemed to stir his inmost 
soul, and he rubbed bis bands in glee, congratulat
ing the troops meanwhile upon their soldierly ap
pearance, and relating incidents of the times whioh 
•' tried men’s souls.” One of the young men pres
ently drew from his pocket a flask, and after taking 
a draught, presented it to tbe old man, with an in
vitation to imbibe. He respectfully, but firmly de
clined.

«O, take some; it will do you good,” said the 
young man. ''

'■ No, I guess not,” responded the old man. "It 
is now twenty years since I have tasted a drop of 
intoxicating liquor, and I guess I won’t begin again.”

" If yon have n’t taken any for eo long, it's time 
you took a little. It will warm your blood,” urged 
the young man. ' -

"No, I guess not,” responded the old man, in a 
voice which plainly showed that he was half.inclined 
to drink. . ■ ' , .

After a little more urging he took the flask, tad 
raising it to his lips. was. about to. swallow the 
poison, when a daughter, who had been a wltnesa'tf" 
the scene from a door of tbe house, and beard- the 
conversation, uttered the single woid “ AbM«,”,In a 
voice whioh thrilled every hearer, and cauted every 
limb in the old man to tremble. The flask dropped, 
and in its contact with the ground was broken, and 
the liquid it contained was drunk by the thirsty 
earth. .

" Thank God, I am saved,” exclaimed the old man.
Tho tears Which started to the eyes of those who 

witnessed the incident testified to the impression 
whioh it made upon, their hearts, and whioh will 
probably never be effaced.

Thb Mother's Fatal Mistakb.—Who among the 
children of men requires so much wisdom as the 
mother of a family ? Tho statesman requires wis-; 
dom that he may so aivise or direct as to secure the 
happiness or prosperity of the nation; but should- 
one statesman act unwisely, another may step in to 
repair the evil, and so his country may be saved front 
impending ruin. The merchant needs wisdom and 
skill, foresight and tact, that he may guide his »f- 
fairs with discretion; but should his plans be all 
frustrated, and riches make themselves wings tad 
fly away at one period of his life, he may have them 
restored at another, so that at the close of his life, 
he may leave his family in ease andoomfort'.

The farmer needs wisdom in cultivating his land , 
and arranging his stock so as to bring him tbe pm 
return for his labor and toil; but should he Ml one 

iyear. to realize his hopes, the next may make np tne 
deficiency. The navigator needs wisdom regatta 
his frail bark over the trackless deep, so that he ttay , 
escape the rooks and quicksands and wMriWPWj 
which may Ue in his wtyf but ehould he be 
tunate, and beoome a wreck, he has * °^“.t  ̂^ta 
leaved by holding on ;to ^^^“t?!^ MmSy 
and in this painful ^Mh^O” h# W 
te;^.^^^^

ohild.it
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lation and the oonseqnent destruction of all that is 
great and noble In society. ^-.

In view of these facts, your inquiry, “ Then what 
teachings tt Influences are to dq^atHntteh,” (create 
a new world,) is extremely’pertinent. My reply 
shall be, at least, explicit. I see no principles now 
abroad in the woajd competent to save us from utter 
desolation. We aro^rasUng forward to individual
ization, and oonsequdntdfaintegration, with a veloci
ty, that within ten years, at the furthest, must re
produce In America tbe English Rebellion and tbe 
French Revolution, unless, by some means, this 
tendency be oonnteracted. I know of no method 
known to th^ world of doing this. And unless some 
science of organization be discovered, yet unan
nounced, any expectation of a harmonions future, is, 
in my view, hopeless.

But the wisdom that guides the world always 
provides Air ita crises. Suoh a soience it discov
ered ; the triumphant reward of twenty years ardu
ous, laborious, anxious toil. That science ia now 
abont to be given to the world. It ^was my good 
fortune to be admitted to its study and master some 
of its most important principles, while it was in a 
state of preparation. In the light of this new soi- 
enoe and of ita comprehensive principles, I saw the 
possibility of an organizatlon"upon lasting and en
during bases, securing, at once, individual freedom 
and powerful government, and supplying by ita 
newly discovered methods, institutions adequate to 
the harmonious development of every human fac
ulty. It is my intention to give the true laws of 
organization, in every department, as shown by this 
science, in a series of articles entitled “Principles of 
Organization," the first of whioh has already appeared, 
in the Banner. I shall elaborate them as fast as 
my already over-oooupied time will allow me, and 
trust they will prove of more than usual interest, 
as the embodiment of new scientific principles of 
social order and harmony? .

nighty work, tho probability io that it will be fatal. 
Her little bark, which has just been lanuohed npon 
tits ocean of life, will And many rooks and qutok- 
aanda and whirlpools in ita way) ahe, the mother, 
Il to be the pilot for the moat important part of the 
Towage, and if she fails to gnide it aright, dreadful 
will be the wreck when it daahea over the precipice 
Of time into eternity. There will be no kind hand 
tohelp.no returning aeaaons to repair •“• JJnrJ'' 
the work ia done, and done badly) and eternity wilt 
echo and reecho the dreadful tale of a child lost 
through a mother’s neglect. 

THE OFFICE OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY EDWARD B. FREELAND.

0. B. Foster, M. D., Philadelphia :
In an article in the Banner of February 15, you 

refer to an essay of mine on the “Office of Spiritu
aljam." As I did not make myself clearly under 
stood in that article, permit me to say a few words 
to you through the Banner, bo as to speak, at the 
same time, to others, who may also have not clearly 
comprehended my real meaning.

You say, “ The term Spiritualism is not sufficiently 
specific in its meaning to Justify the use Mr. F. and 
others make of it, either as regards what it teaches, 
what it has done, or what It proposes to do for the 
world.”

By the term Spiritualism, I include all influences 
of every kind, whioh are spiritual in their nature, as 
opposed to those which are material. These Infln- 
enoes are, to my mind, mainly from the spirit-world, 
and perhaps wholly so. The human mundane race 
has always felt these influences, more or less, in all 
ages. In our own time, the efflux from the spirit
world has marvellously increased, and Is rapidly be
coming, for the first time in tbe world’s history, 
openly paramount over material influences. Bpirit- 
uaUsm is, therefore, in my meaning, the whole scope 
of effeot, of whatever kind, whioh is produced by the 
spirit-world upon this, upon the supposition that all 
spiritual influences emanate from that source.

The11 Office " of these influences, or forces, is, in 
my judgment, to refine the perceptions, to broaden 
and deepen the higher nature of the individual, to 
effeot a preponderance of the mental, moral and re
ligious nature of man over tbat which we denomi
nate the physical, or material; in short, to do that 
which we technically call,, epiritualizing, When I 
apeak, therefore, of Spiritualism, as a “ new gospel,” 
I mean the gospel of " good tidings,” of man’s 
higher and loftier nature, now more especially de
veloped throbgh Spiritualism, as distinguished from 
that of man’s depraved or baser nature, which has 
hitherto been the prominent side of contemplation.

In other words. Spiritualism is unfolding to men 
to-day, as it did to Jesus, eighteen hundred years 
ago, their own inherent divinity and relationship to 
God, and tbeir right to consider themselves the 

' equals of God, in contradistinction to that opposite 
gospel, which, as the majority of its adherents claim, 
is based upon the inherent depravity and wicked
ness of man, and his affinity to the Devil.

Spiritualism is ‘'creating a new world” in this 
same sense. It is creating new material out of hu
man beings, wherewith to create a new world of in
stitutions fitted for and adapted to them. In the lan
guage of Philosophy, it is forming a new sujeotivO 
world, in the interiors of individuals, in order to pre
pare them for the formation of a new objective world. 
And in this sense it is precisely and legitimately a 
“ John the Baptist,” having the same " office ” as 
was his; the preparation of the world for a new or
der of things.

Suoh I regard as especially, and I might almost 
say exclusively, the “ office of Spiritualism.” Its 

* legitimate and natural function Is to produce a right 
state of the individual, an expansion and harmoni- 
tattoo of tbe whole being, a lifting of the spirit into 
a higher and clearer atmosphere. There are those 
who believe in the superior wisdom of the spirit
world, and who think that they are especially tbe in- 
etruetors of this world. I am not one of those. I 
know that in certain kinds of knowledge, the spirits, 
as a class, are far in advance of up, and we must 
listen lovingly to their teachings.. But in certain 
other kinds, we are far in advance of them, and 
they have to bo taught of us. They are wiser than 
we are, as tbe woman Is wiser than the man; and 
we are the head of the spirit-world, as the man is 
the head of the woman. I have, as yet, seen no evi
dence to believe that spirits, as a class, are wiser 
than the inhabitants of earth. I do see evidence' 
sufficient to convince me that the wisest minds are 
to-day in this earth, and not among the spirits, and 
that the true leaders, in tbo new order of things 
now speedily to be inaugurated, are here and not 
there. Tho function of tbe spirit-world is predom
inantly that of the woman—inspirational, advisory, 
religionizing. This is, I know, not Orthodox Spirit
ualism. It is, nevertheless, mine.

Since your article was written, I have given my 
views npon the subject of religious organization, in 
the Banner. 1 need not, therefore, repeat them here. 
They will sufficiently correct the impression you re, 
oeived formerly, that 1 proposed an organization 
among Spiritualists solely, or upon the basis of 
Spiritualism alone.

You say very truly that the tendency of spirit 
teachings thus far “ has been to produce variety, in
stead of uniformity of opinion.” Has it not been 
the tendency of all democratic teachings 1 Is it not 
now the tendency of oitr governmental polity, our 
religious teachings and of all our peculiar free in- 
stiturlons? And has not this tendency been won
derfully accelerated in the last ten years, and espe
cially by Spiritualism 1 Is there any reason to be
lieve that this tendency will suddenly or speedily 
check Itself? Do you see any signs of such a 
change ? Yet if no such change takes place, whith
er are we tending? The Institutions of tho-present 
are swiftly dissolving. The people of this country 
are becoming dally moro and moro individualized, 
are drawing further and further apart. And when 
this “ isolation ” is complete, and our institutions 
tumble about our ears, as tbey must inevitably do, 
unless this process of disintegration ceases, what 
then is to become of us If wo have not some basis or 
principles of re-organizatfon ? There already exists 
In ttfis country a large, and by no means uninfluen- 
tial class, called Individualists, who boldly take the 
ground that the right to civil liberty Is as full and 
complete as tbe right to religious liberty, and is, in 
fact, included In it, and that all coercive government 
Is, therefore, as tyrannical and as muoh opposed to 
individual, right as coercive religion; Logic can 
find no refuting answer to this claim, and yet we 
can all see that it is only’ tbe scientific statement of 
the right of anarchy, op of complete individual Iso

IYAR.
BY 0. 0. GRISWOLD, M. D.

For three months, and more, I have been where 
war rages, or, at least, where the preparations for 
war were the chief business of man. It has been 
my business to learn the conditions in reference to 
war of over twenty five thousand men—of their 
clothing, their food, their health, and the causes 
whioh have impaired it. I have learned pretty 
thoroughly what war is, though I have inspected, 
comparatively, but a small field. Who could have 
thought, a year ago, tbat in so short a time the Free 
States would send Into the field seven hundred thou
sand men ? I told Warren Chase a year ago that 
we should have war. He smiled as incredulous 
men often do at what they deem an absurdity, and 
said: “I’m going to Baltimore, Doctor, and if I 
smell gunpowder I will let you know.” He must 
have kept a precious ways out of the ordinary chan
nels, or else he would have smelled it ere this. 
Many have smiled when I have repeated the old 
words: “ Old things shall pass away, and ail things 
shall become new.” The history of the old world 
closed with the downfall of Rome, and with the tri
umph of a new creed. Jerusalem was sacked and 
burned. This is not yet the most eventful era of 
history, but it will be when it is finished.

1 have often said that physical power is not an 
element of progress. The world has grown strong 
and made bonds that enslave and crush the human 
soil. These must be broken, for it is an almighty 
power that moves onward. Man boasts of hls 
strength, and then falls. Tbe same is true of na
tions. Tbe more power is given a man, the further 
he is from heaven. With tbe growth and power of a 
nation, the greater the departure from righteousness. 
Tbe world moves onward and heavenward, hence the 
proud nation that boasts of its power must fall.

The bare earth and man will be about all that re
mains as this country when war is ended. Politi
cians are fighting for the Union, at least they say 
so. They prefer to have a whole goose to pluck. 
Many are only concerned about tbe Constitution, 
feeling that without it the nation would fall. There 
are plenty of men who wonld write a better one for five 
dollars. Like the dog in the fable, they lose the sub
stance in grasping at the shadow. War is the ebul
lition of human passion, and takes in all the vices 
of human nature: ambition, selfishness, pride,' van
ity, arrogance, oppression, and many others too nn- 
merous to mention. We hear much of patriotism, 
bnt it expects good pay in current treasury notes, of 
hard cash. There are many exceptions, but few in 
the field. When men fight to preserve their country, 
the present army will mostly be displaced. The peo
ple of tbe Free States will never be conquered; but 
the army is another matter altogether. Tbe Presi- 
dent.docs not rule! Tbe army is in the bands of 
contractors. They will rule while Secretary Chase 
can furnish money. 'When the Government suspends 
payment, then honest men wlll come Into the admin
istration of publio affairs. The sooner this comes 
the better.

The worst characteristics of human nature are up- 
pempst just now... They, are .necessary.to carry on 
the war. It Is not that man is worse than he has 
been, but that he may tear down'what Jie has built 
up, and look to God for power, and not in his own 
creations. We are struggling for freedom, but we 
cannot gain it until the bonds tbat bind us are bro
ken. What are these bonds ? Religious bigotry, 
individual wealth, all that magnifies man on earth, 
may be counted as bonds; and all these war is break
ing nsunder and scattering to tho four winds of 
heaven.

Divest man of the spirit and bo becomes Inanimate 
matter; ergo, spirit is greater than substance. The 
sick man grows more spiritual in one day, than in a 
year of perfect health. Material ^prosperity, power 
and glory, are gained only at tbo expense of the spir
itual, The same Is true of nations. As spiritual 
development Is tae invariable law of man’s being, 
henco material power must succumb. To enter the 
kingdom of heaven wo must become as little children. 
Jesus chose tbo spiritual at tbe sacrifice of the honor, 
and glory and power of the world. In him tho spirit 
culminated to an almost almighty power—a power 
tbat changed tbe condition of tbe world. Few who 
worship Jesus follow bls example, or comprehend 
tho principles which ho lived. •

*■ War for tbe Union,” Is a misnomer. It is a bait 
held out to lend hungry, grasping politicians on in 
the work of destruction - for destruction of the Union; 
of the Government, of church power, of money power, 
of slavery, and every other system of bondage and, 
oppression, is the end of war. The' poorest beggar 
may be richer than the millionaire In h few years'; t 
for substnnoe constantly changes, while spirit eri^ ‘

dores forever. How fcw Christiana believe the story 
of Luarua and Dives. If wealth and power are ele-' 
ments of durability, and essential to human good, 
how happens it that the older and rioheat nations of 
the earth have fallen, and tbat Jesus was one of the 
poorest and weakest of men ? Man has cultivated 
the powers that destroy, unwisely thinking that be 
was gaining strength—witness the army in the field.

Time will close over the scenes of to day; tbe pow
er and glory of the world will pass away as it has in 
times part; the material will yield to the spiritual, 
and then man will oome uppermost and his glory 
will be the glory of God, which endureth forever.

Even Patrick Henry was not ashamed to acknowl
edge tbat much of the Ore and fervor of bls eloquence 
*as duet0 tlle tafluenoe of gentle woman. Many of 
the daring achievements ana successful plans of tbo 
Revolution were attributable to the prompting* other 
ingenious mind; aa when in Westchester country, a 
woman who had been plundered and threatened by 
British soldiers, made ber escape by rowing herself in 
a boat for several miles, and gave information which 
causedtbelrcapture. Throughhermeansammunitlon, 
arms and food were frequently conveyed, Herbcroism 
was also shown in terrible Indian massacres, amid 
scenes whose horror* defy description.

Many of these instances were left unrevealed, and 
have gone into oblivion. But of these, as of similar 
exploits on the part of woman In general, it is to be 
remarked, that they wero never called forth by the in
finance of example. While men will study history to 
find encouragement and precedents, woman’s loftier 
attributes are never so elicited. They are either 
prompted by tbe immediateobjeotshe has in view, and 
by that disinterested aneotlon, which, in itself suffi. 
oiently precludes the influences ot personal ambition. 
She resorts not to the pages of history for her clue— 
she doe* not, liko man, predicate ber actions on the 
recorded examples of somo great statesman, orator or 
-politician of tne past.

if a woman possesses fame, it is solely of her own 
creation; her heroism springs from thoAecret motives 
of ber own mind, and you never find a woman, how- 
even, great, trying to Imitate another great woman; 
each one presents a new phase of character and mani- 
festatlona. They exert influeuce over each other, by 
means of emulation, only in the petty sphere of per
sonal vanity—in matters relating to tho external 
splendors of dree* and eqnlpago; but when she comes 
to personal exertions and selfsacriflce in a lofty cause, 
woman's spirit travels out of this narrow range, and 
show* itself immortal.

Thus, we find tbat the women of the Revolution, 
the wives and sisters of such as those who signed tho 
Declaration of Independence, were sometimes joined in 
action, and always in council, with their heroic com
panions. We may instance tbe names of Mrs. Harrison 
Gray Otis, famous for grace and powers of persuasion; 
Mrs. Rush, Mre. Morris, Mre. Pinckney, of Baltimore, 
and there were'hundrods besides, whose name* aro not 
remembered, only because it might bo said that every 
household hearth, in those days, could furnish somo 
equally striking illustration of our theme.

We find that to a great extent tbo principle cause of 
tho ease, intelligence and morality, which distinguish 
American society, ia found In the freedom with which 
women here express tbeir views and tbo control which 
tbey exert over tbe opinions of tbe other sex. For, the 
daughters of America, to-day. are not unworthy of 
their mothers, who, unlettered in political science, 
versed in tbe affaire of no nation, but understanding 
tbat tbe eatablishment of this country on a free polit
ical basis was tho surest and safest for humanity, 
thought no sacrifice too great, no personal suffering ton 
keen, to be made and endured in such a cause, and 
whose gentle and dependent hearts devoted fathers, 
brothers, busbands, on the altar of patriotism.

Tbe women of America are so Intent upon tho exer
cise of their power, and so certain of being attended to, 
that they sometimes wantonly trifle it away; and. to
day, while thousands of hearts aro palpitating with 
love of country, there is not one woman in a hundred 
who cares to understand the great question at issue; or 
who moro than comprehends vaguely that the nation 
must bo saved. Yet they have exhibited such heroism 
as is worthy to shine on tbe page of history. Not one 
of them has been called on to peril her life, or to incur 
any great personal hazard; but, throughout the land, 
nearly a million of hearts have been mado ready and 
willing to bleed in defence of thoir country, through 
the influence, direct or indirect, of woman. Mothers 
have sent forth tbeir sons; wives have bcen content to 
sit by the fading embers of their hearths, and witness 
the departure of thoir only protectors; sisters and lov
ers have cheered to tbe conflict the object of their fond
est afleotion, and their hands have bcen busy in pre
paring unnumbered comforts for tho defenders of their 
country.

This spirit of devotion has not confined Itself to ono 
portion of our country. Throughout all the cities of 
tbo North we hear voices of anxious prayer as
cend from these yearning yet patient hearts,'which, 
though nearly a year has rolled away, almost without 
fruit, since their firesides wero deserted, yet give way 
to no murmur of complaint.'. The poor work-woman 
still toils on, content; the wife and the muiden still 
abide tho return of busband and of lover ; aud all for 
what ? For America and her liberties I We ask you 
where can the companion to this picture be fouitd in 
the recorded experience of mankind? When havo so 
many strong hands and brave hearts mustered In do- 
fence of any political institutions? Tbo empty re
wards of fame wonld not suffice to support them under 
*uoh sacrifices, and wo assert tbat wore not your wo
men’s hearts as brave and earnest, though not so un
feeling, as those of the Spartan mothers of yore, the 
hands of your volunteers would long ago have been 
palsied and tbeir souls left without hope.

We bare nearly six hundred thousand households 
deserted, and, by possibility, in any one case, desola
ted forever in the prosecution of this war. Sonic great 
moral spirit there must be, some unexampled intensity 
of patriotism, which can endure this without a murmnr 
—for the sacrifice is purely voluntary—no tyrannical 
conscription has torn away tbe hopes and supports of 
so many homes; tlie influence, the voice of encourage
ment, is that of wife, of sister and of mother, nnd is 
such as any woman who will glunce at her own posi
tion will be able to understand.

Buch ia the power which inheres to woman in this 
country. Bhe has an influence, in every department, 
which prompts to success, or discourages to defeat— 
which impels to victory, or leads the way to inevita
ble, destruction. It extends in every direction, and 
there is not a woman in tbe land who may not exert it 
over the destinies of her country. As in ancteAt Ju
dea. each mother thought that her new-born Ypfant 
might prove to be tbe long-expected Messiah, even so, 
but with more of certainty, (Joes the woman of Amer
ica see in her babe tbe future citizen, legislator, sol
dier, the possible saviour of bis native land. Sho 
trains him to occupy such a position; and who knows 
from wh it modest sanctuary of home affections there 
may issue forth the new Alexander, who, better and 
more fortunate than he of old, may reign forever In 
the hearts of his compatriots? What mother, as sbo 
thinks of her son oh the far-off battle-field, does not 
th ill with tbe thought that he may perform somo act 
which shall benefit his country ? What woman who 
cherishes such an idea, will not aid tbo cause, at homo 
by conversation, abr. ad by countenance and contribu
tions? Everywhere, whether in the Executive man
sion or in the humblest cottage, there is this all-per
vading voice and influence of woman. Do not bo un
mindful of your duty, daughters of America—do not 
shrink from responding to tbe appeal which a hourly 
addressed to yon. os tbe deadly strife proceeds, but 
take heed of your responsibilities. Your native pow
ers have been educated, enlightened and cultivated, 
and th y may all bo bent to tho rescue of your coun
try from hor present unhappy position.

Have you father, brother, or friend who is able to do 
hls part? Then express your sentiments. Do you 
consider the influence which ono pure heart, ono dis
ciplined mind of your sex may exercise even over the 
administration of tbo Government? A power like 
yours cannot long be repressed—it must bo active, for 
good or for evil, aa in every other department, so also 
in tbat of politics. * It is for you to sustain the hearta 
of those who go forth to fight tbeir country’* battles, 
to lead them by gentle persuasion into the path of 
duty, and point out to them the way of wisdom and 
security—to train up your sons ns citizens, to exert 
their proper influence on society, and, perhaps, save 
it by their aid and counsel. Wo know this capability 
on your part always exists, and only requires tho stim
ulus of somo strong motive, such as Is supplied by a 
crisis like the present, to bo called forth In all its en- 

^e know that to-day, in the long-extended lino of 
battle, many hearts have been nerved and prompted to 
strife and victory by thu influence and power of wo
man. Whatover may be tho objections to ono of tho 
most prominent of yonr military loaders, we know 
that his wife has bad a* much to do with his attain
ment of hls dearly-bought distinction, as bis own un
aided ability or zeal. And in ovory rank and division 
of tho army. It is somo woman who prompts tbo sol
dier to battle. Ho is lighting for borne and the loved 
objects whom it shelters—for tty) maintenance of those 
laws whioh entitle you, as women, to so many privi
leges—and of tbat social and political system which 
has reared up so many intelligent and well-informed 
people, among all of whom your Influence is almost 
paramount, wo trait tbat this power will not be un- 
derrsted, tbat its possessors will not exercise it in 
vain; and if tbe country, as may be ber destiny in tbe 
not far distant future, should totter on tbo verge of 
rain, that it may be called forth, and a greater than 
Joan of Arc emerge from obscurity among you.

In conclusion, we have only to say tbat, while It Is 
not always well to consider it tho legitimate part of 
woman to mingle with.brawling politicians, still in
telligence and Information on subject* of publio inter
est ate not incompstlble with any station. It is Well 
for women to1study iho history of thelr country—to 
understand tbe political bearing? qf tbe present'coat 
filet, and be prepared for anjr emergency; for a lime

Written fbr the Banner or Light. 
' TO MBS. F. O. HYZER.

As in silent marbles slumber 
Forms of beauty undefined, 

Bo great thoughts in untold number 
Teem within thy pregnant mind 1

Let those thoughts be boldly spoken, 
Though few hearts seem to accord, 

Though the world give thee no token, 
Or the cross be thy reward.

If in love and hope is given 
AU tbat God to tbee has shown, 

Thou shalt point some souls to heaven, 
And bring heaven into thine own.

For eaoh wave by thee pulsated, 
To creation’s verge shall roll, 

Thrilling minds to thee related, 
With magnitude of soul.

Turn from out the secret chamber, 
Tho adytum of tbe soul,

Bring tbey gifts—no stinted number— 
Purer than refined gold.

Lay them on the world’s cold altar, 
Ask of heaven tbe quickening Dre, 

Let not heart nor hand e'er falter. 
Though it prove thy funeral pyre.

New York, 1862. M. E. D.
c-
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A Lecture by Mrs. Cora 1. V. Hatch, at Dodworth't 
Hall, Rew York, Sunday Evening iFeb. 9,1862.

Reported for tbe Banner of Light.

INVOCATION. 
<

Our Father God—Infinite in Majesty—wo approach 
Tbee with thankfulness and praise, to lay upon Thy 
shrine our offerings of adoration. We ask for enlight
enment, that we may know more of Theo and Thine, 
and we praise Tbee without ceasing for tho blessings 
bestowed upon us—for Tby beautiful Creation—for 
Harmony brought from Chaos—Order out of Confusion; 
for all intelligence wbicb flows from Thee alone. We 
thank Theo, even though storms of sorrow oppress the 
soul, though darkness comes upon tho spirit, and tbe 
heart is filled with heaviness. Even thougn. throughout 
all the earth there may be grief and suffering, still we 
praise Thee, knowing Thou bast created and fashioned 
all things, by thy Supreme and Perfect Will. Father, 
let Thy presence be with Thy children, may it visit 
every "household, and descend npon every altar, and 
may we draw nearer unto Tbee. Bo with this nation 
—the expounder of Thy truth—the harbinger of free
dom—and let not darkness rest permanently upon it. 
0 God, we would como to Thee as the Sovereign of 
all things—the Controller of the destinies of Human
ity and the Arbiter of tbe fate of nations, and ask 
Tbee to receive our praise ; for we know that, though 
kingdoms and principalities pass away, though thrones 
and empires fall, still Tbou wilt do wisdom and justice 
by the hand of Love. And nnto Thy name snail be 
unceasing thanks and praises, forever.

During onr series of political discourses, wo have 
attempted to portray the dangers of this country, 
their causes and origin, from which have grown your 
ircsent unhappy difficulties. We have also portrayed, 
rom every point of view, tbe various related subjects, 

such as slavery, republican institutions, and every in
fluence which has been supposed to bear upon tho 
present war. We propose now to discourse upon a 
branch of human politics which has been very little 
ventured upon. It is a delicate and difficult theme, 
yet it demands as much attention at the present day 
as it called for at any period In tho post. '

The influence of woman in social and general his
tory is acknowledged as paramount for good or evil, 
and whatever means sho employes, and whatever may 
bo considered her legitimate sphere according to the 
laws of hor being, its actual extent and importance 
can hardly be over-rated. From the first (supposed) 
Fall of Man, down to tbo period of his (non.)redemp
tion, we find her usually in the foreground, whether 
as the scape-goat of man's folly, or the divinely ap
pointed medium of bis restoration. We venture to 
affirm, that, in the political affairs of every nation, 
tbe influence of woman has ever been prominent not 
so muoh in ordinary circumstances, or from legitimate 
causes, aa In some crisis, like that of the present day, 
when at tbe bidding of innate heroism; or the prompt
ing of inspiration, sho has thrown aside the restraints 
of her sex and assumed an influence in tbe political 
field not usually accorded her.

We have in history bright instances of the power of 
woman's will and affections, and the political annals 
of every nation on tbe Old Continent show, tbat where 
supreme sway has been entrusted to her hands, it has, 
with rare exceptions, been wielded on the side of free
dom and Justice. When the case has been otherwise, 
it may be attributed to tho malign influence of tbe op
posite sex, where too great confidence has been placed 
in unworthy favorites. For example, we have but to 
refer you to the place which Good Queen Bess occupies 
in English hearts; to Catherine II, of Russia, in her 
publio character, and to the gracious Isabella of Spain, 
through whose influence your continent was brought 
to light, and to whom, therefore, indirectly, its present 
greatness is attributable, as well as to the various 
revolutions in politics, durlngwhich women have been 
conspicuous, either for courageous virtue, or unblush
ing infamy. *

Madame Krudener, a Russian by birth, but a French 
intriguantofay character and position, may be said to 
have exercised a vast influence, not only over France, 
but tbe world; and was even said to have been tbe se
cret means of bringing about the Holy Alliance of Euro, 
pean sovereigns. This country, so prolific in every 
thing else, and from her earliest hlstqry so productive 
of ideas, individuals, and even deeds, that to other na
tions would have lent immortal fame, is not deficient 
In this respect. In this Republic “It is apparent that 
tbe true secret of much of its greatness and its liberty, 
its general morality and diffused intelligence, is tne 
greater influence of woman. In ail other countries, 
woman's lot in general, is one of obscurity; in this, 
she Is favored to the full extent. Brother countries, 
she has attained political power only through heredi
tary sovereign descent, or else she has only emerged 
from the shades of private life in times of revolution. 
As, for instance, In France; and there, under the 
first Napoleon, her obscurity speedily commenced 
again, for tho lords of Creation, it may be remarked, 
always desire to engross the credit of great events, 
even though their secret impulses have been woman’s 
tongue, or women’s gentle will. Tho history of your 
own country, in connection with our theme, es
pecially demands attention, from the fact that its in
stitutions aro tbe most humane, and ita endeavors to 
promote tho cause of human enlightenments moat con* 
Bplcuons. And how much woman l^ad to do witji

Without dwelling on the trials of the early eml- 
grants, nor even on the struggles of the Revolution, 
which brought out moro active heroism, as well oa 
fortitude end petlenco, end even more of political en
ergy, on tbe pert of women than perhaps she bad ever 
before displayed, we may refer, especially, to Mes. 
demos Washington, Adams, Madison, and in^fiict, to 
the wives of all tbe earlier President#, h# having con
tributed, in no mean degree to the establishment of 
the Republic. Tbeir earnest appeals against British 
aggression, made more powerful by the freedom and

Harity Of domestic intercomoi oon tribnted'more, 
perhaps, to this end. lbw tbo strongerjsnniMd fgder 
voltesof the opposite be*. •

may yet come when women. If not called on to taka 
up arms In aggressive warfare, may be required to pro
tect thclr own firesides, in tb* absence of tbeir proper 
defenders. For, we venture to Bay. that the difficul
ties or this country have but ju t b guii, and It nets 
in no *m*ll measure with women to decide whether it 
shall come forth from its trials like gold from the far- 
nSje’1°u, ®ro'ten UF and trodden under foot a* dross, 
and.slnk Into Infamy and shame with the othor oh'oe 
glorious republics uf the post.

Evonfwhere, at homo orabroad, upon the battle-field, 
or in tho halls of legislation, where muu faces man in 
con troveray, and Is prone to give up his better thoughts 
and nature—at one prompting word; or one tender re
membrance of woman, hls ferocious and depraved im
pulses aro softened and subdued. And we may add, it 
were well if this power wero more frequently taxed, 
It iho gentleness of woman’# lovo could be mado to 
irevail instead of the spirit of man’s revenge. Lot 
-hose who fight or legislate at home, remember It ia 
for tbo preservation ol existing laws and privileges they 
are fighting and legislating; that there aro many mil
lions of women,' intelligent and virtuous, who have es
poused tho cause of American freedom, as one dearer 
to them than lifo, and for which they aro ready to give 
husband, child and friend; and that it ia for thou, 
and not for political or commercial objects alone, that 
this war is being waged. It is to shield these preclou 
pledges from harm, to save this citadel from pollution, 
to protect all that makes American society preferable 
to any other on earth, as well as to preserve tbo in
tegrity of tbo nation from foreign invasion and from 
corruption and mismanagement at home. But the 
struggle must, therefore, be sharp, final nnd decisive- 
no long and devastating war must Ire allowed to creep 
over tho land aud lay waste the temples of civiliza
tion.

Woman I we havo but one word to say in conclc- 
sion. It Is not for you to gird on the sword and wield 
tbe bayonet, and range tho bloody battlefield; butte 
deal with tbo subject kindly, justly, and firmly, and 
to understand It thoroughly. Make yourselves equal, 
in information respecting tho cause and ob|ecte of the 
war, to your male compnuiuns; and then cxerciae, a* 
you alono con do. tbe power entrusted to your bands. 
Your peculiar endowments were not bestowed npon 
you by any human laws, they were vouchsafed by Di
vine Providence.

Thore Is far more real power in the gentie, firm and 
constant influence of woman, than in the llery impulse 
and passion of tho sterner sex. When thu former is 
called forth by a desire to promote tlie welfare of your 
country, it is os unswerving and conMstent ns when 
displnycd In privnto life, tuwurd thu objects of Indi
vidual attachment; and it is to render ibis equality 
more ennobling, to havo It wielded in every direction 
where it can have a bearing on tho present difficulty, 
tbat wo havo called your intention to this subject to
night. It may be flint in future dangers nnd compli. 
entions. not now foreseen by your wisest statesmen, 
moro will depend upon the fortitude of women, than tbe 
arms of thoso who tight for them, for the latter aro re
trained by military law, and must await tbe mandate 
of tho Executive. \rA your Influence lie used for good, 
and with unfaltering constancy, und even as the sun
light with its radiance dispels the mists of tho morn
ing, so shall that influence dawn on tbe political world.

But let it not bo said that the women of America 
proved unequal to their trust. Itatber let History re
cord that, throughout tbe length nnd breadth of the 
land, nnd even in that part of the country where onr 
difficulties took their rise, the influence of woman pre
vailed for Justice; that not an act of ignominy, false
hood or recreancy can be laid to her charge; but that 
sho rose up and Rent her dear oneR to light for their 
country; nnd wns ready in heryuirn to die in tho same 
Racred cause. We pray flint tile future may bo propi- 
Hour, and that neither the gentleness of woman, nor 
the fortitude anil bravery of man may be subjected to 
so severe a test as seems to be upon them.

In any event, you may be sure that, whether tho 
country lives or dies, there will be no luck of integrity, 
nor of devotion to ber cause on tlie purl of thoso who 
Inherit nnd preserve the virtues und memory of tbe 
Mothers of tlie Republic.

[From tlio Washington IntelllKencer.] 
TO THE PUBLIC.

My name having appeared in a recent publication in 
the New York Tribune, accompanied with some very 
vague and indetlnite charges ot di-loyalty, 1 deem it a 
duty to myself to respectfully submit the following 
statement to the public, however painful it may be to 
thus obtrude myself personally upon their attention:

For several years past it lias been my earnest study 
to comprehend, as fur as my bumble capacity might 
enable me, the great leading principles ol our national 
civilization and development. With this end in view, 
and occupying as I did a subordinate clerical position 
under my Government, I have studiously avoided con
tact with tho popular agitations of the dny—never dur
ing this period having intruded myself into the arena 
of politics, until politics became submrrgid into nation
ality. Those.who havo known me best from my early 
life, whether personally or through my contributions to 
tbe public press, can te.<tify that my devotion to the 
Unionjhas bcen almost a religion. With tbo broad, 
basic idea of national unity firmly fixed in my mind, I 
have never for one moment lost hold of the great bond 
of our national brotherhood. I have deplored the er
rors, grieved at tbo defects, and felt proud of tho vir
tues of all sections of my country. History taught me 
that tbe true secret ol England's greatness was tbe 
grafting of the Norman flower upon the Anglo-Saxon 
stock; and I have long been coni luce,1 that tho grand 
problem of American nationality can lie successfully 
solved only by tbe blending of the solid granite tem
perament of tho North with tbe more pliable, mercurial 
temperament of the South. 1 beheld with painful' 
anxiety the antagonism between onr great elemental 
interests of agriculture in the South, and commerce and 
manufactures In the North; but I hailed with joy the 
advent of the young giant of the West, whose rapid 
growth I foresaw would cause the North and South to 
fraternize against the Western interest, and thus re
store a perfect balance and the old harmony of our 
fathers. Feeling in my inmost soul that God hu 
formed us of •• one flesh and one blood,” und bound us 
with his •• everlasting bonds of lake, gulf and river,” I 
believe that if all this glorious framework of external 
government were to full into fragments today, and its 
Constitution nnd laws pass into dead parchment, yet 
the indestructible soul of this Virion, buried deep in the 
popular heart,.would soon find Its resin-secthm day, 
when it would burst from its throbbing sepulchre, and 
reunite the elements of its old body in more perfect 
harmony, strength and beauty ! '

Such is mu fuith in tlie Union. And ns a man, 
while loving nis family first and most dearly, has yet 
room enough in his heart for his friends, so nn Ameri
can citizen, while regarding toe Union as a paramount 
whole, need never disown Iris affection for Ills native 
State as a start of that whole. 1 confess 1 love my 
home and kindred; I love the old fireside, with all the 
associations of childhood that cluster around it—I 
have always felt it was human to do so—but, so help me 
God. I love my country more; and 1 have never hesi
tated to subordinate all mere personal or local predi
lections to the higher liiw of loyalty to my Government. 
At tho opening of this rebellion I honestly believed 
that the masses of tbe Southern people had been mis
led. to a great extent, by designing politicians; and, 
while I reprobated their disloyalty, 1 pitied tbeir blind
ness, even as the Judge pities the unhappy criminal, 
when, after sentence of death, ho adds, "and may 
God have mercy on your soul I” And this pity, re
cognised and sanctioned by the stern letter of our 
criminal law, has been tortured into •■ sympathy for 
the Southern movement!” However honest others may 
have bcen in entertaining more vindictive sentiments, 
for my own rille of conduct in lifo 1 have adopted this 
formula, which I derived from tlio law of the Great 
Teacher of Galilee: Everything fur justice, and nothing 
for revenge! And by this formula 1 am determined to 
llvo and die. -

In conclusion, I would add that, however desirous 
I was of a peaceful solution of the vexed questions of 
the day, tho very moment that the constituted ruler of 
my country was compelled, by the solemn obligations 
of his official oath, to take measures to enforce tbe 
(laws and protect the public property, tbat moment I 
took my decided stand against open rebellion; and, m 
I am prepared to prove by unimpeachable testimony, 
I publicly declared my readiness, whenever called 
upon, to offer my life in defence of the Government, 
and have labored unceasingly from that time to the 
present moment in disseminating through tho publfo 
press the soundest and most unequivocal sentiment# 
of loyalty to my country, A tree is .known by It# 
fruite and a man by bis works; and I here respeotftilly 
refertho publio to# printed collection,soon to tie' 
issued from tbo press, of my patriotio contribution# to 
the loyal papers of the day. H. Clay Preuss.

An old bachelor seeing tho words “families sup
plied ” over tbo door of a shop stepped in and said, 
tbat he would take a wife and three children.

. Wherever I find a great deal of gratitude in a poor t 
man, I take it for granted there would boas mook 
generoeby if he were a rich man.

tohelp.no
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SPIRITUALISM IN NEW YORK,

Mfe

BY BMMA 1IARP1KOB.

Goon Friends of the Banner.—Tbe sight of your 
welcome sheet filled with matters of interest for many 
weeks, without any aid on my part, would form a 
subject of reproach to me, had not a physique severe
ly overtaxed by long-continued exertion, compcllod 
me to relate all efforts during my New York leotures, 
save the usual Sunday exercises. These 1 have now 
conducted for tho last seven weeks, and instead of 
the Incessant round of mental and bodily labor, to 
which my modiumistic career has usually subjected 
me, I have spent my timo partly in efforts to recruit 
my health, and partly in noting the (spiritual) signs 
of the times. The conclusions derived from tbe lat
ter exercise, paradoxical as tho assertion may ap
pear, are equally encouraging l>oth to the advocates 
and antagonists of the spiritual philosophy, for 
Whilst tho recognition and even acknowledgment 
of its basic facts has enlisted thousands in this oity, 
and is daily gaining converts in a way equally si
lent and irresistible, its public advocacy and clamor
ous street-corner opposition seem utterly to have 
ocAsod, aud, with tlio exception of thc meetings which 
I have myself undertaken here, i know of few openly 
avowed Srtr.iTUAi.isTs who care thus boldly to adver
tise themselves ns such, hereabouts.

Of course, this defalcation, and the cessation of tbo 
well-lighted, fully thronged, aud orderly meetings, 
once conducted in Dodworth’s handsome hall, by 
some of tho most substantial and respected of New 
York’s citizens, nud tbe occasional visits of an itine
rant, like myself, standing literally alone, with few 
of the old, familiar faces to smile upon mo, none to 
help mo, even to thc extent of giving a notice, or 
sharing tbo heavy burden of tbe expenses of dark, 
mournful Clinton Hall, is a contrast whese force has 
expanded the long visages of many a pious church- 
momber into cheery and unwonted smiles, and yet 
Spiritualism flourishes even in New York city, and 
Emma Hardinge's meeting-i, despite thc worst polit
ical and atmospheric influences that ever Sabbath 
meeting goers had to contend with, havo been blest 
and blessing in happy, hely feeling, constantly grow
ing interest, and un anticipated parting next Sab
bath, which tn idem many n heart beside my own to 
think of.

As 1 have no biographer to herald forth my doings, 
1 can only say, if earnest appeals for my continued 
presence, and, at thi- last moment, floods of tendered 
aid are evidences of sympathy, my audiences (al
though nearly nil strangers) havo not outgrown 
their lovefor Spiritualism and its teachings, and my 
chief regret in reviewing my New York engagement, 
is tbe suspension cf our happy meetings, which it 
seems my departure involves.

It may be asked, Why does not somo one else fol
low my example in personally conducting these 
meetings? To this 1 answer, that a small admit
tance fee (always objectionable in itself,) was never 
able to sustain spiritual meetings in New York, even 
in the most triumphant and crowded of our gather
ings, and a large surplus of tbe expenses was inva
riably shouldered by a committee whoso means and 
numbers doubtless enabled them to meet the de
mand. As the expon-es remain thc same, but 
“ committees ” find Spiritualism more agreeable and 
less expensive in genteel seclusion than public gath
erings, so I have not only had to give freely of the 
inspiration I have received, but to pay out the money 
I have not received, and having como to tho end of 
that necessary commodity, I am compelled to sus
pend labors whioh, however agreeable in perform
ance, cannot continue under tho heavy pressure 
which one person hi such circumstances is obliged 
to sustain.

I find two causes for tbis suspension of effort to 
sustain public spiritual meetings in New York. 
Tbe first is, unquestionably, tho total absence -of 
any associative effort to collect the necessary funds 
for tbis purpose—referring to an article on this sub
ject which 1 wrote About three months ago, in this 
paper, 1 remind our friends tbat two hundred aub- 
Mribers at ten, or four hundred at five dollars a year 
would handsomely provide for the weekly nutriment, 
eheer, and improvement which free reformatory and 
well-selected lecturers would afford a.public eager 
to listen and willing to profit by tbe stirring and 
progressive teacbii gi to be found outside the dun
geon walls of creeds. 1 am sure an active, zealous 
canvasser could find with case four thousand, instead 
of the required hundreds, were tho effort systematic
ally prosecuted. That it is not attempted, however, 
and that those who were our leaders of tbis great 
cause, and who, having found their own happiness 
in Spiritualism, labored for a while zealously to be
stow the great joy on others have now retired, is 
perfectly obvious, nnd tbis is one cause of the pres

, ent dearth of spiritual food here, not the lack of ap
petite, which I again repeat appears to mo to be so 
eager, so earnest in seeking, tbat it pains me inex
pressibly to be compelled by absolute necessity to 
pass on my way, for thc very purposes of food and 
shelter—go I must, however, whilst the ory of, 
•' Come over into Macedonia and help us," is still 
ringing in.my.eare.andheart. 

For tbe second cause, read the sweeping denuncia
tions with which the professors in the faith are be
ing visited from out of tbeir own ranks. I am sure 
I need not add my tone of censor,et to the ory—it is 
enough that if so-called Spiritualists are guilty of 
all the misdeeds under the sun, they have full lately 
been informed of it, and that in plain terms, and 
though I do not therefore feel myself called npon to 
add one stripe to already bleeding characters, I must 
say there is sufficient foundation in some of tho 
charges recently printed in the columns of the Ban- 
xbb, as Aira.'Hatch's discourses on Spiritualists, to 
show us why those who are chary of character de
cline the obnoxious name.
I believe wo oan none of us afford to condemn eaoh 

other too loudly, lest we should be inviting a orit- 
lolsm we cannot enduro; but the attempt to fasten 
every species of libertinism on “ the spirits " to Ig
nore self-hood in fanatic obedience to fallible fellow 
mortals simply because their souls have become dis
embodied, and out loose from all law in the renunci
ation of church membership, has without doubt con
nected the simple believers In the communion of de
parted spirits with fools, modnfen, and sensualists, 

' iN disgusted those who have not strength enough to 
stand alone and Hve out a truth, instead of merely 
talking It out. •

■Recognizing as I do, however, that those I loved 
and obeyed on earth, are yet wiser and kinder in the 
sphere of higher love and wisdom, I am at last 
contented to do my best, and leave the issue In tbeir 
hands, u ministers of the highest, wisest and most 
taring spirit of.alL As tar as public mediums are

•>z-»<r>w.—ro^-^.w-.-.

Moente, pfflfp

concerned, there meme to be a great lack, and great 
demand for tbe all convincing «teat"

Mra. Frenoh still continues to produce her won* 
derful drawings, oil paintings, and prints, the beauty, 
design and finish of which are only excelled by the 
marvel of their superhuman exeootion. The only 
novelty in which we can rejoice here, is the advent cf 
Mr. James Neal, late of Cincinnati, beneath whose 
healing hands disease seems to wago war on frail 
human nature in vain. Many stimulated by Mr. A. 
J. Davis’s testimony of Mr. Neal’s skill and rcliabil. 
ity, have sought his aid in all manner of difficult oases, 
and I have myself conversed with several strangers 
who gratefully own their perfect restoration to health, 
by tho laying on of bis hands. Mr. Neal’s address is 
371 Fourth street, and I am happy to be able to bear 
tbis testimony for thc sake of the afflicted.

With cordial good wishes for the long and prosper
ous reign of truth and light as diffused in tbe wide 
folds of tbe Banner, I am good friends,

Yours for thc truth,
' Emma Haodinoe.

. Nin. '
What is this that we call Sin 7 In tho dictionary 

this word means to wander. To-day we ask, to 
wander from what 7 The old answer is, to wander 
from a standard of rectitude, of morality. And wo 
ask, also, by whom is tbis standard of rectitude and 
morality set up, and what is its basis 7 The answer 
is virtually, it is a standard het up by the clamor of 
external showy life; and the basis is the natural 
desire that weak mortals havetosupport the pretence 
of self-holiness and self-purity that gives utterance 
to this clamor. A man sins, so-says somebody else, 
not himself, (except be ^ay it for a pretence of hu
mility.) What does he really do 7 Does he wander 
away from himself, wherein lies his own standard 
of right, rectitude and morality? No, ho does not.

A man’s own self is tbe standard of his own- - 
creed ; so says tho liberal, broad church of to-day; 
so says the modern church of the ancient Jesus; A 
man wanders; what doos he wander from 7 He can 
never wander from himself. He ever acts and goes 
true to the innate causes tbat move him to action, 
and move him onward. What, then, does be wander 
from? Only from tho pretentious claims of an
other ; only from tbo pretentious purity and holi
ness that others set up for themselves, and have to 
tell the world tbat they go by it, or else the world 
would never know how pure and holy they are.

What is Sin ? It is to do what some one or many 
profess a freedom from, and think to be wrong. 
Take the pretentions and professions of eelfexcel
lence and self-righteousness out of the world—let 
men and women speak honestly of themselves and 
others, and sin is buried in tbe grave of eternal ob
livion. Every one has an innate consciousness of 
self-rectitude that has discovered the cause of hu
man actions to emanate from interior promptiugs, 
from the developments of God-given human nature.

To tbe sensuous world, to sensuous love, and sen
suous perception, sin bolds a conspicuous place. But 
the sensuous world only sees the surface of things; 
tho effects of life, not the causes; not the spirit 
tbat produces these effects. And thus it is, to tbis 
surface sensuous perception, sin is lawfully a large, 
real monster; but when our perception comes to ac
tually see spirits, it discerns a lawful cause for sin, 
and it is then that a use will be discovered therein— 
then it will be rendered to our perception a necessa
ry and useful ingredient in the compound of created 
things. Spirit produces tbe causes that make us 
wander, tbat make us sin. Our spirits produce our 
physical bodies, and also our physical death. Sin 
is only a means by which our spirit effects tbe 
death of our physical bodies. And who would carry । 
a corruptible, decaying body around forever?

•• Who would live alway” 
in flesh that is ever changing and perishing?
• •Who, who would live alway, away from this home?”

There is sin to sensuous perception and to phys
ical love, and with this perception self-righteousness 
or self excellence is indispensable—both go hand 
in hand together; but to the beautiful soul of man— 
to man’s real true spiritual perception, there is no 
intrinsic abiding sin; there is nothing without a 
spiritual cause; there is no wrong that is not great
er in goodness than in badness; there are no wan
derings of the children, created by an infinite, wise 
and good God who is the substance of tbo spiritual
universe. A. B. C.

Written for the Banner of Light.

B. B. BHUTAN, JB.

BY VNA.

Sudden and swift tho deadly stroke 
Tbat snapped tbe silver cord, 

' . And broke the golden casket where 
Love’s'precious things were stored.

Through the fond hearts where erst bright Hope 
Did Fear’s pale squadrons spurn,

Tbo troops of grief aro trampling now, 
And tires of anguish burn. -

Oh, tender hearts whose finest chords 
_ _mAre,smote_by sorrow^hand,__ ___

Not rayless is the gloom that shrouds 
Your stricken household band.

While his yonng life was yet nndimmed, 
And bright with morning blush, 

He found a soldier’s honored grave, 
'Mid victory'a radiant flush.

Time's fleeting sands count not the hours 
Of things of loftier birth; .

Though few his years,'his days were full 
Of nobleness and worth. “

And his sweet thoughts to you shall come 
From Ihe immortal worldi

- Like fadeless flowers of fairest bloom, 
With dews of Heaven impearled.

Our Father calls bio children home— 
And when we trust His love, 

Wo, too, arise to pnrer day, 
As they ascend above.

Though wrapped in clouds of outward woe, 
The spirit inly sings,' .

And gathers gladness where the Fount 
Of Life Eternal springs.

And in tbe blest supernal calm 
All Jarring conflicts cease, 

While one Divine pours healing balm, 
And whispers Inmost Peace.

JW. 9,1802,
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HEAL BI0HE8.
Dollars are not tho only things tbat count There 

are better possessions in the world than money, use
ful and influential as that is everywhere conceded 
to be. In gaining wealth, a country does not neces
sarily gain men. Tbe lover is not to be confounded 
with the power placed nt tbe end of it, nor tbe end 
sought with the means employed. These terms— 
rioh and poor—are relative, at best, and may mean 
to-morrow, just the opposite of what they mean to
day. Hurl a great crisis upon the country, confound 
and confuse ordinary social limitations, make tem
porary chaos of all the old definitions and judgments 
and standards, pul every man upon the sole re
sources of his highest inspiration, and his truest in
dividual instincts, and on a sudden the rioh man, at 
whom all are so ready to smile and nod to-day, is 
lost sight of entirely, unless he possesses something 
more valuable than his mere riches, and the poor 
man, if he have what happens to be tbe universal 
want of the hour, comes up above the other, not 
simply bis rival and peer, but his superior.

We see it, just as we have in these few words de
picted it, in tbe course of this present war. We see 
tbe truth most strikingly illustrated in politics and 
in war. The men who lead and command and direct 
to-day, and who were born for the country, to lead 
and command and direct in the immediate future, 
were comparatively unknown but a short time 
ago; and they are to be sustained, agreeably to 
the operation of certain fixed laws of nature, 
whioh is fate, by others still, of like attributes and 
character. Nature keeps in the shade, and out of 
notioe, her chosen children, until the times are right 
for them and they are ripe for the times. Not a day 
too soon does she make her disclosures, but just at 
the moment when it is right that they should be 
be made. To suppose, either, that these affairs work 
by accident, and not by law, to lend the least coun
tenance to the supposition that they are not care
fully planned, and slowly and wisely matured, is to 
turn one’s back obstinately on all genuine faith, 
and confess before all men that there are no powers 
and influences that rule continually above our heads.

Speaking in his usual manner of calm and com
prehensive thoughtfulness, about the distinction be
tween the rich man and poor man which we have 
just alluded to, the late saintly Dr. Channing re
marked, that •• a poor man, living on bread and wa
ter, because be will not ask for more than bare sus
tenance requires, and leading a quiet, cheerful life 
through his benevolent sympathies, his joy In duty, 
bis trust in God, is one of the true heroes ot the race, 
and understands better the meaning of happiness 
than we, who cannot be at ease unless .we olothe our
selves 1 in purple, and fare sumptuously every day;’ 
unless we surround, defend, am) adorn ourselves, 
with all the products of Nature and Art. His scan
tiness of outward means is a sign of inward fullness;

- whilst,the slavery, in whiohmoet of-ns live,.to lux.- 
uries and accommodations, shows the poverty 
within." <fj •

There is exactly where real poverty Wgine and 
betrays itself; it is not to‘be seen chiefly in the out
ward garb, but in the inward man; not so much in 
the oircumstanoe and accommodation of the life, as 
in the realness and truth of the notion. This is the 
only lasting standard for the judgment. The equip
ment and furnishing of the nature—in other words, 
the oharaoter—not so muoh what a man is said to 
be as what he is, not so muoh what he professes as 
what he oan do, not so muoh what he has as what he 
really is, it is tbis, which makes tbe individual rioh 
above others, and insures for him wide and perma
nent respect.

Beyond the necessity of securing sufficient for the 
needs and ordinary uses of life, how almost childish, 
not to say foolish, seem the long oontinued efforts of 
many men to secure wealth, and be ranked among 
those who are said to possess property I Said one 
man to another, seeing a third pass, wbo chanced to 
have suffioient to keep him out of the alms-house— 
“ there goes a man who is worth a hundred thousand 
dollars." M Yes," quickly returned Ms friend, “ and 
that is all he is worth I" What a cart, yet fine, 
satire on the deference so long paid in this country 
to the trappings and gewgaws of wealth! What a 
proper, yet humiliating, commentary on the insane 
chase, from all sides alike, after mere riohes, to the 
abandonment of all substantial things in the pur- 
snltl ’ .

And yet, it was but yesterday that this running 
about after the bubble was to be seen wherever one

turned one’s eyes—a bobble that has burst now in 
the blowing of the powerful, the tempestuous winds 
of civil war and threatened anarchy. Then, equip
age and general tomfoolery seemed to rale the hour; 
and, even in the flrst agonies of our beloved country, 
tbe same spirit waa visible and actively about its 
work. But the tide has begun to turn, and promises 
at some time to set, perhaps, as strongly the other 
way. We oan but hope to see the dawning of that 
day which shall usher In the influence, if not the 
reign, of ideas and influences just the reverse of 
those which had held sway* over the minds of our 
fellow countrymen so long. It is high time a people 
professedly so free as we are should better under
stand what ia meant by character and worth, and 
how insufficient are riches, unsupported by sterling 
qualities and virtues, for the development of the 
man or tbe amelioration of tbe world.

WONDERS AND PLEASURES OF SCIENCE.
In a lecture recently delivered before the Dowse 

Institute, by Professor Agassiz, he made many state 
ments of a solentifio nature, which would not cease 
to bo of great interest to readers, if repeated a hun
dred times. He said, with other things, that the pen, 
insula of Florida, south of Lake Okeecheebee, has 
required a hundred thousand years for its formation. 
The chronology of geological times is measured by 
hundreds of thousands of years. The crust of the 
earth, with its beds of rocks, is miles in thickness 
By an examination of the different layers that form 
this crust, we know to a certainty, where vegetable 
and animal creations had their relative beginning, 
and in what order they were introduced.
’ He then asks—What is the origin of the diversity 
whioh exists among living beings ? Are these be
ings the result of causes, having one starting point ? 
or were they called into existence at different pe
riods by an intelligent Being, by direct agency, or 
only by laws imparted to Nature 7 It is a most im. 
portant question; since, if these forms of life sprang 
forth at different periods from an all-creative hand, 
according to His design and wisdom in their adap 
tation to the changes of the earth, then there is room 
for Providence ruling the events of the - world, and 
guiding and controlling its occurrences and its des
tiny. He asserts and insists that the naturalist 
must submit himself to the teaching of facts, in his 
investigations, and not allow himself to be influenced 
even by his deepest religious convictions regarding 
the Creator.

They who assume that only a few and simple 
forms were originally created, and that they grad
ually developed into many and higher, and more 
complicated, deduce all this from physical agency. 
Will the facts bear out the assumption 7

Does corn ever spring from oats 7 Does the acorn 
bear any tree but the oak 7 Does the hen ever pro
duce anything but ohiokeus 7 Certainly, in the life
time of a man, hot tbe slightest perceptible change 
takes place in tho natural succession of production. 
Hence it follows, that, allowing the development the
ory to be true, myriads and myriads of years must 
be required for the changes assumed to take plaoi. 
There must also be a gradual succession, from the 
simplest forms to the highest, and therefore the sim
plest must be found in the lowest beds. Besides 
plants and animals, there is a whole world of in
sects, Crustacea, worms, shell-fish, star-fishes, sea
urchins, jelly-fishes and corals, whioh exist now and 
have existed from earliest times.

Cuvier, fifty years ago, came to the oonolusion that 
there are four different plans on which all animals 
are built . These four plans contain the whole diver
sity of animals, amounting to many hundred thou
sands. As a skillful architeot produces a great di
versity of forms from a single structural idea, so the 
Great Architect produces from these four plans, so 
simple that every school-boy should be familiar with 
them, the whole immense diversity of his creation.

These four plans, or ideas—structurally speaking 
—of creation, go by the scientific names; of Radi
ates, Mollusks, Articulates, and Mammalia. There 
is no possible transition from one of these plants to 
another. The idea of eaoh is different. Their math
ematical character precludes all possibility of suoh 
change. The whole plan of structure would have 
to be altered. , • • •

Professor Agassiz remarked that there was a par
ticular significance in the order of introduction of 
the types of the last plan: fishes,reptiles;birds, 
mammalia. They are similar in structure: their 
limbs, and bones, and the arrangement of them cor
respond so nearly, tbat one who knows can draw 
.them one 'into another as readily as a mathemati
cian one formula into another. There is but one 
thought in all of them. We ses that Man was meant 
from the beginning. We see that be is no chance 
formation, but tbe work of design, the crowning 
work of creation, Intended from the very commence 
ment.

■ When we compare the classes, we find the order as 
It should be. Fish move horizontally, with the head 
on a level; reptiles have the head lifted, the body 
creeping; birds and quadrupeds show further free
dom and progress; till man comes—the highest, 
free, erect, looking heavenward. The brain of man, 
successively in its first stages, resembles that of la 
nsEja rcptiieia~bir<l, a^mammiferoasquadruped, 
and finally becomes a human brain, with a vertical 
position on its basis and to the spinal marrow. 
There could be no change, other than a retrograde 
process.

And this oomplicated and wonderful plan shows 
that man Is the head of created things, by evidence 
traced through nature. Let these facts, then—adds 
the learned and progressive Professor—Incite us to 
follow the destiny of our nature and. condition, by a 
greater and higher spiritual and moral develop
ment. ■

How palpably do all the revelations of Nature 
prove to our minds that there is a great Divine 
Power—above us, around us, within us—and that 
we shall but pass the eternities in studying, and 
praising, and worshiping, and finding it out!

JTnmes G. Clark, the Poet-Singer.
We are informed that this gentleman will be pres

ent at tbe Binghamton (N. Y.) Spiritual Convention, 
March 7th, 8th and 9th, and sing.at its sessions. 
Few vocalists in the country have that magnetic 
apiritnalizing power over an audience that Mr. 
Clark haa. Hia songs are mostly of his own com
posing, and ho is one of the few popts, as well as 
musicians, who know how to finger the delicate keys 
of human hearts, and make them beat responsive to 
Ms melody. Mr. Clark is; now giving concerts in 
Western New York and Canada. .In the coming Au
tumn, Mr. Clark proposes to renew Ms engagement 
with Ossian E. Dodge, who is now giving concerts In 
the East.

'' ’ Tireless Warbers. . ” ^‘'/''J 

We like the sort of men who lore to work aa boy* 
love to play j who are never ont of sorts with th* 
demands duty makes npon them; who do hot go to 
their occupations moping and grudgingly, but cheer
fully and with their whole souls in it A great 
share of the difference between men. in this matter 
is to be laid to difference in native temperaments, 
certainly; but muoh more is due to the fact that the 
hearty and everlasting workers are engaged about 
that whioh they love. Love is the best stimulus to 
labor tbat a man can pour into his heart. If this 
man loves farming, then by all means let bim pursue - 
farming as an oocupation, and nothing but farming; 
for all his labor, even the very hardest of it, will be 
but tho working—that is, tho play— of his spiritual 
forces, and so will prove but continual relaxation.

So with whatever occupation may be named. To 
be sure, tbe mere habit of working in a certain chan
nel or field, if long continued, will tend to make that 
labor comparatively easier than it was at first; bnt 
if we oan suppose that habit to be informed and in
spired with love for tbe work performed—if we oan 
suppose tbat the man labors, not merely for the 
support and gratification of some object of his love, 
but likewise out of the love he bears, and runs over 
with, toward the pursuit itself—as Gallileo worked 
upon his problems of tho heavens, and Michael An
gelo wrought among statues and paintings, and Dick
ens and Bulwer work in the field of literary art- 
then thero is no measuring the results that may be 
reached by the devoted laborer, for he is already an 
inspired man, and may not be set aside or put down 
either by obstacles or temptations.

Such are the men whom we like to see at their 
work; and because they havo chosen the work which 
they indeed love. They do more to lift labor np 
than all others. They are tbe men who dignify 
tbeir callings, and make them attractive to all who 
observe them. Life is a whole holiday to them, and 
they are all men’s envy. No complaints escape 
them of the irksomeness of their lot; they go out 
to meet the calls of life half way, and in tbat single 
aot is the original11 curse" of labor taken away, and 
a blessing steps in to take its plaoe.

A Good Deed.
A gentleman of large heart and quick sympathies, 

coming over to Boston from Chelsea, recently, in tbe 
oars, found himself, with his fellow-passengers, de
tained by the ferry-boat. While looking out of the 
window, be saw a little girl, perhaps ten or twelve 
years old, very thinly olad, and with bare toes peep
ing through her worn-out shoes, sitting down upon 
an icy door-step near by, tbe picture of sadness, if 
not of despair. He presently began a'conversation 
respecting her pitiful appearance with a lady who 
sat next to him, and both were sympathetically en
gaged in examining the outward aspects of her for
lorn case, when a gentleman was seen to approach 
ber, put her some questions in a kind and gentle 
manner, and immediately to put his’band in his 
pocket, and take oat a bank note, whioh he quietly 
gave her, little think’ng that the oct was observed 
by any one but the recipient. Our Informant tells 
us it is entirely beyond the power of pen or tongue 
to describe the radiance of gratitude and surprise 
that suddenly broke over the face of the little girl. 
It was worth the price of many bank notes, of the 
largest denomination, to witness the accession of such 
perfect joy. After inquiry supplied the faot, ob
tained from the lips of the cliiid herself, that she had 
a father, but that he was unable to work for the fam
ily, because he bad both his hands cut off at the 
wrists! And the statement was a true one.

Though her benefactor would not care to have bis 
deed of love published to the world, and though he 
will not know tbat it is to be done until he sees it in 
print for the first time himself, it gives us peculiar 
pleasure aud satisfaction to be able to say thaVhO 
was no other than our friend and the friend of thou
sands of our readers, Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the well- 
known Writing Medium.

War Intelligence.
We find, on looking around among our weekly ex- 

obanges, that the greater number are given up, more 
or less, to the publication of war intelligence—a 
matter that cannot fail to be rather stale by the 
time they set about compiling it from the more nim
ble daily prtss, which aims to give news chiefly. We 
have uniformly refrained from falling into this habit 
of our ootemporaries, because, in the first plaoe, we 
do not pretend to publish a news paper, and, in the 
second place, we presume tbat our readers get all the 
news from thc daily paj ers, long before ours oould 
reach them. Yet we cannot resist the temptation, 
now in this era of general good feeling over the 
promise of a restored Union, to allude to the recent 
avalanche of glorious intelligence from the battle
fields of the country, eo far os to extend our hearty 
congratulations to our friends and readers all over 
the land, and to unite with them in the sincere 
prayer that these victories of our arms over insur
rection and the spirit of anarchy,-may result in a 
peace for these United States that will take them on 
to a greatness never yet paralleled in the histoty of 
nations.

Lectarers. /
Mrs. Angusta A. Currier will speak In Lyceum 

Hall, in this oity, on Sunday next, afternoon and 
evening, and also on the following Sabbath, March 
9th. ’

Prof. Clarence Butler, the '• young man eloquent," 
is to-address the Spiritualists of Providence, R. I., 
each Sabbath in March.

Miss Lizzie Doten leotures in Marblehead, the two 
first Sundays of the present month.

Miss Emma Hardinge, who has been dispensing 
the gospel of truth to tho New Yorkers, for the last , 
two months, goes next to Philadelphia, where she 
will continue her labors during tbe present month,

Hon. Warren Chase Is on a lecturing tour through 
the great west—Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, &o.

Statistical Pocket Manual of the Arm/. Navr, 
• . anil Census. ‘

D. P. Butler, the distinguished phrenologist, st 
No. 142 Washington street, has just Issued this 
valuable text-book. It gives the pay of all officers 
in the army and navy,-statistics of salutes, fuhtral 
esoorts, badges of rank, rations, clothing; lis t of for
tifications, military terms, army telegraph lines, army 
appropriation bill, fortification appropriation MU J 
list of United States vessels of war; populations of 
cities and towns in I860? population of the United 
States; slave population; routes auddistancesj/us* 
of governors; vessels In the European ; 
is, our readers *111 see, a valuable work, .frioo
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, Oar Spirit Meaaagea. .

A letter from one of oureeteemed subscribers puts 
an Inquiry, which has not been put us now tbr the 
first time, relative to the propriety and policy of 
publishing, indiscriminately, the messages from 
spirits of . every grade of development, that oome to 
ns through our medium, Mrs. Conant. Out of re
gard to the feelings and judgment of Just suoh 
readers, as well as to be all the better satisfied our
selves that we are pursuing the course best adapted to 
the advancement of the spiritual cause, we have put the 
same inquiry to the band of spirits who control the 
various manifestations that appear in our columns, 
and received a reply which we are happy to submit 
both to our friend and to all readers who may be 
Similarly interested. The following extract from 
the letter of our correspondent contains his-views, 
with his inquiries, and we append thereto the re
sponse given through the leading spirit of our oon- 
trolllng circle: •

•<ln my family we bave not less than five constant 
readers of the Banner of Liobt. Of those five read
ers, I am the only one who reads tbe messages given 
through Mra. Conant; and even 1 must confess to a 
general neglect of tbe "Invocations,” Ac.

A very considerable proportion of these messages 
leave an unpleasant and discouraging impression upon 
the mind; and ao far as my judgment enables mo to 
form a correct opinion upon tbe subject, their general 
character gives an imperfect, not to say debased view 
of spiritual intercourse, unfavorable tomoral culture, if 
not offensive to good taste and good manners, and un
hopeful of tbe life beyond the grave.

In tbe aituation occupied by the medium, necessarily 
exposed to the reckless and desperate efforts of unde
veloped spirits to trespass on the world’s patience, it 
la perhaps a matter of surprise that so great a propor
tion of truly excellent matter is given in these mes
sages; hut, may it not be a question well deserving 
serious corsideration, whether it may or may not be 
the duty of tbe medium or her publisher to expose them 
indiscriminately to the public eye. I

Notwithstanding tbe undeniable excellence of many 
of these messages Jmy experience forces me to the con
viction that the efleot of the whole, as published, is 
decidedly unfavorable to the progress of Spiritualism; 
producing disgust in the minds of many good people 
who were disposed to give the subject a candid investi
gation.”

Know, our questioner, that with the power that 
holds these matters in control, that with tbe God un
der whose supervision everything cornea, thero is no 
good, no evil; there ia nothing unn'eceaaary that ia 
created. The request you make of us, dear friend, 
ia one you should first make to your God; for we, in 
exposing to you the spirit-life as it is, are but fol
lowing the example of Jehovah, in presenting Nature 
to you in all ber varied forms of expression.

Beforo we oan believe it right and just to exclude 
the honest expression of a soul not highly cultivated, 
not learned in all tho arte and sciences, we must 
summon courage to ask of our Maker to take away 
from the Universe all that is offensive to humanity; 
to remove everything that is not calculated to raise 
mankind upon a higher plane of morality; because 
we apprehend the answer would be, ”1 have done 
all thinga well.” And to rid humanity of those 
manifestations which you call evil, you have but to 
commence at your own .door, if you would not have 
those individuals unfortunately situated, it should 
be your duty to reform yourself, that they in behold
ing you may find a pattern and example for them
selves. There is nothing in nature that is not true 
to nature; there are none in spirit-life who are not 
true to tbe conditions in which they are individually
placed.

It has been said by ono whose memory yon revere, 
“ I come not to bring tbe righteous, but sinners to 
repentance." Now we would have you do as he did 
while on earth ; live a pure and holy life, as an ex
ample to others, tbat there may be in time estab- 

•lished an equality of conditions. Therefore, were we 
to close the door of communioation to one class of 
spirits, while we open it wide to another, we should 
defeat our own ends, and be neither truo to human
ity nor to ourselves. ■

In all the vast garden of Nature there ie to be 
found no flower, no plant, wbioh humanity may not 
learn to look upon without fear. The timid mother 
may tremble to look npon the vivid lightning’s flash; 
her eat may be pained by tbe thunder’s roar; yet 
all these manifestations of Nature are necessary. 
There is nothing in vain.

Let us hope that our friend will look deeper within 
.himself, and endeavor to ascertain if there may not 
be • possibility of finding himself similarly ciroum- 
stanoed, when he passes from a mortal to a spiritual 
condition; and ask himself if ho would like to be 
denied tie privilege of visiting loved friends upon 
earth. Therefore, our questioner, know that we con
sider this one of tbe necessary things to. be done, in 
order tbat humanity may be reformed. Bnt the light 
of spirit-life reveals thebe hidden things. The spirit 
stands out unclothed, and for what it. is worth. 
Therefore, believe that all whioh you receive from 
the spirit world is essential to your own spiritual 
growth. *

Be then charitable, dear friend, and give to your 
fallen brother a chance to retrieve his past wrongs, 
and build up for him a temple such as you would be 
pleased to .dwell in. Know, then, that in order to 
appreciate the wants of those in the spirit-world, 
you must first know yourself, for if you are a mys
tery unto yourself, you will never be able to solve 
the great enigma of Nature outside yourself—for Na
ture works from the centre outward.

“Dealing! wills Ihe Dead.”
Dr. Randolph, before leaving for Europe, oonstitu- 

tuted us the general agents for the sale of his last 
great work, and placed tHe whole edition in our hands. 
We will speak fuller upon it next week, meanwhile 
assuring our readers that they have but to know of 
the existence of such a work, and its oharaoter, to put 
it into a greater circulation than any reoent publica
tion from the spiritual.press. '

A New Declarer.
—-Dr. Ilarlow writes to us from . Chagrin.Falls, Ohio, 

in this wise:—“We have just put one of the most 
interesting speakers in the field, vix, Mr. Lyman 0. 
Howe. To say the least, he is truly an intellectual 
and spiritual wonder. His exercises are so inter
spersed with prose, poetry and beautiful singing, 
that be is a perfect curiosity. Any philosophical, 
soientifio, or theological question, is answered im
promptu, in poetry. '

Jjeclnre on’Maguetism.
A lecture on this subject, from Emma Hardinge, 

will appear in our forthcoming issue, phonographed 
expressly for us. Miss Hardinge has been lectur
ing in New York for the past two months, on Sun
days. Our readers will find an Intereslng letter 
from her in another column.

Adelphinn Institute.
This admirably conducted boarding and day school 

for young ladies Is located in Norristown, Pa., nnder 
the superintendenoe of tbe Misses Bush. Tbe sum
mer term will commence April 29th. Full particu
late given in another column.

. A Wander ia Art.
-. Mr. Luther H. Hale, of onr city, hag produced a 
miniature on a piece of glass only about one-eighth 
as large as the head of tbe smallest sized pin, set in 
a breastpin, with a magnifying power attached that 
brings the picture out perfectly distinct I -

There Is no situation, however humble/whioh.to 
fill to perfection does not argue superiority of char
acter. " '"■'.•' v

; ' / «Culpable Weakness."

• The current number of the Herald of Progress con
tains an article from the office editor of that paper, 
under the' above caption, In which some very just 
strictures are made on tbe conduct of a few of the 
representatives of the press in that part of the coun
try. He s^ys i

" It is a well known fact tbat James Gordon Ben
nett and family are regular patrons of the best test 
mediums, and we chance to know that tbe veteran 
editor of another and leading dally (Mr. Horace 
Greeley,) who of late years has failed to oause a line 
favorable to Spiritualism to appear in his paper, al
lows few weeks to pass without seeking a medium, 
and Is as muoh elated with a new " teat,” as any 
young and enthusiastic Spiritualist.

The editor uf a city anti-slavery journal, too, from 
whose columns the most attentive reader would never 
learn the fact of spirit communication — hardly 
draws an inference of the probable existence of a 
world of spirit-intelligences—is a more credulous be
liever than the writer of this article, and attends 
more spiritual circles.

Nor are these examples the only oases where so 
complete a double existenoe is observable, that one 
who recognizes the person in private life would never 
suspect his identity as editor, and vice versa.”

God irant the time may soon come, when men will 
not be afraid to be true to themselves—when they 
may not be so willing to play the rold of Esau in our 
great life drama I

^„. .„ .
Gen. McClellan’s Dbeam. — B’veral correspon

dents have written to us to ascertain the authentio- 
ity of the Dream published in the Banner of Febru
ary 15th. All we know or can say in regard to it, 
is, that a copy of the Weekly Advance, a paper-print
ed in Carbondale, Penn., was sent to us by one of our 
subscribers, calling our attention to the article, 
whioh, on perusal, we copied. One correspondent 
inquires, ".Who Is Wesley Bradshaw, Esq.” In re
ply, we will quote from The Printer, published in 
New York city, the remarks of the editor to a cor
respondent who put a similar question in regard to 
“Washington’s Dream,” purporting to be by the 
same author:

“How can you doubt? All the facts are given. 
Wesley Bradshaw's name appears at the head of the 
article as its author. Mr. Bradshaw oould have no 
motive for deception. He tells you in his inlroduo- 
tion tbat the substance of the article was narrated 
to him by Anthony Sherman, who, and who alone, 
had it from Washington's own lips. Mr. Sherman 
was known to have been a confidant of Washington, 
or doubtless As would never have been entrusted 
with a matter which, if immediately divulged, would 
have subjected the " Father of our Country " to the 
ridicule of the bigoted and superstitious."

Penonal.
Mr. J. It. M. Squire, formerly one of the editors of 

this paper,'continues tbe exercise of bis mediumship 
in Paris, and gives great satisfaction, according to 
the Revue Spirits.

SrC. Coffinberry, of Constantine, Mich., an able and 
valued correspondent of this paper, and for several 
years noting judge of his district, is about entering 
the army as Colonel of a regiment in tho Eagle Rifle 
Brigade.—Herald of Progress.

Hon. Robert Dale Owen is spoken of as successor 
to ex-senator Bright So mote it be I

Bro. Wm. Brinkworlh,of Madieon, Ind., writes: 
" I wish some of your, lecturers would come this 
way. We have had none but friend Coonley, (God 
bless him I) but that was a long time ago. Tell him
to oome again. Any good lecturer who comes 
draw a crowd of anxious seekers after truth."

Will

To Correspondents.

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

In answer to a friend in New York, in reference 
to the message announced as to 11 Clarence Williams," 
our reporter, on referring to his notes, found that he 
had made a mistake in copying the name. It should 
read from Colman Williams. We shall print it in 
our next.

L. Painter, Breedsville, Mien.—We have a book 
for children, written by Mrs. L. M. Willis.

M. D. H., Peru, III.—Acceptable, of courso.
L. K. 0.—See notice in another column in regard 

to the subject, of your inquiry. We have been 
obliged to be particular in "this respect after a tho
rough investigation of the subject.

A.P.M’0.—Filed for insertion. Vie endeavor to 
do justice to all our correspondents,1 brother. Our 
space is limited at present. We hope to expand our 
folds by-and by. Then we shall not be obliged to 
11 defer" the favors of our friends so often. *

Waukesha, ; Wisconsin.
Bro. L. Whitford Morse, of Waukesha, writes the 

following postscript to a recent business letter:
«A Mrs. Wiltsey, from Janesville, Wls., lectured 

In this village last week, and also last evening; she 
is shaking the dry bones in this vioinity, I assure 
you. She desoribes spirits the best of any medium 1 
ever saw, giving a correct description; and spelling 
ont the names of some who onoe lived in the form, 
whioh are. well recognized by many of the inhabit
ants of tflls place. She is a stranger to this place. 
She held a discussion on theological questions at 
Janesville, with a large number of the clergy, wbioh 
occupied three days; the ministers • caved in.’ A 
challenge has appeared in a Waukesha paper, by her 
friends, to meet any or all the clergy in Waukesha 
County, at any time or place, to discuss any subject 
the clergy may choose. None of our Waukesha Di
vines dare to engage in the discussion—tboy well 
know, they cannot cope with spirit-power."

Dr. Harlow’s Spjritacape. .
We some time since received a letter from Dr. J. 

W. Dennis, of Illinois, in reference to the utility of 
Dr. A. Harlow’s Bpirltscope as an aid in the cure of 
disease. Other correspondents have also recom
mended the use of the instrument invented by Dr. 
H. We regret that Dr. Dennis’s letter got mislaid. 
It will be<printed in our next.

•• Uotr and Venomous."—The Boston Post, in no
ticing the Anti-Amerioan articles in reoent British 
reviews, says: “ The Blackwood things are gems that 
sparkle with anatural lustre and befit its tory crown; 
the Westminster’s two papers are a couple of toads 
squatting by the side of a stream of healthy waters."

The London Spiritual Magazine says: 11 There Is 
an excellent opportunity for several reliable and good 
physical test mediums, both in London and in the 
country. They should be well accredited."

The Banner «f Light.
Bound Volumes of the Banneb for the year* 1859— 

Vols. 6 and 6—can be procured at this office. Price, 
|8 ^^ ■

The Newburyport Herald says that in more than 
three years, not a man has died to be buried in the । 
burial grounds at East Salisbury village. The first: 
burial of ah adult male, since December, 1858,'was i 

on Tuesday.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
We again call attention to the great work," Mes

sages from John Quincy Adams," through Mr. Stiles, 
medium. It should be In the hands of all Spiritual
ists. The* price is extremely low, for tbe size of 
tbe book. See tbe advertisement in another column. 
Dealers in spiritual literature can be supplied at 
wholesale prices, on application to us, or Bela Marsh, 
14 BromfielU street, Boston.

NOTICES OT MEETINGS.
,I‘T0?’"!J,Att' Ta*™’* Stmit, (opposite head ofSohool 

sueetl—The regular course ofinctureswllleonllnue through 
the winter, and services will commence at 2:43 and f:ll 
oclock, r n. Admission Free. Looturers engaged:— 
J,r?VAu.?u,t* *• Currier, March 2 and 8; Mrs. Fannie Davie 
®“llh. March 23 and 30; Miss Llule Doten, April 10 and tl: 
Miss Emma Hardinge In May.

?<’*,,i,M>,o* Hall, No. 14 DsonrtSLDsnssT.BosTOS.— 
Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday at 10 1-8 a. ■. 
Conference meetings nt 3 aud 71-2 r. m. P. Olatk,Chairman.
The Boston Sulrllual Conferonco meets every Wednesday 

?ni,,,n&!!lJi*’?.£?*oc,t' Tho subject for nextevenlngls: 
• Bln—What Is IU"
?5A“VI.0V'^Bulll,,l]'mMllnF,M'^ >1 Central Hall 

» ® A rt ’ 0 ® " afternoon and evening, flpeiker. engaged.* 
**«• Rm™* Houston, March 2; Mro. M. 8. Town Bond, 
March 8; Mill Lltxlo Doten, March 18, 23 and 30: Hits 
Emma Houatan. April 6,13 and 20; N. 8. Orecnloif, April27 
•MaaaLiax.D.—Meeting, aro held In Bassett's now Ilall.

Speakers engaged:—MIbb Little Doten, March 2and0: F 
L. Wadiwonhjait threoBund^i In Juno.

Lowwu-Thb8plfItuanBt.afihlaollyholdregulatmoot- 
ingaon Sunday., forenoon and afternoon, In Won.'. Hall, 
Speaker.engaged:—Dello Bftqug.ll, during March.

P0BTLaKD,Mi.-The8plrlluaHM« of thl. city hold regular 
mooting, every Sunday In BonsofTomperanco Hall,on Con- 
gre.a, botweon Oak and Groen atreota. Conference In tho 
forenoon. Lecture, afternoon and evenlng,at2 1-4 and? 
o’clock. Speaker, engaged :—W. K. Ripley for tho threo 
firot Sunday, in March; Mre. A. A. Currier, tho leal two 
Sunday! of March, and tho firit two of April: Mi.. Emma 
Hardinge, two last Sabbath. In April; Mrt. Fannie Davi. 
Smith for May; Mra, M.M. Wood lor Juno.

Paovinanoa.—Speaker, engaged:—Prof Cl.renco But
ler, during March; Mra. Fannie Davie Smith. In April; 
Frank L. Wadsworth In May; Mra. M. S. Townacnd in Juno.

Naw Yoax.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8tb Avenue and 
28th street, meeting, aro held every Sunday at 10 1-2 a. w„ 
3 r. n,7 1-2 r. k. Dr. H. Droesor ia Chairman of tho Aaao- 
olatlon.

Al Dodworth'a Hall 808 Broadway, Mre. Cora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.

yar A young man of prepossessing appearance , 
and good education is desirous of employment in a 1 
store in this olty, as clerk. The best ot reference j 
given. Apply at this office.-

We understand from reliable authority that Mason ! 
and Slidell, while prisoners at Fort Warren, fared 
sumptuously every day, on tbe best the market af- ] 
forded, and washed down tbeir11 Yankee" dinners 
with high priced champagne, sent to them by some 1 
of their Boston friends. And now these same “ ohiv- i 
alrous” gentlemen of the " Sunny South " are oom- ' 
plaining in the foreign journals that they were ’ 
treated badly, didn’t have enough to eat, Ao., 
“ while prisoners in a fort at Boston."
Ada L. Hoyt, tub Tbst Medium.—As many in

quiries bave been made of late in regard to the lo
cality of this excellent medium, we answer tbat she 
resides in Chicago, with her parents. We under
stand she devotes her whole time and efforts to tbo 
advancement of the Good Cause, having convinced 
thousands of skeptics since her residence at tbe 
West.

A New Invention.—Our friend, E. C. Leonard, 
Esq., of Binghamton, N. Y., has lately taken out a 
patent on;a new Pinion Hinge and Pendulum Latch, 
for gateways; also a Pinion Carriage Gato. Tbe 
latter is so arranged that the gate is opened without 
getting out of the carriage or off from a horse, by 
simply drawing a cord, whioh changes tbe position 
of the pinion by turning the rack, thereby causing 
tbe gate to swing from the rider and fasten open; 
on passing through, by pulling the opposite eord, the 
gate closes and latches—no wires or cprds being re
quired to raise the latch I The price of this latch is 
six dollars ; of the other, one dollar. Bend to Mr. 
Leonard for a circular.

Tbe Rebels will soon have to get along without 
money and without Price.

Why is Boston called the “ Pub of the Universe?" 
Because history shows that from it have gone out 
sjxi&M-men for tbe common weal of mankind, who nev
er tire of doing good for their felloes.

A chap writing from Denver, says: 11 On the 9th 
of June Cherry Creek had a volume of water suf
ficient to carry a grist mill, and ten days afterwards, 
it was as dry as a doctrinal sermon."

A PAIB BBTOBT.

Ab thls'papor circulates largely In all parti of tho country, 
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms aro modorato.

Quoth Giles from the dock to my Lord on tbe bench, 
Who with poaching offences was twitting him:

••If us poachers do live by tbe znaring o' hares, 
Zure you lawyers do live by tho spHUen 'em."

A late judge was a noted wag. A young lawyer 
was once making bis first effort before him, and had 
thrown himself on the wings of his imagination far 
into tbe upper regions, and was seemingly preparing 
for a higher ascent, when the judge exclaimed, *■ Hold 
on, hold on, my dear sir 1 Do n’t go any higher, for 
you are already out of the jurisdiction of the court."

A punctual man can always find leisure, a negli
gent one never.

A young lady studying French, and finding that 
“ belle ” meant “ fine," told somebody in a letter that 
we had a great deal of belle weather lately I

Probably tbo reason why so little was written in 
tho Dark Ages, was, that people could not see to 
write. *

A wag says that in journeying lately ho was put 
into an omnibus with a dozen persons, of whom ho 
did not know a single one. Turning a corner shortly 
after, however, the omnibus was upset;11 and then," 
said he, “ 1 found them all out."

Water ia not a fashionable beverage for drinking 
our friends’ health; but it is a capital one for drink
ing to your own.

TUR PATRIOT’S NAME.

Patriots have toiled, and in their country’s cause 
Bled nobly; and their deeds, as they deserve, 
Receive proud recompense. We give in charge 
Their names to the sweet lyre. Th’ historic Muse, 
Proud of the treasure, marches with it down

Statistical pocket manual of tho Army 
Navy and Census. Price 13 conts; cloth bound, 23 centn.

Agents wanted. Itaio chance for young men out of employ
ment Rpoclmon copies by return mall. Address D. P. BUT
LER. Publisher, No. 142 Washington street, Boston.

March 1. 3t
‘ MRBrjrsTB’dBHEST?

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI
CIAN, 81 Harrison Avonun, first door from Bonnet st., 

Boston, Mass., whero sho Is prepared to treat all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by the laj Ing on of hands. Patients furnish
ed with board while under treatment, If desired. 3m° Mar.l.

DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HAB established his office and residence nt No. 14 Kncc- 
lend street, whore Clairvoyant Examinations can bo 
had; also, light and Information given from higher spheres, 

to all Inquiring friends. Friends from the country, while 
stopping tn tlio city, will not find It to their disadvantage to 
call. UK. III. A. BKAUrORD,

March 1. 3m No. 14 Knovlaml street

JUHT KKCR1VKD.

The Unveiling 1 Or, What I Think or BriniTUALiex. 
Dy Dr. P. B Randolph. Prlco, wholesale, 10 cents; retail, 
23 cents.

It Is n't AU Right 1 Being n Rejoinder to Dr. Child's 
celebrated work, “ Whatever Is, Is lllglil" By Cynthia 
Temple. Prico, wholesale, 7 cents; retail, 10 cents.

T WeEve3iE S S AG E S
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,

TO
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

CONTENTS: Homage I—The Fact and Modo of Spirit 
Telegraphing. 11—Hit Last of Earth and Flrttof Heav

en. Ill—Tbo Reconciliation. IV—Addrcuee and Sconce In 
Iho Spheres. V—Spiritualism. VI—Temple of Pesce and 
Goodwill. VII—Napoleon. VIII—Homo of tho J uat made 
1’oifccL IX—Washington. X—Peter Whitnoy. XI—Clos
ing Scone of the Reception Mooting. XII—Sphere of Pre
judice and Error.

This volumo Is embellished with fac-slmllo engravings of 
the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams, Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loo, Slephon Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavator, Matanclhon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, snd oth
ers, written through tbo hand of tho medium.

It Is a largo octavo volume, of 478 pages, printed in large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is, 
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism bss 
called out.

Price, cloth, $1,60; fell gill. $2. Postage 35 cents.
Address, Bannar or Lioiit, Boston.

Feb. 22. tf

To latest times; and Sculpture in her turn, 
Gives bond in stone and ever-during brass 
To guard them, and t’ Immortalize her trust.

( Cowper.

An English embassy has just returned from con
gratulating Radama II., new king of Madagascar, 
whose mother, tbe persecuting queen, Ranavolo, is 
deaid. She has killed during her reign more than 
100,000 persons, sometimes 1,000 at once. She was 
an unflinching opponent of Christianity, and has ex
ecuted about 2,000 Christians for their religious be
lief, usually by crucifying them and letting them 
starve or be stoned to death while tied npon the cross. 
King Radama is a man of singularly enlightened 
oharaoter and goodness of disposition; in every re
spect the opposite of his mother, even insomuch 
that the Englishmen of the embassy express a civil
ized fear that he will make a mistake, and not kill 
a rival, his cousin, who Is in his power.

We sliouirfsTour VuhTilng^^^
—always have it ready to defend ourselves, never to 
offend others.

A great convocation of Bishops is to take place at 
Rome, In the spring, to attend the grand ceremony 
of the canonization of tbe twenty-throe Franciscan 
martyrs. The London- Tablet anticipates that a 
striking and energetic protest in favor of the Tem
poral Power of the Holy See, may be one of the re
sults.

A “ maiden lady,” whose “ school keepin’ ’’ and 
age bave made fearful havoc with her beauty, said 
one evening to one of her little auditors, “ Now, Her
by, yon go to bed early, and always do so, and you 
will be rosy cheeked and handsome when you grow 
up,” Tho little codger looked np quizzingly into her 
wrinkled countenance, and said: “ Well, aunty, I 
guess you used to sit up late a good deal when you 
vru young, did n’t you?” .

“ Tommy, what did the Israelites do after crossing 
the Red Sea T’ " Ido n’t know, ma’am, but 1 guess 
they dried themselves.” . , . ,

The Washington correspondent of the New York 
Times says: - -

Gen. McClellan sat by tbe telegraph operator at 
his headquarters, Sunday; Gen. Boell did the same 
at Louisville, aud Gen. Halleok at St. Louis’; and the 
circuit being made complete between tbo three, they 
conversed uninterruptedly for hour# on the pending 
battle at Fbrt Donelson, aad made all the orders and 
dispositions of forces to perfect «e victory and pur
ine the broken; enemy. Thq battle wm fought, we 
may say. almost nnder th« ®{«M Gen- WlellaD. 
Bo remarkable an aohierement hu mMou adorned 
nolenoe.

 Beto ^oohs.
A»nS?!KFm.oJ WIMDOM AND KNOW!..

F.^V'i T,lK SHIHT-WORLD. Just published by 
uw!!°ndm r?cl“’’1- Fer onle. wholesale and retail, al this 

office. Single copies, 28 cents. tf Feb. U.
AV’J-JJ.?*. n?® I A Few Thoughts on Nature and 
MnLm»ltUIo * Onl' ‘“'VM»n'* Relations (hereto By A. P.

Washington it reel, Bosiun. Prlco j<r hundred, $7; single 
coplob sent by mall, lo cents, if aeb. M«

ADVERTISEMENTS

C OP LIFE
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Aviiton or "Wiutxvkb ta, It ItioiiT," ktc.

IS NOW READY, and will bo sent, |>oOB^ald, to any part of 
tho country fur 23 cents. *

Tills book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more vslunble mutter than la ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat- 
tor. The woik Is n rich treat to all thinking mlndn.

For sain at the office of tho Banner of Light, 188 Washing
ton itrecl, Boston. tf Dea 21.

NOW READY!

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR.

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLE& K8Q., delivered at Pratl’i Hall. Provi

dence, B. I., on iho evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1801, and 
repeated by utiveml request ai tbo aamoplace,onTaetday 

evening of the following week.
Single copies 12 conta; ton copies $1, mailed free; one 

hundred copies $8. - •
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. Boo

ton, Mass., will bo promptly supplied. If Feb. 22.

English Works on Spiritualism.

TDK NIGIIT-MIDR OF NATURE; Or, 
UltOBTB *Nt> GlioBT-8ar.nB. By Csthetlne Crowe.

For sale al the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 conta.

I.Id FIT IN TUB VALI,EV.
Mt ExrtnixxcEB n Bfibitualibh. Ry Mre. Newton . 

Crosland. llluBlraU'd with alwut twuntv plain nnd colored 
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Prlco
$1.00

Dec. 21. tf

STANDARD WORKS.
fpHE following 8lamian! Works havo Iwcn added to our 

a* ready extensive tseortmonl of Hooka, nnd will bo ecdi 
by mall to any part of the United Bintea, nt tbe pricet annex
ed. All ordera must Im addressed 11 Banner uf Light, BoiIod, 
Mass.
Letters on tho Law of Man’s Nature and Develop

ment, By Honry George Atkinson, r G »., and Harriet 
Martineau. Prlco cloth, $1. Postago 15c.

A Few Days in Athens J Or, An Abstractor the Kpicur^ 
tan and Atou: P-ulotoyhy. being tbe Translation uf a Greek 
ManuBciipt ditcuvcrrd In IhTculiniium. By Frances 
Wright, author uf “Views of Society and Manners In 
’America.” Prico, cloth, 60c. Postage 8c.

The “Electrical Theory” of the Universe; Or, The 
Elements of physical and Mui al Philosophy, By T. B. 
Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Pustagu 16e.

Hume’s Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects.
By David llumc, Ehj. With a brief sketch ut the Author’s 
Life and Writings. To which arc added. Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17c, 

Tho System of Nature; Or. Laws of the Moral and Phy
sical World. By Burun IT Hol ba ch, author of “Good Sense,” 
etc. A new and improved edition, with notes by Diderot, 
Two volumes In one. Price, ckth, $1,25. Postage 24c.
Feb. 1.5 If

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.

Boarding and day school for young ladies, 
Located in Norribtown, Pa.

Will open Its Bummer Session, April 29ih, continuing fivo 
months. The cou so of Instruction is extensive and 
thorough. Tho elementary branches necessary lo liberal 
education, receive particular attention.

Athletic exercises constitute a part of each day’s duty, and 
all aro taught, that a healthy unfolding of the mind depends 
upon a vigorous condition of the body.

Terms, Including Board, Tuition In tho English Depart
ment, with fuel and Ushis, per term, $60, 

For Circulars, address, BELLE BUSK,

Feb. 22.
Adolphlan Institute, Norristown, Pa. 

2m’

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDEES’ AGENCY

jtfBT PUBLISHED.

“ AMERICA ANiFhER DESTINY;”

INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously, 
al Dud worth's Ball, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug. 

25,1801, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS. 
Prlco, $3 por hundred, or fi cents single copy; when sent by 
mall, ono cent additional, .

Just published and fur solo wholesale end retail at the 
Banner el Light office, 138 Washington street, tf Nov. 2.

A New Book by Andrew' Jnckaon Dnvia!

THE HHHm Of HEMl
CONTAINING MEDICAL HIEBCBIPTIONH FOR THB 

Humnu Body nnd Mind.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. -

How to repel disease, regain health, live as ono onght, 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the enor* 
glef, recruit tho worn and exhausted ayah m, go throngh the 
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony— th Is is what Is distinctly taught In thia 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.

Thoro are to be found moro than
300 Proacriptiona for moro than 100 formi of 

Diaeaae.
Buch a maw of information, corning through such neoarc 

makes this book one of Indemcribnblr Vnlne for 
Fnmily K<* fere net*, and it ought to bo found In every 
household In the land.

There nre no cases of disease which Its directions and ruics 
do not reach. All climates, and all elates oftho climate como 
equally within its range.

Those who have known tho former volumes of the author, 
will be rejoiced to know that In tho latest ono Mr. Datis 
beaches the WHOLE race, nnd is freely lending himtclf lo a 
work of iho largest value to tho human family.

It should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
fur all arc as much interested In Ils success as tboy are In 
their own Health and Happiness. Here is tho Flair Road 
to Both 1

A hnndHumc 12mo.,of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Blnglo copies mailed freo on receipt of price. For sale at 

the Bakner of Light Ofiice, Boston, Mass. Nov. 23.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

- LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed- 
war I A-Park, of Andover, though not strictly belong

ing to Spiritual literature. Is Interesting as a work of fiction, 
exhibiting tho trials and experiences of one who felt called 
upon to tuke up his cross and follow Christ. Il Is a good 
companion to tho "Minister's Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe.

Prlco, cloth, 75 cents; full gilt $100. Postage 20c.
Aldress, Bakksh ex Lioni. Boston Mau.

Fel>. 22. tf

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 .Nassau Strut, New York, General Agents for the 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Would respectfully invite tho Attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers In Cheep Publications, and Periodicals, to thoir unequal
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In thoir 
Unfto all pAHSOf the Union, WtA the utmost pro ssptitudc and - 
dfwalcA. Orders solicited., t -

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made ll Appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Ib tbo title:

OR,
AN EYE-OPENEBs 

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED. 
BT A CATHOLIC VBIMT.

• TO BOOK PEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

ANTED.—Active and Induatrloui mon and women to 
YY xell Tit Fbrmsrt’ JZanuoI and Ready ■ Reckoner, (ice 

advertisement.) . _ ,
Tlili work wUl sell wherever there are Farmers or Lumber

man. It will bo sold to traveling agents at a low figure. 
This Is an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of em
ployment by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives 
prices and terms, to - ■ BENJ. URNER,

248 Cans! Street, New York, 
N. B.—Circulars furnished to agents to assist them In sel

ling. .  tf ■ Deo. 81.

TO THE PUBLIC.

EVERY one knows the Importance of procuring frert, 
genuine and vnadulterated Medicines for the sick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and prescribing It for ten years, the subscriber may say, 
without egotism, that his Medicines, of which he has ©ypry 
variety used In tho Botanic and Eclectic systems of practice, 
may be relied on as the vey beet to ft P™°™ .W 
country. Uis extensive experience and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Scrofula, Humor. ^"^^ 
er, Kidney, Urlnery, end other dlMMOi Incident u the cll- 
mste, which sre un.nrpMred. 00TAVIU8 KING,

Elrotio and Botanic Dbuosibt, ., 
Feb. 1. W No. W4 Washington Btreet, Dolton.

Containing—“Doubtsof InlWols," embodying thirty ho- 
portMtQuestions to the Clergy f *•»«. forty Close Questions.......  
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zifa ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Hbuk, snd much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

Tins book will canto a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind over printed In the English language.
„ When the " Eye Openor" first appeared, ita ctrecls were ao 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and Drat cdl- 
tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. .The work was Anally submitted to tho Rev. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for his examination, threatened, It was true, the 
demolition of sll creeds, nevertheless, in bls opinion, nothing 
would Iio gslnod by its suppression, Baid bo, let truth and 
error grapple. '

The " Kyo-Opener" should bo In tho hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For sale at the Bammis or Liout Office, No. IM 
Washington st., Boston. tf Bepk M.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. II. JAMES 
discovered, while In the East Indies, a certain euro for 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Courts, Golds, and Gener* 
sIDelillltv. The remedy wasdlsoovered by him when bla only 
child a daughter, waa given up to die.. His child waa cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Deslroua of benefiting his fellow 
mortals, be will send lo those who wish It tbe recipe, contain
ing fell directions for making, and auooeufeUy using, tbla 
remedy, free, on receipt of tbeir names, with atamp for return 
postage. Therelsnotaslnglesymptomof Consumption that 
It does not at onoe take hold of and dissipate. Nlgntsweata, 
peevishness, irritation of tbe nerves, failure of memory, dlffi- 
eult expectoration, abMp pains In tho longs, sore tbrool, 
chilly sensation* nausea nt Uio Momaob, inMUon of the 
bowels, ttMUngawsyof thsmnsdej. Address. _

. ' ' . . ORADDOOK A 00., '
BeptIL oowly MS North BoOondsk,Pbtladilphla,Pa.

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to olucldsto tho Onuses of the Ohsnjea ana

log upon all the Earth at tho present time; and tbe Na
ture of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approMbiag, «., 

by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin.. Washington, Paloo, «o, givaa 
through a lady, who wrote"Oommunlret ons, ,and••>«(- 
ther Communications from the World of 8Plrl*?- ,

Price dOccnts, paper. When sent by mall 10 cento la ad
dition for pontage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on luhfecta highly Important to the homan family, by Joeh- 
ua, Solomon and olhera, given through a lady.
Price 80 conta—10 cento addition forpostage, when neat by 

malL
Conununioatione from the Spirit World, oa God, thb 

Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Medium, 
Love, Marriage, eto, eta. given by Lorenzo Dow a»d oth
ers, through a lady. Price 13 cento, paper.

The Right# of Man, by George Fox, given through «lady. 
Price # cents.

• Tbo above works are for sale al tbe BANNER OF LIGHT 
Office, No. 188 Waablagton atreot, Boston, Mana,

Ooi. 8 ,

A. B. CHILD M.D.fDlMTXBT . ;
XO. U TREMONT STREET; BOSTON., MAM



BUsssgt Scputimt

perform their heaven-ordained task, and eaoh andJan. 2.

Robooca Hoppin.

Willie Downs.

across.Questions and Answers.

insnrmountable, bnt thanks be to God, we havegood.

Jan. 2.free! Invocation.

(Jmtsjnbwe

Martha Hutchins.

would ask permission to speak as I do here, with 
these friends of earth. I have a series of sad events

Ki ^

every tear thou canst wipe off will add another to 
t^e kingdom of God—to infinite good. Work well, 
and in tbe right direction. Heaven is yours only as 
it is your enemy’s. When you stand on the immor-

frotn a lower to higher position, so he receives have gone along before, do n't bring it, who shall? 
strength whioh enables him to overcome all things, If disembodied spirits do n’t do it, where are the 
and causes bim to rise speedily. Your ad vice was supplies to come from? The difficulties are almost

world—we aro obliged to go to hell tbat we may 
bless our friends in heaven. Our beloved brother,

they may be in one thousand and one oases, and not in nomeron8 readers, from the West, though I hoped to 
the one thousand and second. There are some low and ., - . , , .. „..„ \ .
undeveloped spirits who have not been able to revisit *n'e Jou nTSt> again, from the “ City of Brotherly

fort, provided he is successful; how much 1 may not, well their earth assigned tasks, to bo fitted for their 
be able to tell. companionship when the veil of mortality is rent

1 will here say, my good father may meet mo in asunder? As we have said, though you may hot 
mere ouriosity, if he pleases, and 1 will meet bim feel the influence of these communioations, coming 
with sound sense and convince him, if I come. to strangers from strangers to you, yet they will

6 [W5;VW

Hl;

Dili

Esch me«B»ge In till* department of tbe Basner we claim 
waa *roken br the *plrit wboie name it bean, through 
Maa. J. II. Covaar, while In a condition called the Tranco. 
Thoy are not publlthrd on account of lltenry merit, but aa 
Mate of *|<lrit communion to tbuio friend* who may recognize 
thom. ’

Theao meaaagos go to show that aplrlta carry the character- 
l*llca of their earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 
©vtl. *

We aalt the reader lo receive no doctrine put forth by 
epirtla In those column* that does not comport with hl* 
resson. Each exprc*aea so much of truth aa he perceive*— 
no more.,

Oar Circle#.—The circle* nt wh’ch these communica
tion* are given, are held al the lisa ass or Liuht Ornes. 
No. 158 Washieotow Btbbbt. Room No. 3. (or stal-*.) every 
Moanar. Tuesday snd Thubiuay sRornoon, and sre free to 
the public. The doon sre closed precisely al three o clock, 
and none are admitted after tbat Umm

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
*016 communication# given by the following named spirits 

will be published In regular course:
Thursday, Jan. 0.—Invocation; “The Chief Km! of Man ;" 

“ What Is It to be born agalof” William Sherman Osgood 
(printed In No. 17) ; Benjamin Bancroft, Now Yoik; Lizzie 
Delton, New York ; Charles Braman, to hls son; Hally Brown, 
to her children; To Clarence Williams

Jfonday. Jan. 11—Invocation; -Perfection;" Richard 8. 
Devonshire, Manchester, England; Ellon Marla Bampton, 
^^rsdoy, Jun IL—Invocation -, "Will the Spirit of man 
forever retain Us prr.ont ahapo or form 7" Nancy llapgood, 
Worcester. Maw.; Charles Kimball, Boston; 1’hlllpT. Mon
try. N«* Orleans

Jfenday.Jan 20.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Question!; 
Thomat haskln. Second Michigan Regiment; Mary Lee, to 
Malor Robert Loo, Nashville, Tonn.; Solomon T. Hinge, 
Keene, N. II.; Thomas Knox, Pembroke, N. 11, to Abhy 
Knox. Prattville, Ala.

jVsdsy. Jan.21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Quosllona; 
•• Light;" Antonio Murrell, sailor, b.rk Saturn. N. Y.; Lucy 
M. Pendleton, Albany, N. Y.: Samuel T. Johnson St. Louis, 
Mo.; Olive Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Samuel Sprague lo 
Philo Sprague. , _

Monday. FJ>.S.—Invocation; "The Rights of the Sovereign 
States under the Constitution;" Questions nnd Answers; 
Richard Burt, Worcester, Mass.; Charlotte Stevens, Chica
go Ill.; Isaac McPheison, Third New York Regiment.

IVsday. Ftb. 4.—Invocation; "Immorality among Spirit
ualists;" “Hereditary transmission of Spiritual Diseases;” 
Julia Folsom. Now Y’ork; Thomas West, to hls wife In Han
cock, Ohio; Joseph n. Vorrlalle, Baltimore, Md.

Thursday, Feb. 0—Invocation: - Magnetism nnd Electrl- 
clly-." Alexander McDonald. Philadelphia; Stephen Owlnn, 
Hamilton, C. W.; Loulso Duraud, actress, New Orleans; A. 
Jane Root; Laura S. Mercer.

I ooss. I wish to make my father understand some-1 unknown to them before. We would assure.our dear 
thing about this new troth if I can, but 1 may be ig- friends that there is not one single communioation 
norant as to the best means. Bo I am left to take published in the Banner op Lioht that does not do 
that which seems to be aa good as any. My father its work aright, and according to the will and wish 
will recollect a conversation with me two weeks be- of those who sent it out into tbe world. Though 
fore my death, in which I said if I should remain on the story of their effects may rest in silence for 
earth, I should be sure of a way to obviate the dlffi- ages, yet the future shall tell a story too marvelous 
oulty settling around bim In 'bis business matters; for many to believe. ’ .
but while engaged In the conversation, I was seized ( Cbrlet was said to have come upon tbe earth, not 
with a fit of coughing and prevented from saying to oall the righteous, but sinners to repentance—not 
what I desired. This conversation is known only to to bestow his gifts upon those who bad no need of 
my father, and I now ask him to visit some medium,1 them, but to those who knew not how p got them, 
tbat I rnnyeee him in private, when I shall produce . The new dispensation of Spiritualism comes to man, 
ample evidence in regani to matters concerning bim, bringing bim gifts tbat shall fill his soul with great- 
wbioh will enable bim to rise above his present trou- er glory than any be has received from the past; 
bles. If I was coming to give advioe to build up a for where is the development of Nature so full of 
temple of eelf-aggrnndizement; I should consider it a good omen to the human soul as that whioh comes 
great error, but 1 know my father to be largely be- spurring through tho organism of human beings the 
nevolent; be has lost two fortunes, and is about los- trufl® which unite the loved departed with the 
ing a third. Aa I know his benevolence is large, friends struggling on in the val’ey of spiritual dark- 
1 know many poor souls will receive aid and com- ness, and bids them be of good oheer and work out

' ___ all will receive tbe light and truth as soon as light
Robooca Hoppin. nnd truth are ready to be received. Be willing to

They require of us signs and wonders; they ask us let G«i d® hi® work in his own way, whether your 
to roll away the stone, tbat they may enter into the w®ns and tastes are consulted or not The great 
sepulchre and see tbat we have risen; and because work is in bis hands, and if all his ohildren are just 
there is a great look of faith on earth, we are obliged un‘° themselves, all^will perform their mission well, 
to call to our aid whole armies from the celestial dan. 6.

My name was Martha Hntohins, and my mother’s 
name was the same. I have a great many things to 
say to ber, but I do n’t like to talk here. Patty, they 
called me sometimes. My mother ’a poor, ■ and her 
children cannot have what she wants them to have. 
Her health is n't good, and she’s afraid she ’ll die gnd 
leave them. My father, if he oan come to her; wifi 
tell her what she can do to put her in a better plabfe. 
If she will let him, he can help her; she’s proud; 
and do n’t like to have folks think she’s poor. I am

Faith, I thought I'a in the wrong place when ! 
come here. I alwaya cornea for some good. Give 
me much love to Mary and the praste, and all the i 
folks who think eo much about me. It a many 1 
times I oome before, and it’s many times 1 11 come । 
again. They thought tho praste had laid my soul, 
and they thought I’d gone either down or up; but I 
want them to know I'm not laid at all.

Faith 1 's a medium meself before 1 die. I sh»k, 
shook all the time,and got nervous, and went to the -- 
praste and then to the doctor. The doctor could n’t afraid she will nothke me to come here and tell thiq, 
do any good, and the praste say the dlvil was in me, but I do n t know what else to say. Can I go hope 
and he’d have me, sure. Then I got very muoh and talk with her ? Can I come here again? Can 1 
fear, because wherever I'd go the things would move go now? Jan. 7.
and jump around Then I could n’t ate no food, and
I got worse and. sink away intirely. That's how I . Hiram Kenney.
die. Ab, there's nothing like coming back again, and

Invocation.
Oh, thou mighty Physician, who hast retired from 

the view of what thou hast spread before us in this, 
the Eden of thine America; oh, thou mysterious 
One, wc perceive that thou hast been dealing with 
humanity, and particularly with the children of the 
American nation, whose laud cry we have heard in 
the few past months; oh. thou mighty One, whose 
sword of retributive justice is with the American 
people, that they may be led to turn unto theo—we 
bless thre, oh Divine One, whoso saving power for 
our good has been spread out before us. We bless 
thee for tbe widow’s tear, for tho orphan’s cry, for 
the desolate hearth-stone, for tho vacant seat, for the 
mourning ones whose friends have left these mortal 
shores. We thank theo for the desolation, destruc
tion and death that reigns in this, our Eden, in all 
its forms. Oh, thou mighty physician, we perceive 
that thou art dealing in wisdom with thy children 
who are sick—nay, languishing under sickness, 
while there was no physician near, and Gilead had 
lost its healing properties, with none to save; but 
now, oh thou most Holy One, we perceive that thou 
art dealing with this nation in infinite light and 
love; oh, our Father, wo know that they shall be 
healed if they may partake of the remedies pro
vided; oh, most Holy Oue, we thank theo for the 
bitter oup held up to the orphan, casting thy mantle 
near where once thou dwelt in mortal form ; oh, 
thou Divine One, thy mantle will afford shelter 
enough fop all thy human family ; oh, Divine Spirit, 
for tbo affliction, desolation and death, we thank 
thee, for out of this desolation and midnight dark
ness America shall grow strong, and bloom in im
mortal glory, and the angels shall sing a new song, 
which ehall resound in the courts of heaven, of good 
will to all men, both black and white, for all are

When will Man become Infinitely 
Happy P

This question we propose to discuss for a few mo
ments : “ When will man become infinitely happy ?”

He who questions us, like nil other persons, seeks for 
happiness, and line all others, seeks for it where it 
is nut found, knocking at the wrong door, and seek
ing heaven where thero is none. Not until there is 
a new heaven and a new earth, wherein dwclleth 
righteousness, so long as there is one in hell, all will 
partake of the suffering of that one. Never will any 
eoul enjoy infinite happiness, eo long us there is one 
drinking in misery. Let us wander where wo will, 
through all degrees of life in tbe spirit-land, not one 
being will enjoy infinite happiness, while there is 
sorrow budding, blossoming nnd bringing forth fruit, 
even in the celestial regions. As each link in tbe 
celestial regions connects with some other link on 
earth, one unhappy eoul of the meanest of God’s 
creatures becomes tho sorrow of all.

Tbe spirit of truth and benevolent reform, through 
Jesus, well understood this when be taught that 
those who wish to be happy, should seek to alleviate 
the sufferings of others. So long as others continue 
unhappy, you must bo, to a greater or less extent 
Onr questioner has been taught to believe that tbe 
spirit of man will b® infinitely happy or miserable 
forever. He bas been taught that which is false 
to all things natural. He need but consult with his 
own soul to be convinced that tbat is false which has 
been taught him.

When eaoh and every inhabitant of our realm is 
free from sorrow, free from all which makes hell, 
then we may conceive our questioner to be in infinite 
rest. While the waves of sorrow aro rolling over 
one, they are rolling over each. See to it, questioner, 
tbat thou doest all thou const to relieve others, and

Jesus, found but a little faith. Shall we expect more? My name Is Willie Downs. I's eight years old. 
My name was Rebecca Hoppin; I passed from I died with the measles and lung fever, in 1859—in 

earth to tbe spirit-land -eighteen years ago, from December, twenty-third day, in the morning. I 
Philadelphia. I have dear friends there who are lived here, in Boston, at the South End—on High 
skeptical in regard to communications of spirits. Be- street 
fore my own departure 1 bad faint glimpses of faith My father is away, and my mother and my sisters 
in what I hoped might be true. For this faint do n’t know what to do. I knew I could oome a 
glimpse I was censured. I was talked to by the el- little while after 1 went away, but my grandfather 
ders, and those who were younger feared I was going said I'd better wait till 1 knew better how to come, 
astray; but I como to them, after eighteen years, to My grandfather’s name was Pearson. He's been 
recommend them to receive the glorious light through dead since my mothers was a little girl, and he 
the medium of spirits, and inquire of their own knows all about here, and takes c’re of me here, and 
hearts to know whether it comes Irom God. I would others, too. He is school-teacher—he is now. 
ask that my friends form a little circle, and inves- He was born in the place called West Newbury, but 
tigate concerning this true light, whether a benevo- didn't tell me where he died, eo I don’t know, 
lent Being is about to bestow upon humanity his He wants to talk to my my mother about things for 
choicest gifts. 1 come tbat my friends may receive her good, and she must let him talk to her, and I 
light—that thoy may not be wanting when tbat light want to talk,- too, if 1 can.
shall oome. I would ask that Philip, whose soul is I want my mother to know my father is well, and 
wrapped as with a shield of iron, who has defied the will send her some mow pretty quick. My mother 
truth, to meet mo singly and alone, and if I do not, lives in Boston now. I can see her, but not the 
convince him, then there is no God. Meet me, Philip place. Her name is Mary Anh. One of my sisters 
and you shall know and believe. Jan. 2. is Mary Ella, and tho other is Clara—older than

' Now ye see I have got double the power to oome taking a fair start. 1 ’ve been away two years, and 
here,because all the things I move at home have got in that time everything’s turned upside down; now 
my magnetism in them, and I move them aisily now. I’ve oome back to square accounts and take a fair , ‘ 
Mary has got the same power herself; and the divll a start Well, sir, to begin with, my name is Hirata ’ 
bit the praste cares, when he gets a ahillin’from ber to Kenney. I was thirty one years old, and left a Wife 
pray me out Faith I belave I’m almost getting to and two ohildren, who were, at last accounts, here iq 
be a Protestant I ’ll fix things when I get back Boston, Mass. I was a sea-faring individual—none 
there. I’ll show the praste up, jus* as he deserves of your land-sharks. No, sir, I followed the seas 
for imposing on Mary and getting her money away, near fifteen years; seen some pretty bard times,

Well, good-day, sir. Good-day, ladles hnd gentle- and was washed overboard in a storm, in doubl|p| 
men. ' Jan- 6. the Cape. But this is pretty queer, to come back

—_ here in a woman’s rig. Never mind, I '11 be careful
Invocation. of ^®r>and K J should strain her timbers, you've

Oh, thou prinoe of darkness and king of light, God only to B^.^8# 8 ,Bt^ a» ”»‘ b® right;
and Devil, greater and lesser good, perfect and imper- Jt needs careful sailing in suoh a eraft.
feet being I we ask and demand of thee that we may J *a®t to d® somethingjOr tbe old woman rad 
know thre, for to know th«e is to know more of our- little ones. The fact is I was drove off too quick
selves. And if to do this, it be necessary to wander ™0” Ic?uld W^ 
in hell, yea and amen, we will wander there with the how I go to work to get back and I shall trf, ber 
spirit if darkness. The ohuroh and the world tell napping. sh® d®®8X.‘
us that the devil goeth about like a roaring lion seek- in them long gown fellows. [Episcopal ?] Some of 
lng whom he may devour, but we know thee only as them that dress up in long gowns. . . .
God’s vicegerent, to stand at his left hand, there- ‘ W®H’,n the first place, 1 want to let her knot 
generator of mankind, the means of bringing up all I’m here, on shore-come back again. In the next 
things, intellectually and morally, to perfection. We plare, 1 want her to out loose from that Infernal 
make this demand, Lb, spirit of the universe, for we oraft, and come out and meet me here. This enter- 
know that we may have what we ask, from a deter- nal looking downward is bad business; th s eternal 
urination to draw unto ourselves whatever there ie in feeling that she is going to hell, keeps her in an nn- 
the universe. We abk not only for our friends of happy state. If I was going to hell I should want 
light and darkness who-are here, not only for them, * 8°,^1 off, and not be always thinking of it I 
but for all those who oome after us; we ask for those ® n t believe in tbsi bind of thing, but rather be; 
children of both light and darkness, and we will Heved in a glass of good whiskey; I think that was the 
pray for them that prayer may ascend unto thee, wisest side. This little woman of mine is in a dark 
We feel for them who are in darkness, and pray that P'a®° > ®be do n t know how to take care of the little 
thou wilt roll away the spirit of bigotry, that thou on®8- There are quite a number of ways in which 
wilt roll away the stone from the tomb in whioh they 8he,0811 do >‘>and H 8he 11 meet me, IT1 help her; 
are. We ask this not only as thou requirest for U I d° n t, d— me, that s all. I beg pardon for 
those in Heaven, but also those in hell. Jan. 7. rearing, but the foot is, I'm used to it, it corneal

___  , easy. Fair wind to you, skipper, when you corny

Ques.—1 have called Mr. Chase to me in relation Tannnaa
to a statement made by him here recently that he , uenne .
was a slave to his murderer. Was I right in saying I thought the spirit world was free from swearers,
to him that he could, by higher aspirations, break and those who so profane tbeir lives in the man- 
the conditions that bound him to his murderer? nerthe person who preceded me profaned his. I 

mu. „;j — find nearly all our hopes of onr condition IntheAns.—The condition by wbicb he said he was .i^
bound to his murderer, was a natural one. At the a™. J Th«d eh™Ldo «
time of the murder, he threw off his magnetism dasl; ther belonged to earth and we ‘“e themas 

soon as we approach the spirit-world. 1 have been upon his murderer, ana he will or necessity continue_ ^JX ™„^ -

ong as he reta ns anything which legitimately be- Je8nn'8g( of Bj6i N- Hi This 5s tb' fir8t time j haT' 
longs to the m rderer. tried to use a body except my own. This is some-

Q.—Cannot this spell be broken by our aspira- „bat difficult, but I bless God/or the resurrection of 
tions ? this bright morning, which is the resurrection morn

— me; 1 ’s the smallest My father'sway off with the
Margaret Connolly. soldiers, where all the folks are fighting—trying to

I do n’t know how I shall talk in this way. If you H^L Mother thinks he's killed, but he is n’t, and 
please, I ehould like to speak with my oldest daughter. ”1'1 8cnd her some money pretty quick. Downs is 
My own name was Margaret Connolly; my daughter’s ihe way to spell my name. My father’s namo is 
was the same; 1 have four more, too young to talk William, too. Jan. 6.
to; I’ve been dead almost two years; I lived in ~~
Manchester, N. IL, in Williams street; my daughter Floronco S. Upton,
is in the Stark Corporation. I want to talk to ber I have dear friends in New York, and hero in 
and tell ber bow to bring up the little ones; sbehas Massachusetts, who do not know I havo passed to 
some notion to send the smaller one to her uncle in to the spirit-world. I havo a mother, sister and two 
tbe west, but is afraid she will be worse off. I would brothers. My mother and sister and one brother 
liko to tell hertolet her go; her uncle’s name is aro in New York city; tho other, I am unable to tell j------------- j _
Connolly. I worked very hard to support myself and where he is. I have uncles, aunts and cousins, and A.-Certainly, for aspirations hasten his flight ing to my spirit. 1 have children and grandchildren, 
children after my husband died; 1 found myself other dear friends here in Massachusetts* and I upward and onward, sending it not to earthly, but to whom I hope to bring the bread of life ; they are
sick with fever, and i died. My daughter. Margaret, have exerted myself ti conform to the requirements to ^ine objects. As an individual desires to rise fainting on the shores of mortality. If those who
thinks I havo not much faitbin the Catholio religion; of the association here, ever sinoe my passage from 
it wns true I had not before I died. I was mostly earth, which took place on tho 17th of August lost,
brought up among Protestants, and took my ideas that 1 might be able to return lo my friends in this
mainly from them. 1 wish to say to ber not to rely way. 1 was in Charleston, South Carolina. My
too muoh on Catholic or Protestant opinions, but to name was Florence 8. Upton; my name before mar- 
do what is right, and not fear. If you should let me riage, Florence Stephens. I waa twenty-six years of 
have a chanco to speak, I should be thankful. My age—a few months beyond.
daughter Margaret has much care on her hands; I have experienced great sorrow since I left earth, 
her unde wants ber to lot bim take tbe youngest on account of the anxiety on tbe part of my friends 
child ; if she consents to it, he will como or send for to hear from me. They knew I was in ill health, and 
her. Is it I ’ll get her to come here, or will she find, were anxious to get news from mo.andarestillanxious 
a medium where she is ? That’s all. 1 '11 go now to know whether I have left earth. Thero aro many 

Jan. 2. things of which I would speak, but not hero. I

Ob ye invisible company of restless spirits, who go to relate pertaining to myself, but I care not to speak 
up and down upon the earth, and whose life seems tt*®® J ere- j . 6 them all, if they will but 
to have been passed in vain ; ye who desire heaven 8”® ae®d *° m7 desire.
and find only hell; ye who know not that, whether . ® fl. t® happy now, and reconciled to my con. 
in the mortal or spiritual conditions of life, God is lV^on.1,In Bnl1 lhls * C8n sa^’ * am satisfied with 
everywhere—to such we pray—oh, to suoh we make tbe W1 ot b®a,en- Jan. 6,
our demand. We call upon ye in tbe name of Na- _ ““■
ture—in the name of that spirit of unrest whioh ye Joseph Stillings.
feel within ye, to come to us and aid us, and lead I am Joseph Stillings, of Montgomery, Alabama, a 
into tbe blessed communion of tho upper spheres, jeweler by occupation, and a rebel, politically. Do you 
the weak ohildren of earth. We beseech of ye for the object to my presence? Excuse mo, but you Yan- 
love of God, the spirit of Truth and Wisdom, to oome kees are in tbe habit of carrying two faces. Glad to 
and labor faithfully in the vineyard of the Most see me I Thank you for eo mnoh. I can’t say I am 
High, and He shall give unto each and all his faith- glad to see you, but I have business here, as all havo; 
ful servants tbe g orious boon of peace. Come and that is why l am here. .
labor faithfully, and not only from the' souls who I lost my life at the Bull Run fight, and come here 
dwell in the flesh, but the higher spheres shall in if possible to teach something to my friends in re
common with yo, return thanks unto the Giver of gard to the spirit-world. My friends are spiritualists 
every good and perfect gift. Jan. 6. —well acquainted with this coming back. 1 cannot

— say that 1 myself knew muoh about this sort of

Q —I doubted whether in the case of Chase he had strength given to overcome them. We may think 
been enabled to overcome his thirst for liquor, as he not, but God gives us power, and thoy soon melt into 
stated it. nothing.

A.—Very true—because tho elements which were ?nid ^1I°Jd a^-1!?!8^, K*88-1^ 8’°,j^ ^5“ 
brought upon bim by false indulgences were not at £® ^>1 of life, aiffl enter^ world in ripe 
any time in instrument of good to him; he wrapped ^8- M^J^ 6 for ““J ‘ ’“ 5 
around himself a mantle of mist not confined to klnd F8tkcr th5‘ he,Ped “e*® 1*7 >1®*: 1 passed 
mortals, for the spirit carries worldly tendenoies away easily, and angels welcomed me here. I have 
into the eniritual world. “0* returned to lhos® b7 Whom the faith IS not

n P t i ku i i t known, thanks be to God; I would ask the children
k ^T^W ° 8aylDV.0 Charles Todd tbat if an(j frien(j8 ,0 g|Te me a can a; the home eirele, and 
he indulged in his revengeful feejings toward Dr. a ohaJr at tbeBtab|e. come and commune, aid if 
Brown, that his magnetism would become darker ? they wln ghe Jae an’ opportnnlty) i w5n to

A.—You were right, because it would become a them some of the glories of tbe spirit-world; if their 
more dense, earth-like material, and thus be an in- eyes are sealed to the glory of God, he will take off 
strument on a lower plane, intellectually and mor- those seals, and give them' to behold the greater 
aliy- glory. I do not urge them to set aside the ohuroh or

Q—I told him tie would become blind, if he con- its teachings—for what would tbe world have beta 
tinned to indulge in these revengeful feelings. without tbe ohuroh ? Spiritualism would have done

A.—Yet it was perfectly natural and right that nothing if the church had not preceded it. Would 
all such feelings should be outwrought, for in so do- ^ God that Spiritualists wouldlook at the subject 
ing it would purge itself of that which tended to mH is, I would notask my friends to go out and 
make it dark—hell instead of heaven. The good abandon the ohuroh, bnt to take the good and exclude 
Quaker was right, who, when ne heard a man swear- *be ^ When theligh’t of Spiritualism shall dawn 
ing, said, “ Swear on, brother, and purge thyself UP®11 them, then will the church have made them 
of all that whioh is unhealthy.” *«ady to receive it. Jan. 7.

Q.—In a former meeting, I asked, Can a man of 
high aspirations draw to him.an undeveloped spirit 
by calling to it; or whether, nnder certain conditions, 
a progressed man on earth may not call an unde
veloped spirit that he may speak with it? Letter frem Laura DeFerec. .

A.—The conditions are not applicable in all cases; Drab Banner :—Once more I send greeting te yonrMan a Law unto Himself. thing when here, for all see and understand things 
• •SW manever becomea taw unto him,dff—and, if differently; but my old friends will be glad to re- 

io, uhm t" oeive me, no doubt, and perhaps I can be of use to
We believe man will In time, become a law unto ^kem. , w -

himself. We believe that intellectual man bas the objeot in coming here to-day, is to enter into the earth for ages, and will not for ages to oome. I^ve.” How fully verified is tbe adage, “ Man pro
power to control all things in. Nature—make all communication with my son, if I oan do so. jhey are in perfectly natural conditions, and gov- poses, but God disposes," in this instance, 
things serve him and serve him well We believe ?ladabou sixteen or seventeen years of age. •• • -------- ------------
man has the power to become possessed of all knowl- "u* P ‘nfer,ned s'006 coming into this so 
edge. We believe that when he is possessed of all °r®iro ®’ 7th® cla8s of att«ndanW here, that 
knowledge, he shall then be a law unto himself. 1 8haH“kely to experience some difficulty in 
What is now dim to him shall become distinct; and trunsmitung my message. Possibly 1 may impress 
he shall have a full and perfect acquaintance with 8omebody to carry it over the lines. I see no other 
all things below him. He shall put off the garments W8Z' - 
of his present form of life, and put on those of a . n , . . . j v---------
higher. This must be done naturally, and by slow d®8t8, “80’8 of Mrlain P,aD8 1 de8lred t0 oarry
and onward growth; then shall man be a law unto out-8®01® “f« domestic nature, chiefly, and some of 
himself. He has yet to remain long in hls low con a P®,itioal n®ture. T desire him to do all he is able 
ditions, ere be can exercise the divine right of hls ?® , 08rrJ'D8 oul I*1®8® plans, for I believe them to 
being—the right of seif government. He is yet, but icannotsee anything in what I desired
as a child in the cradle; but tbe angels are at work that’8 not lf 1 ®v®r °han8® “J “ind-1 may 
endeavoring to place tbe crown of knowledge and do different in the future. My son, Henry P.Stil 

.....------- v u . wisdom upon tbe brow of man the lower; then he hg«.i8 la«.P««°a °< 811 others ! desire to comma
tel shores and look.back, you will perceive that every- a.h »)MOme a law unto himself.------- Jan A nioqte with. - There are no mediums at home such 
------------------------- —ii ... 4k. ___ • a« I desire to use. We are much dispirited at home, 

Messages to Skeptics. because the Yankees seem determined to place more
, than half their feet on ground not tbeir own. Van.

us the following inquiry. South in a great many instances. Yankees aro apt
"WAyao.not tiuipirU Mote «Ao Miewtn to have long tongues, too. If you’d hung all your

all ranger*, and their menage* to thoee who cannot appre- ?^ ^ 8 ‘reuble, now. If you d silenced them in the 
ciale or understand Ihein, ana ubo give back to Ihe world beginning, it would have been all right, now. 
of thought no record of their ever coming f Whg it it No matter what rank I held, or where I was when 
eo/" - killed. I know of no other Joseph Stillings, jeweler,

We propose to answer this question this afternoon. ®f Montgomery, so there ’ll be no collision. I do 
The class of spirits who govern or control or guide n>t 0818 *® satisfy your Yankee curiosity, 
these seanoes are disposed, as Jesus of Nazareth I am thankful to you for your attention to me this 
was, to give light unto those who need it most—to afternoon; and if I can over repay you, 1 shall lose 
those who sit in the greater darkness. To those who no opportunity to do so. Good afternoon, sir. . 
have not yet seen even the first ray of light, we wish ^an’6" 
to bring the blessing. Those who may perchance ~—
have beard tbat spirits do communicate, but do Hot Patrick Murphy,
know the object pf their coming—to the spiritually Faith, I’m in a new place, and talking to new 
deaf, blind, weak and diseased, we come. To tbat people entirely. I've many times come before, but 
great part of humanity who are barren bf proper I never oome to this place. I'm Patrick Murphy, 
fruit, we oome, sowing seed tbat shall spring up sir. I come once in a while, to let the folks know 
bearing fruit to the honor and glory of our God in I'm not laid at all. I'm up andcloing, all tbe 
the flesh. time, and no thanks I get for it, sure. Now because

We desire to assure the .friends who believe in the I've kept meself still for a few months, the praste 
spiritual phenomena, and are very anxious that one thinks ho’s laid me for gooA^I tell you what it is, 
or more of tbeir friends should come through the the praste, tho Bishop, the"Popo and Jesus Christ 
Banner op Lioiit to them, that their friends one and himself can’t do that -I thought I'd. kope still and 
all bear thrir call; and if wisdom prompted them watch, and beard tbe prayers they said, and saw all 
to answer, most certainly they would. But those they did to put me down. What I come for to day 
who sit in the valley and shadow of spiritual death, is just to let them know I aint laid at all, and they 
we are more anxious than any others should be made can’t do it, either^ I’m just the samo as I ever was, 
to give heed to their loving friends. We cast onr and what I feels like doing, I does, and If the praste 
burden at the feet of humanity, and it may lay at sees fit to pray for me, and Mary ’a fool enough to 
their feet for many days, bnt anon they take it up give him all her money for It, It's all the same to 
and bear it on, and then they learn tbeir dear friends me. Borne time she 'll get her eyes open, and then 
in spirit life lore and care for them—learn what was Bho 'll see It's not Pat that fooled her.

wave of sorrow washes over others as well as the 
sufferer. May we ask that you will perceive now 
what you will then perceive, and find the key which 
will unlock the cabinet of the kingdom Of heaven. 
Find it, use it, and angels will rejoice over your vlo- 
lory. Jan. 2.

William T. Fernald.
I have been a spirit without a mortal body four 

years. This Is the first attempt I have made In 
■peaking In this way. My name was Wm. T. Fer
nald, twenty.two years of age; and I died of oon- 
sumption, in St. Louis. I have a father here; I 
should take great pleasure in opening a correspon. 
pondenoe with him.

The grave has been victorious in one sense; gained 
a victory over my body, certainly, but my spirit is 
free, and will become-stlll more so, they tell us, as I 
become acquainted witty the laws of epiriUife. I 
Buffered 'much whilO/W earth, particularly the last 
few months, or day^ ahd they are so vividly present 
that I have rather dreaded to return, as I have been 
told the same sensations were experienced as daring 
the last few weeks or days in the body.

Our chief pleasure or means of progress consists 
In what we may be able tb do for thorn less fortu- 
■ate, than in being able to do with a view to gratify 
self, that prompta us here. That whioh elevates 
somebody else, always elevates ourselves higher than 
by other means. I have been silently trying to ns- 
slat my father sinoe my death, but have never been 
■No to do muoh in that direction, because I was too 
great a coward to oome back to the earth, or pro-J 
rare a medium to do the work.

There are some things of consequence about to 
take plaoe in my father's affairs, and I have over- 
oome as muoh aa 1 have been able to, all my fears,; 
and oome to tiffer my assistance, but oan only anist 
him with the amount o^ faith necessary to my sno.

Jan. 7.

_ . , . „ . . - r__ , — __  ______ _ Last 
erned by law, as muoh so as the law that gov- Sunday, I had fully expected to meet for the first
ems the planets and keeps them In their orbits t „they are kept in their condition by law, and that law llme th® f"end8 of ®uf beaut!ful 8»SP®}-in Sansom 
cannot be infringed upon. You may call and call in “If®®* I "al; with impassible roads, (” Hoosier" 
vain, and they cannot come; they gravitate down- mud reigning over” Egypt”) uncertain boats, and 
ward toward earth, and cannot rise above that intoxicated cab-drivers, I was obliged to disappoint 

^ 808?“’"L?!*.’I18* “^yVa88.’8” h®^ toVnds?so“aohr\nd"^^^^^ dfeem^ied® !be“' a“d. “?8e’! Mv,d’?8!y' ?ind ^7?™°“.'
.. « ......... . „ ... jg & wor]j aDj planet of itself—each revolves in its however, in ths thought that, perhaps, bad 1 filled

own peculiar condition., and if you ask it ti^tep out of my ®ugagement, under the circumstances, they might. 
its course, do you think that request will be an- have been still more disappointed. As it is the third 
swered? We may ask in accordance with law, and time, since I began lecturing, now over four years, 
wiHfaU. ’ b“‘ °f laW’“ th8t 1 h8TO h8d such ®Wlen®®.I am not disposed

Q.-Are we to infer that we cannot aid spirits ? 10 ®oniP,ain’ But» tr"®® t® further prefaee.
, A.-You are not, most certainly. Man rises only A * a’'08 M™*®® 
in proportion as those around him rise, and if he dnr‘n8 th® holidays most pleasantly with friendain 
does not do good to those around him, he will not Chicago, Ind one of the most pleasing reminiscences 
rise. It is by the effort put forth to aid somebody of the visit, is the meeting with Ada LBoyi, known 
else, that aid comes to your own soul. Man is at Bo well to the readers of the Banner, as the invin
present but a child and knows little of himself, or of oiblo te8t medium. To the inquiry often made to 
bis surroundings; but because ho does not know all —. , ,, — .things, shall we close up the avenues of the soul, m®: “ Where is Ada Hoyt ? 1 reply, sbe is oomfort- 
and not go onward ? Shall we hide one talent, bo- ably and happily situated with her parents, who re
cause we have not twenty ? Put forth all you have side on Madison street, Chicago, and aiding and as
ter the benefit of the race, and you shall bring book Bi8tjng the investigators of our «living gospel,” to 
a harvest well worth the seed time. Man makes knoff tbat..if man die, he shall live again." She 
many mistakes in bis journey upward and onward. ,and few cease to make them. Because he does not, ^a8 l>attled nobly with the adverse waves of life s . 
he must of necessity fall, yot ho goes bn higher and stormy ocean, and oome off vlotor. Her brave, wo- 
still higher, forever and ever. As he attempts to man’s soul raised above the follies and errors of 
scale the mountain which looks almost inaccessible, Mribood BtronK and self-reliant, tbe better for 
Nature helps him as he puts forth efforts to scale it nWhen be puts forth one talent, the same giver hands th® Pha8t®n5D8- O*1 b,e8S 8nd Pro8P®r her In 
bim another, and so it is all along the line of eter- noble work I 
nity. . Jan. 7. The spiritual light flashed out from torches swung

by angel hands, into the theological darkness of Ev- 
■ ansville and Newburgh, Ind., from time to time, for

I was twelve years on earth, and I have been two a few years past, still glimmers forth, warming tho 
J®8”8.8PWt* Ldled ?f f?T8r; ^J father died w B0nig0f those who dore approach near to Its life- 

tell her we did not die, but only went home, and we their midst, and, judging from the intelligent faces 
can come and talk with her if ehe wonts us to. My which met my gaze eaoh evening, and .the ptrlot si- 
father died of the same fever; I am not sure, but ]en08 tbat prevailed during each lecture, should say 
tSL™#^ fT’ RV8th?r ’^i?0!11.‘'J that Spiritualista bod not failed in its efforts to ttwa- 
Thomaston, Maine, and 1 was bora in Belfast, and .... and Newburzh.died there, too. If my mother knew how well off 1 k«“ Investigation in Evansville and wewnurgn, 
was, and how I oan oome back, she would n’t cry least. , '. s-
any more. But she is thinking all the time that 1 Dr. A. 0. Hallook, of Evansville, is a veteran in 
was gone away and dead, and it Is n’t so. Myfather toecanse and haa acted nobly in the discharge,of A 
was a Christian, but I wasn't. .There Is no Christ. dntvs having labored inde- ,Ians here; they do n’t believe in anything like they ^“f’f '
used to, when they oome Mr* Everybody, Will tell fatlgably InprootirfnfcAhdsustaining^otuiw »™ 
mother so, if she will talk with them. 11 undeP' »- mNHpliift^^r d'#®®tf^
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Would have overcome one less firm and courageous.

Ooi. T. T, Nethel, of Newburgh, la a whole-eouled 
spirit, recently resurrected from the darkening tomb 
of Baptist theology, and who has been, since the#, an 
aoilvh and sealous laborer In the good work.

With a prayer for the snooese of all good,efforts, 
and thy mission, dear Bannbb, I remain, now and 
ever, thine for truth and the right, -

Jenis, Ohio, Feb. 6, 1862. Laota DbFobob.

Physical manifestations. .
Mb. Editor—In these upheaving times, when old 

Institutions, civil, political and religious are shaken 
to their foundations, it is gratifying to know that 
ow" cause, so for from partaking of the general de- 
shraction, seems to be more firmly rooted In the 
hearts of the people, and is awakening more universal 
interest and inquiry than ever before.

We havo been favored during the past week with 
a visit from Mrs. Chamberlain, formerly Miss Lord, 
who has held several circles in this place, one of 
whioh you will permit me to describe, as the muni- 
festations were of a peculiar character.

The circle was held at my house Saturday evening, 
Feb. 1st, and was composed of the following persons, 
via, my father and mother, my wife and her two 
elaters, my two sisters, brother and wife, brother-in
law, a young man, a friend* of the family, and my
self. After being seated, we sang a few pieces, and 
soon the manifestations commenced.

A tin pan was carried from one table to the other. 
A guitar was carried around the room, touched sev
eral members of the circle, danced npon the floor, 
rested npon my father’s head (at his request,) play
ing beautifully the while. Bells were played with 
great rapidity, and in correot time. The tamborine 
was shaken over our heads, repeatedly striking the 
table, the wall and the celling. A flatiron, weighing 
five and one half pounds was passed over the shoul
ders of one of the circle, and carefully slid down her 
arm to the table. A beautiful wreath , which had 
been prepared for a school exhibition, was placed 
npon an awl, and driven into the wall. At the close 

"of the circle it was found under a lounge, some 
seven feet from the medium. A table standing In 
the back part of the room was moved from the wall, 
the cloth taken from it, and-after striking other 
members of the circle, rested upon my shoulder.
, But the most remarkable manifesation was of a 
clarionet lying in my writing-desk, some ten feet from 
the medium. It was distinctly sounded; first, a pro
longed note, then several notes in succession. Books 
were passed to nearly all in the circle.

Mr. Editor, these are faots; plain, substantial 
foots, whioh can be attested to by credible witnesses.

Bat, Mys the skeptic, " you might have been de
ceived, and imagined that the Bounds which yon 
heard proceeded from your clarionet." I would ask 
any musician, if the shrill notes of a clarionet can 
be so nicely imitated by any other instrnment, that 
one who has played and been accustomed to its 
sounds for years, could be so completely deceived.

But comments are unnecessary. Let skeptics 
visit Mrs. Chamberlain’s circles, honorably observe 
the conditions, and if they oan account for the phe
nomena on other gronnds than those claimed, we 
shall certainly be pleased to hear them.

Yours for the truth,
F. Q. Keith.

North Eulon, Matt., Feb. 3,1802.

orseMM in which spirits us present with their 
friends.

If any one should deem it of sufficient Importance, 
I shoud like to hare the philosophy of this apparent 
contradiction explained, as far as it may be in the 
Banner.

In justice to Mr. Mansfield, it may be well to say 
that the assurance of the spirit through him, was 
among a numbe^of highly satisfactory answers to 
a series of questions enclosed in a letter to her se
curely sealed, the envelop enclosing the letter being 
returned by Mr. Mansfield unopened.

Fraternally, W. P. Shattuck, M. D.
Waterford, Ut., Waler Cun, Feb. 2.

LECTUBEBB AND MEDIUMS.
Parties noticed tinder this head are at liberty to receive 

subacripUons to the Babhsk, and are requested to call atten
tion to It during their lecturing tours. We hope they will 
use every exertion possible In our behalf! Lecturers aro 
Informed that we make no charge for their notices. Those 
named below are requested to give notice ef any change of 
their arrangements, in order that our 11(1 maybe kept as cor
rect as possible.

Him Emma Haxdikgx will lecture In Philadelphia dur
ing tbe month of March; addreu. caro of M.|B. Dyott, Esq., 
114 South 2d street Philadelphia,Pa.; In Lowell and Port
land In April; In BMlon, during May; In Quincy and Taun
ton, In June, Address, care of Mra. E. J. French, 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York.

Miss Luzix Doras will lecture In Marblehead, March 2 
and 9; in Charlestown, March t6,23 and 80; In Boston, April 
10 and 27; Mayln Spring Held; In New Bedford, June I and 
8. Address, caro of Banner of Light, Boston.

F. L. Wadswoxth will lecture every Bunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, until further notice; at Providence, R. 1., 
four Bundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Bundays 
of June; at Marblehead last three Sundays of June. Ad
dress accordingly. He will answer calls to lecture In Now 
England during the Bummer of 1862.

W. K. RtrLir will lecture in Portland, Me., tbe three flrat 
Bundays of March; Bradley, the fourth; Kenduskeag, tho 
lost; Bangor tho first and third Bundays of April; Kendus- 
keag, April 13, Will answer calls to speak In Maine during 
June and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut in Boptem- 
ber and October. Address, Snow's Hill, Maine.

Mm. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumbor,) will lecture 
In Quincy, March 23 and 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 27; Staf
ford, Conn., July 6 and 13; BomeravlIleConn., July20and27; 
Portland, Me., during September. Mra. M. will make no en
gagements for tbe disengaged Sundays of March, April, May 
and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mas. M. 8. Towkszxd will speak in New Bedford, March 2 
In Charlestown, March 9; Marblehead, March 16; Taunton,;

Slight' and Subatonce.
Eorroa Danneb.—I notloe in your issue of Jan. 11, 

• ooihmunication by11 Eros N.,” wherein he refers to 
endeavors " to lay before your readers a few natural 
truths, about which the public generally are quite in 
error.” He also refers to an article by “ A. J. 8.,” 
published in tho Banner, Nov. 16, regarding “ Light 
as a Material Substance.” “ Eros N.’! then says: 
» Light, heat, electricity, magnetism, and various 

/forms of attraction, are not matter, but forcer, and are 
so demonstrated to be by modern science.” He then 
quotes from Professor Thompson, “ on the possible 
density of luminous ether, at the distance of the earth 
from the sun,” and so regarding light as a “ simple 
force,” propagated through the atmosphere as vibra
tions ; thereby he thinks« we shall have a better 
understanding of the matter.”

My attention of late has often been called to the 
•' Philosophy of Light.” Last August, at Aurora, 
111., I penned a fe* inquiries, and forwarded for pub
lication in the Herald of Progress, whioh, for some 
cause, were not given to the public. I queried, 
whether to insure notice, I should not have asked for 
Bro. A. J. Davis’s vie* of the subject. Those ques
tions were nearly as follows, and are as important 
now as they were heretofore:

light and Sight. To the Scientific—*>1u> will an- 
avert .

It is claimed that light travels at the rate of 
12,000,000 miles a minute. That stars have been 
detected by ftosse’s telescope, so remote from earth, 
that it has taken 60,000 years for a ray of light to 
pass from themtoearth, Hereohell speaks of worlds 
being in existence, bo distant from earth, that 
2,000,000 years would eupervine in the transfer of 
light from them to our earth. \

H Geology, vs. The Bible, by 8. P. Leland,” says; S
" Philosophy promt that light Is not a maUHm 

_ eub8tanoe, iw. undulationt ot. ether,-or atmosphere, 
caused by some luminous body.” Now I ask:

First—Can that be and. travel which has not sub- 
tance?. Is force or motion the result ot nothing 
acting on and through tomething t '

Second—Is eight more instant to perceive than 
light to -disclose? Or, oan tho sight, by aid of the 
telescope, perceive an object in two seconds, which it 
takes light GO ,000 years to accomplish?
I’ Third—Can a “ luminous body ” cause undulations 
without contact, and so produce motion without 
matter ? Or an immateriality have sufficientu force ” 
to pht in motion •• luminiferoufl ether?”

I am of opinion thjit electricity is refined forms of 
matter in motion; and that heat, light and force are 
the results of chemical dissolution and consequent 
electrical resolution; therefore, light is the effect of 
combustion. LK-Coonlet.

Newburg, Ind., FA. 11,1862.

March 23 and 80: New Bedford, April 6 and 13; Williman
tic, Conn, April 20 nnd 27; West Randolph, Mass, May 4 
and 10; Providence, B. I, the five Sundays in June.

Miss Bbllb Bcougall lectures in Lowell, Mass. Brat four 
Sundays in March ; Philadelphia the last Sunday of March 
and tbe two first of April. Will receive applications to lec
ture In the Eastern Blates during March. Address as abovo 
or Rockford, 11b

Peer. Buraia's addreu Is care of Dr. Child, 15 Tremont 
st, Boston. Speaks in Boston, March 9; Taunton, April 6 
and 13; Putnam, Conn., May 4 and 11; Charlestown, dur
ing July. Intervening Sabbaths not yet engaged.

Ohablbb A. Hatdbb will speak In Rockland, Me., tbe first 
Sunday In March—no engagements for tbe lut four Bundays 
In March. Will make arrangements to speak In the New Eng
land Blates during the Spring and Summer. Address aa above, 
or Livermore Falls, Me. -

Wabbbh Crabb's address for March, at Centralia, Illinois. 
He speaks in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20; 
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 27. He will receive subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.

Mbs. A. P. THOxrsoB will speak In North Haverhill, Nt 
H., one half of tho time; at Bath, N. H., ono fouitn; at Dan, 
villa, Vt., ono fourth, for tho present Also, will apeak on 
week evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
ber at North Haverhill, N. H.

Mibb Emma Houbtok will lecture In Charlestown, Mass., 
March 30 and April 6, 13 and 20 and through tho months of 
May, June and July, In Bangor, Mo., Address, East Stough
ton, Mus.

Bamubl D. Pacb, trance speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture In the Middle and Western States. 
He will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever be may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich,

J. H. Bamdall, will spend the month ot March in Ver
mont, on the west side of tho Green Mountains. Will lec
ture mostly on the cause of the war. Address care of L. K. 
Scofield, Pittsford, Vu

E. WnirrLB will spend tbe winter In the ivestorn Slates, 
and answer calls to lecture on Geology and the Spiritual 
Pblloiophy. Address, Cleveland, Oblo.

A. D. Humb will speak In Pultneyville, N. Y„ Feb. 23 and 
March 2; In Alton. |N. Y., March 9 and 18 Address, Fro- 
donjs, Chauluage Co., N Y.,care E. W. Meacham.

Mu. Augusta A. Cubbibb wilt lecture In Portland, Me., 
lut two Bunday in March and tint In April; Chicope e, Mobs^ 
four Sunday of May. Address box 815, Lowell, Mus.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb may be addressed at Nor
wich, Ohenango Co., N. Y., for tbe present, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, oare of Au Hickox, permanently.

H. L. Bowbbb will answer calls to lecture on the new 
developments of tho Spirltusl Movement. Address, No. 9 
Hudson street, Boston.

A. H. Davis will answer calle to lecture on Spiritual Phe
nomena, Evidences ot Future Life, and other subjects Inti
mately connected. Address, Natick, Mass.

Mbs. Fahbiz Bubbahk Fzltoh will lecture In Ran
dolph, March 2 and April 6. Address 25 Kneeland sL, Boston.

Miss L. E. A. DbFobob designs spending tbe Spring months 
In Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Now York.

Lbo Millbb will speak In Cblcopee, two first Bundays 
In March. Address, Hartford, CL, or as above.
' Wm.F. Whitmam, trance speaker, and healing medium, 

Athol DepoL Mass.
Db. H.F. Gabdbbb, 46 Essex stroeL Boston, Mats.
Db. O. H. Wbllimgtom, No. 194 W. Bpringfleld st., Boston. 
Mbs! Fbahcbs T. Youkg, trance speaker, 66 Myrtle street 
Mbs, A, H. 8*aw, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston. 
Mbb. H. 0. Momtagub, cabe ot P Clark, 14 Bromfleld street 
Db. L. U. Bbuob. Address caro of Banner of Light Heston. 
Mus Libzib M. A. Oablbt, caro Dr. A. B. Oblld, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, cate of Bela Marsh.
Rbv. Bilab Txbbbll, 40 South BtreeL Boston.

flplrlt Preoemce, &Ci .
Mr. Editor—Within the put year tbe wife of a 

mt»oh prized friend passed to "Bplrlt life," and he 
wu eoon after informed by her through a medium 
that she took oognizanoe of him and bls doings. 
After this he received from her, through Mr. Mans
field, an assurance that ehe wu daily with him, aud 
experiencedgreat Joy In being able to influence him 
and guide him aright. :

A few nights since she sfoke to him (her husband) 
in her natural , voice audibly, calling him bynaqie, 
and said,H. thia Is the flnt time 1 have oome home," 
This aaRdtmoement, at the time, perplexed him, M* 
he tells a£'U to iiaaiei &»w are different way#

Bit. K. Omb, Jb„ florid*, Hllltdalo Co., Mloh.
Mb* D. Ohadwiom,.Lindon, Gene we 0o„ Mich.
Mbi. M. J. Kur«( Cannon. Kent County, Mloh.
Asbak and Nbixib Smith, Threo Rivers, Mich.
B. B. Cai will, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mich, 
Rbv, J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich. 
Bbmbt A. Walulob, Hushing. Mloh.
Elijah WooDwo»TH,LeBlie,Micb.
Mbs. 0. M. Btowi, Sturgis. Mich.
H. r. Faibfibld, Sturgis,Mich.
A. B. Whitimo, Albion, Mich.
E. V. Wimom. Detroit, Mloh.
Gbo. Mabsh, Adrian, Mloh• -
Mbb. J. R.Btbbbtbb, Crown Point,Ind.
Johw Bobabt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mbs. f. L. Bomd. Madison City, Wis., caro of T. N. Bovee.
MBS F. W1IBBLOCK, Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, Wlo.
B. B Whbblock, WauseBba, Wisconsin.
Db. P. Wymam Wbioht, Brodhead. Groen Co., Wis.
Mbs. 8. R. Wabmxk, Delton, Sauk Co., Wis. a 
G. W. Hollistoh, M. D., New Berlin, Wis, 
Bahyobb Mass. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota, 
A. W. Cubtiss,‘Marion, Olmsted Co,, Minnesota, 
Db. Johm Mathbw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn. 
Rbv. H. S. Mabblb, Iowa City, Iowa.
W. A. D. Humb, Independence, Iowa.
Mbs. D. S OuAtis, Sacramento Olty, 0<L 
Rbv. J. M. Pbbblis, Sacramento Olty, Cal. 
Amdbbw Hahtmam, North Ban Juan, Nevada OoM 0*1.

UlMos in Boston

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Physician lo Body, Mind nnd Spirit, 

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Advice, Communica
tions, Delineation! of Character, Description! of Spiritu

al Surrounding:, Development, Latent Power., Ac.
Also, Meesagos from friends and guardian: In the Spirit 

Life. Visitors will receive moro or leu in each of the above 
departments. Terms $1.00.

“TUB HEALINto POWBB.”
Mrs. Latham Ie naturally endowed with great vital, or mag

netic fora} snd Is alto highly receptive of the • HEALING 
POWER,” iho value of which, as a remedial agent, can hard
ly bo estimated. It Ib deserving a more general attention, as 
under Its influence an Improvement nr recovery of boalth 
is sure. Those who have never felt this delightful and po
tent force, become highly conscious of Ils eflects, under her 
manipulations. When all other means have failed, try thit I 
0FFI0E, Ko. 292 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bodford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown's 

tf Apothecary store.) Deo. 7.

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bonnett street, oornerof Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

12, and from 1 to 0 r. M, Bundays exoepted.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
B. Grover will also visit the Bick at tboir homes, ifrcqueit- 

od, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emerson street,
Bomervllle. 8m° Jan 11

BFIBIT INTEBOOUBBB.

MR. JA8. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tlio world-ronownod 
Lettor-Wrlllng Tost Medium.—certified by thousands 

of actual written tests—may bo addressed at 12 Avon 
Pisco, by Inclosing $1 and fours cent postage stamps. Office 
hours from 9 a. x. to 5 r. m. tf Juno 8.

DB. H. L. BOWKEB.
Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston.

Medical Examinations freo at tho office; by letter. $1, Inclos
ing a lock ut hslr. Patient* furnished with board
and treatment. tf Feb. 8.

MISS M. O. GAY, Business, Clnlrvoysnt ami Trance Me
dium. Also, attends to examination of diseases. No.

624 Washington street, opposite Common street. Hours from 
9 lo 12 a. M., from 2 to Or. a.; from 6 to 8 on Monday and 
Friday evenings. Terms 60 cents. Circles on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission 
10 cents. Im® Feb. 15.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And iL Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood A Youth,
JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR, BTONE, Physician tothoTro*

Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the abovo sub- 
JecL the Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marumu# and Consump
tion, Wullng of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid
den Causes uf Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Dlgcs.lou.

Thia Is a most thrilling book, and Sa the result of thirty 
years'< xporicneo of tho author in mere Than ton thousand 
cases of this clasi of direful maladies. Itn*q been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic moilves, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for It 
details timely aid to restore the already ihattered bark, and a 
rudder to clear tho ahoab and rocks fur childhood. Baud two 
red stamps and obtain this masterly cllbrt. Fail not to tend 
and get thit Book I ' -

Each cose Is scientifically determined, and tho truo plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of tho reorotlons ot tbo 
Kidbbxb from the blood, and from printed '.iierrugaterles, 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus l'atlonts 
applying lor Intorrogatortps or advice, must inclose return 
stamps, to meal attention. The attending Physician will be 
forma al tbo luuu Uon for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 r. 
m„ of each day. Bur day In the foronoonr

Address, Db. ANDREW BTQNR,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygenlo Institute, and Phy- 

(Idan for Dlieuti of the Heart. Throat and Lungs,
MFtflh-rt-.I'roy.N. Y,

TO FEMALES-...ME8~D0CTRE88 STONE,
The Matron of tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted in tbe Intricate nature of th< many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of moro modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sox. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of tho womb.

Tbe Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur. 
alive, for arousing tbe nervous forces. Price, $6 Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctree! Btone, confidentially, by letter or 

peraonally. Addreu MRB. N. o. BTONE, M. D.
Fob. 8. ly _ Matron to tho IneUtutlon. Troy, N. Y.

PUBLICATIONS
-FOR BALE AT THE—

banner of light office
mns proprietors of the banner of light 

oiler for into tbe following ||„ Of wOxki al the prlCMK! 
agalnil them. \t o take thi, opportunity to put thuo work# 
before our patron!, mon of them al reduced price.* in eonM- 
quenco of tho acarclty of money, and II I, our Intention to 
place, a! ferae in our power, reading matter In tho hand! of 
our friend! M cheap u aopoiilbly can, In Juetlco to oirreclvoi.

Our friend, (leaking any of there publication! scut by 
mall, will forward ui tho amount let agalnit tho work, with 
the poelago annexed, except the Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Nature, and Whatever la ia Right, tho poatago ot which la In
eluded in tbo price eel ngalnat them. Addreta

* BANNER OF LIOHT,"
- 138 WrteHiiraios Blazar, Botroz.

A LABOB SAVING BOOK,

hi mmr limn
AND

READY RECKONER.
BY W. 8. COURTNEY.

1 voL 12mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
$1.25, Paper covers, 75 cents.

nuns Book, as It name Indicates, Is a Manual and Reckoner. 
X In It will be found calculations, tables, facts and flgurcs 
upon almost ovory subject with which tho farmer hu io do 
In working his farm. There are few persons who do nol oc
casionally find themselves al a lots for Information upon sub
jects pertaining to tbo practical arts o' Ufa—knowledge which 
was familiar to them In their school days, but which hu been 
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without 
consulting books, the cubic Inches contained lu a bushel, the 
square yards In a acre, or bow to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern; Il is Impossible to carry all 
these things In tho memory, hence the necessity for thoMan- 
ual. Beside tho labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and the llabllllly lo error to 
which even tho scholar Is subject, tbe time required Is no In
considerable lots. Hence the necessity for the Ready Reck
oner.

Not having space to give here, the full content* ot the 
book, wo subjoin a fow uf tho Important subjects upon which 
It treats: •

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club. By Kmma Hardinge. Price, |L 

Content® ;—The Prince**.--Tho Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Brule.—The Haunted Grange, or The Laat Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infellx, or * Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—The improvisator©, or Torn Leave* from Life Hit
lory —The Witch o’ Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
The Btury of a Keel ubo.*—Haunted Hou mb. No. 1: Tbo 
Picture Spectre*. No. 2: The Sanford GLobI.—Ohrietma* 
stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest No. 2; Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact—Noto.

Arcana of Nature,—By Hudson Tuttle. Price II.
Contents;—Part L Chapter I. A General Survey of 
Matter.—Chapter II. The Origin of the World*.—Chap- 
tor !!' .Th0 Tl’rory «f ‘be Origin of tbo World#.—Chap
ter IV. History of the Earth, from the Gateous Ocean to 
the Cambrian.—P»it H. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Chai ter VI. Plan of Organic Beluga —Chapter VII, 
Jnllueme of Condition*.—Chapter VIIL Dawn uf Life.— 
Chapter IX. The History of Life through he Silurian For
mation.-Chapter X. Tho Ohl Red 8andnk.no Berles.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coni Formation —Chapter 
XII. l^rmlan and Trias I'erMa.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Weatdcn —Chapter XIV. 0 he Crutaceou* or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiarv.-Chapter XVI—A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.-k 

v m Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure nnd Functions of the Brain and Nervou* 
H}stem, Kindled with n fun mm to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Sourer of Thought Studied from a Phi- 
loMphlcal Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development, aa herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Foci* followed from their Source to their L'giumato Ro- 
suits.—Appendix. An Explanation of sumo of the Law* 
of Nature, their Effects, Ac.

MRB. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tippis,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of balr. Ex- 
amlnatlons and prescriptions, $1 each, if Nov. 23.

MRB. MARY A. RICKER, Trance Medium, 146 Hanorer 
street, Boston. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 r. x. 8he 

will, also, offer her services as a tranco lecturer. 8m Feb 22.

MRB. E. GKTC11ELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman BL, 
corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 60 cents

per hour. 8m Nov. 2.

MRB. ADA JONES, 80 Washington street. Writing and 
Teel Medium. Hours from 10 a. m. to 0 r. k.

Deo. 21 8m°

MRB. M. W. HERRICK,OlalrvoyantandTranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bonnett street. Hours from 8 to 12 and 2 to 8;

Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1. 3m Jan. IL

MRB. F. D. CaRLTON will be happy to watt upon all 
those who would like to converse with Spirit Friends. 

Terms liberal. No. 210 Merrimack street, Newburyport.
Jan. 25. ■ ■ «*• ' -

DR. HAW’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
HO- 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVEIJX 
KNOWN DISEASE.

Lbwis B. Moxaoa, 14 Bromfleld BL, Boston. 
Chablis H, Obgwbll. Boston, Maes. 
Bbkj.Dahbobtb, Boston, Mus.
Da. 0.0. Yoax, Boston, Masa. 
J, H. CuuiaA Cambrldgoport, Masi, 
Mu. Sabah A.Branns,38 Winter st., E. Cambridge,Maar, 
W. Ellkby Covblakd, Roxbury, Mau.
Wm. E. Biob, Roxbury, Mass.
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton. Mast, caro of Staples A Phlllipi, 
Miu B. Arma Rtdbb, Plymouth, Mau.
E. R. Youmo, box 85, Quincy, Mmi. 
Mm. Jbkhib B. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. 
Rbv. BTBrKBX Fbllowb, Fall River, Mmi, 
A. 0. Robibiox, Fall River, Mass, 
Isaac P. Gbbbhlbak, Lowell, Mass, 
N. B. Gbbbmlbav, Lowell, Mais. .
Mbs. Aenr H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
H. A. Tuckbb, Foxboro', Mms. 
F. G. Gubkbt, Duxbury, Mms. 
J. J. Locks,Greenwood,Mms. . 
Mm. M. B. Kiimbx, Lawrence, Mms. 
MM.4L C. Olabx, Lawrence, Mms. 
F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mass, 
Mm. J. PtrrrsB, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass. 
Mat. BbbthA B. Chaos. West Harwich, Mms. 
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawxbs, BaldwlnviUe, Mast.
Mbs. J, B. Fabkswobtb, Fitchburg; Mms; ^  ------- t—rr 
FsBDBBtcs Roussos, Marblehead, Mass.
Mm. M. B. Towbbbsd, Taunton, Mass. 
Mbs. L. 8. Nicxsbsok, Worcester, Mms. ■
Ohablbb P. Bioub, Worcester Mau.
Mm. E. A. Busi, (lato Mn. Ostrander,) Bpringfleld, Mmb. 
Mm. But as 6l»oht, trance speaker, Portland, Maine. 
Aloszo B. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
Rbv. M. Tatloi, Blockton, Me.
Mbs.CuriosHutohiksom, Milford,N.H. 
Mbs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H. "
Fbams Ohasb, Sutton, N. H.
B. F. Biohahdios, caro of Dr. C. E. Grice, Franklin, Vt. 
Em Wills, Chelsea, Vt. . .
DaihblW.Bxbu,, No. 8 Prince st,Providence,IL I. 1
Mas. J. J Class, care Wm. E. Andruss, West Kllllngly, CL 
Mas. Asha M. Middlbbsoos, Box 429, Bridgeport, Conn, 
u. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn. 
Mist Flavia Hows, Windsor, Poquohock P. u., Conn, 
Mm. Hblbs E. Mombll, Hartford, Oonn.
MM. M. J. Wilooxsob. Stratford, Conn. .
MM. Ems A D. Binoxs, Bristol, Conn.
J. R. Lovilaxd, Willimantic, Oonn.
Mbb. J. A. Basks, Newtown, Conn. ' . . . 
MM. Akasda H. Bresee. Addreu, New York City. 
MM. M. L. Vas Hauohtos, 8081-2 Mott ah, N. Y, City. 
Mm. A. W. Dblatoms, No. 176 Varlck street. Ne* Yotk. 
Mns Susas M. JohsIos, No. 28S Groen street* N. Y.I 
Mm. J. E. Petes, Watertown, Jeffcraen County, N. Y. 
AlbUb G. Dosmsilt, BennettebUrg.Bchuyler Co., N. Y, 
Mus Elizabsts Low,Leon,Cattaraugus Oo, Ne* York. 
WM. Bailst Porras, M. D„ Medins, N. Y, care C. 8. Hoag. 
H. Olav Buzen, Smith's MlRi, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mai. 8. L. OHArrBLL, Hastings, Oswego Oo, N. Y. 
Rev. J. D. Sawvbb, Coxsackie. N. Y.
J. W, H. Toohbt, Penn Tan, N. Y. '
Jons H. JBMBSjJenksville, N.Y. . .
JASZD D, Gaos, Oneida. N.T.
Ubiah Class, Auburn, N. I. '
Mfli. E. A, Kismbubt, No. 1908 Pine street, Philadelphia. 
Mm! 0. A. Fitch, No, 231 Sooth 9th street, Philadelphia. , 
MMI FlavillaE. Washbubs, Windham, Bradford Co, Pa. 
Rev. Jobs Pisarcsr, WMblngton, D, 0.
Mm.OlasaB.F. Dasisls, WeitfleM, Medina Oo, Ohio, 
E. W«ms, WutWiUlamifleM. Ashtabula Oo, Oblo. 
Aba I, Hott, Chicago, tlllnola. H 
Mm. A; F.PArrsMor. Bpringfleld, HL

. Rsv, Hbsham Bso*, Rockford, HL . , •
• Mami F. HULBrt.Rockfotd, HL

DR. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE la open at all 
times for tbo reception of patients. Parties wbo have 

suiTered at tbe hands of unskillful practitioner!, or whooe 
case! havo been pronounced incurable by tbo molt skillful, 
will And It to their advantage to consult a physician who 
combines

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, in tbo treatment of disease. Do nol be 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test tbo power that en
ables him to discover tho origin and cause of your difficulty 
without a word being uttered by tho pallont. Truly a new 
era has dawned in the history of medical science; tbo most 
Intricate and complicated diseases nol only being allevfatcd, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,

by the Doctor's Improved methods of treatment
CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS, 

and overy affection of tho blood, successfully trestod and 
their causes eradicated from the system. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro per
formed with the utmost skill whon absolutely necessary.

Persons saflbritig from tbo uso of poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases of the.most delicate character, aro assured tbatnoth- 
ing but tbe beat and most effective treatment *111 bo given 
them, such as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex
hausted power*. ’

Dr. Main ha* prepared a few medicines with reference to 
spooial dicases, which are of so Invaluable a character in 
bls general practice at to induce him to present them to tho 
notice of the public at largo.

Tax Teno 8nur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Tax Blood Puxirixx—Unrivaled for the removal of Pim 

pies and Blotches from the face; also for the eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas.

Tux Fzmalb Rxitobitivz—An effective remedy In pro1 
laptiu uteri, Inoorrbosa, and aU other diseases of thu pelvlo. 
region. (

Tnx DruBzno Bnur—For affections of the Kidneys. 
An excellent medicine.

Tax UaiTxxBAL Tokio—For strengthening the blood and 
Imparting tone and energy to the whole system.

Those .who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00, 
• lock of hair,' a return postage stamp, and the addroai 
plainly written, and state sex and age.

HUF' Medicines can folly packed and sent by Express.
’ Dr. Main's Office hours aro from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and from 

ItOfl*. M.
Patients will bo attended at their bomea when it Is desired.

Da. Oaakl as Maik, No. 7 Davli itroot, Boston, Mms.
Nov. 9._______________ tf_____________________

IHANHFIBLD’8 ,

vni ran mini
THE wonderful potency of this compound la without a 

parallel In the history of Thoraputlcs at the present dsy.
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 
of the surfaces on all tbo Interior organa of the structure, 
opens at once a now and Interesting featuio In the Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of tbo higher spheres, ministering through ibis 
agent effects and result! which carry to tbo suflering In this 
Ufo “ Natuib's 0 vk Dumb." Paola of a remarkable charao- 
ter, clear, Milefactory and conclusive,.will be made public, 
which the skepticism ol the sge possibly irtay undervalue, 
but that wblob, when realized, will be austalned by the ex
traordinary effect* of tills simple yot efficient, and harmless 
compound. Much time and oare have been employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy m regards the Wild Forest Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Informstton beyond the ken of tbe 
human understanding bn been revealed with an accuracy, 
• determination and careful illustration of its virtues wbioh 
canhot but make it preeminent u a reitoratfue, alike heal
ing and cleansing, soothing and invigorating to every Irrita
ted aurfaoe, thus allaylilg pain and removing dlseaae and 
nervous debility In a manner scaredy credible—only m Ito 
application I* made to confirm the truth. InOougbs and 
Lungulsr irritations, II ii vaiuabls m well m that which ro

' fan to other and more delicate omens. -
For sale at bls rooms only. Price $1; sent by exproe* lo 

aaj^MtQf th« union. 11 Ayon Plane, Boetoa, Maas.

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF BO.TES-WAGONER DS-CORN 

CRIBS— GRANARIES- CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS.
CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT, GLUES SOLDERS, etc.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHA USTION OF SOILS.
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMBER, de. 
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
HYDRA ULICS—THE HYDRA ULIC RAM.
HEAT.
HORSE-POWER. .
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. & WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
WAGES. '

Upon theso subjects, and many others, Information of a 
Eradical nature only is given, with tables of tho most useful 

Ind.
A Circular containing tho contents in full soul on sppllca- 

Uon. The book is sent, postage paid. Bn receipt of prlco by 
BENJ. URNER, Publither, 

248 Canal Btrcot, Now York.
ESP Sold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. B.—Ta Pailmaiteri and olhtrt:
12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address for $0 00 
6books, " " •' " " 6.00

And If on sn Express Une, freight will bo pro-paid.
Dec. 21. tf

Whatever Is, it Bight.-Dy A. B child. M. D. Price |1. 
Comtbnts:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
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[MARCH 1, life.

pearls

Evils in the journey of life are like tho bills which 
alarm travelers on the road ; they both appear great at 
a distance, but when we approach them we And that 
they arc far less insurmountable than we had imagined.

And quoted odes, and jowelt Ove words long, 
That on the slrolched fore-Anger of all time 
Bparklo forever."

There is naught so high and- holy 
As the Hope which conquers Pain ;

In yourselves, ye crushed und lowly.
Lives the power to rise again !

• WORDS OF HOFB.

Dreamers 1 wake ye from your revery— 
Bleepers I rouse ye from your sleep ; ■ 

Wrong and vice, In virtue’s livery.
Round yo like tbe nor;K-nU creep.

Fix your glances on futurity - 
lx> I whero beams the day-spring bright:

Yo may yet know joy and purity
Darkness may bo changed to light 1

Trust not that which startles reason
Good cah ne’er be gained by ill ;

All that chains, or clouds, is treason ;
Naught is powerful but •• I will 1”

Would ye read Eternal's mystery I 
Like Uartimcus. view the day 1

Eyes that best discern God's history 
Were anointed first with clay.

Gaze from well-depths up to heaven, 
And ye see tbe stars at noon—

Thus to lowly sense is given 
Reason’s best and richest boon !

Not one grain of earth's material 
Ever was, nor will be, lost—

And shall man's great soul, ethereal. 
Be to dark oblivion lost?

Boldly speak, reluctant llsper I 
Truth's appeal must mount on high :

Each great word—each feeble whisper— 
Once breathed out, can never die I

TRE CROWN OF BACCHUS.

Well might the thoughtful race of old
With ivy crown the bead

Of him thoy hailed tbeir god of wine
Thank God 1 tbe lie la dead :

For ivy climbs the crumbling hall.
To decorate decay ;

And spreads Its dark, deceitful pall.
To hide what wastes away.

And wine will circle round the brain.
As ivy round the brow,

Till wbat could once see far os stars
Is dark as Death's eye now.

Then dash the cup down I 'tis not worth
A soul's great sacrifice ;

Tbe wine will sink into the earth,
The soul, the soul—must rise.—[/’. J. Bailey.

Tranquil pleasures last the longest. We are not fit- 
tld to bear long tbe burden of great joys.

are severed and new ones formed. But is there not 
a time when the remembering and loving friends 
ask themselves, whero is our beloved one gone? 
He ia passed on; we see him no more; and yet he is 
continually speaking to our inmost thought, and 
striving to keep fresh the memory of the one onoe 
so fondly loved.

From the remotest period of man’s history, these 
things have been thus. Thero never was a time 
when man could bid his friends good-by without sor
row, and when he did not have some conception of 
the place whero ho has gone, and a vague idea it may 
be, yet an Idea, of his existence after death, in some 
other form or sphere, and that he might return from 
those silent shores. But bow few have dared to pen
etrate beyond the tomb in search of that friend gone 
before! Yet there are some loving souls who have 
dared all—who.have braved death with all its ter
rors, and gone down into dim uncertainty to seek out 
the loved one.

This unknown land into which your friends are 
sometimes so suddenly ushered, is called the spirit
land. Why give you it that name ? Because all 
who go there go as spirits, and those having not on 
the wedding garment of the spirit, seek entrance in 
vain; all who go there nre spirits, and they become 
inhabitants of that land of whioh you know so little. 
Yet they are not gone from you—they still remain 
in your midst, seeking to remind you of their pres
ence, and to tell you of tbe beauties and joys of their 
new home; and yet closed is the mortal ear, lifeless 
the eye, silent the heart, and every pulse is still, as 
when tbat which you term death came to you, and 
you dread to answer their call. They are clothed 
in new garments, and radiant with a new light, and 
yet those garments are impalpable to you in mortal 
tenements. A mother fears to greet the spirit of the 
little child sbe has fondled so many times; fathers, 
mothers, children, brothers, friends, are as strangers 
to eaoh other, hidden by the veil of mortal life. Ob, 
bow strange I If you could step with us for a mo
ment across tho boundaries of the spirit-world, you 
would see that we are still like yourselves, with 
bodies as tangible, loves as strong, and senses aa 
keen, relatively speaking, as those which belonged to 
us when we like you, were linked with mortality. 
They link us indissolubly to htlmanity, and we never 
oan if we would, break from that chain. These feel
ings wore never more strong than now, and they have 
continued so under every change and disturbance; 
and mortals oannot realize the ineffable joy with 
which we hailed tbe advent of that now dispensation 
about which so much is said to-day, and by the 
power of whioh we arc enabled to declare ourselves to 
our friends on earth—Spiritualism. Its power is 
silent It makes short and slow advances. Its steps 
are sure and firm, though slow, as indeed are all the 
forces of nature. Yet, in time, it shall overthrow all 
things, save truth, and every land shall acknowledge 
that God is wise, and the only instrument by which 
he brings all things to himself is infinite love. Spir
its are notbitfg, you say, because they have no tangi
ble body. Ob, would you understand that oure is tbe 
only real life, and you are but in life’s merest in- 
cipiency. •

that higher truth the magnetism of ycur own soul 
will call out.

Ob, God is indeed no respecter of persons; and if 
some are compelled to go through the refining fire, 
be sure it is tye only way by which they may be 
purged of the dross of sin and evil.

. The spirit-world is no resting place—no place 
where men and women do nqt labor—no place of 
Idleness and ease. - No one finds rest from labor, for 
labor here, is rest. If bo does not labor, he cannot 
exist. He is compelled to undergo many of the trials 
he escaped from on earth. Here, there is no neglect
ing one’s duties, and no salvation by proxy. No 
Jesus is here to dio for your sins—no viqjrious atone
ment to make you clean. Eaoh individual must 
work out his own destiny, and fill hie own mission, 
and perform each and every duty for himself; and 
woe to the individual who does not perform his mis
sion well in earth-life. •

God’s eternal and unswerving justice compels the 
performance of every net in spirit-life, which was not 
done on earth. If yon bug tbe sweet illusion that God 
will assign you a home of pleasantness and idleness 
on the other side of tbo water, as soon as you are out 
of your material body, be undeceived at once—wake 
up the syren hope, and oast it from you forever, for 
all such ideas are false; and whether taught by 
Spiritualism or theology, they can but do harm to 
the human race, and the sooner you get rid of them, 
the sooner will you progress upward.

Be strongs and do not depend your reason upon 
the whimsof other hands, yet ever'seek to enoour-, 
age thoso weaker than you, who are in your way. 
Now while you are given to know of the existence of 
the spirit-world, and to understand its office, you 
are aware that it can be escaped by no human be
ing; it is in the direct pathway of all, and all must - 
learn its lessons. Still, there is an infinite future 
beyond all this, and so fast as you are adjudged by 
the Great Maker of Universes, worthy to advance a 
degree higher toward the heart of Nature’s great 
Arcana, so fast will tbe gates of Eternal'Wisdom 
swing open at your touch, and new beauties and joys, 
indescribable, because by mortals inconceivable,- be
come yours at every hand! Yet these gifts are 
not yours till the last farthing is paid. God is jus
tice, and justice demands it.

Some men may tell you that the soul shrouded 
with darkness and injustice, is just as good as you 
are. Most certainly it is so. Thero are many 
thousands who have dwelt long in the spirit-world, 
and who acted as teachers on the earth; yet they 
bave found they have just begun to know the truth— 
that the past has been to them a grand mistake, 
and they have found all their conceited ideas have 
perished In their footprints, and their dreams of 
fame and honor turned to ashes, and they have in 
humility oome like little children to learn the truths 
of the kingdom.

AU you have heard in regard to the reality, power, 
and location of the spirit-world, is true. Spiritual
ism, then—what is it, and what is its use ? if there 
is a place to which spirits go after death, if there is 
a land not known to tho denizens of earth, and yet 
an entity, what is the use of SpijiftlaliBm ? If spir-

tear down the false, and build up the true; to reform 
tlio world, by reforming themeelyee! Infinite God 
moves only by atoms. Ago after age he is working 
and waiting for results, that they may in turn be 
made new causes. He rears mountains, yet imper
ceptibly, as it were, a grain of sand at a time. But 
poor, weak, presuming mortals would fain orowd a 
life-time Into a single day! Enter into your own 
souls, and seek for that which separates you from 
other individuals. Be not self-righteous; think not 
that others are above or before you, for you are all 
in God's hands, and he moves you as you move your
selves. Think not of entering spirit-life after leav
ing earth, as a place of rest. Perform your appoin
ted duties hero—or do them there. Let the burden 
of your prayer be, what shall I do for humanity ? 
This is Spiritualism—the use of Spiritualism—to 
teach man to do his duty here; not to violate tbe 
laws of God and man, but to obsevre the one and bet
ter the other.

Spiritualism will render man capable of making 
better laws; when- he can see clearly through the 
olouds of mortality. You must be fit to make laws 
for yourselves, before you can make them for others.

Seek, then, to understand Spiritualism—to bring 
It down and incorporate it into the science of your 
daily life, and you will receive no harm. Place 
about yourselves a wall of love, that injustice cannot 
penetrate or pull down. Then will the dead scales 
of ignorance fall from your sight; then will you be 
nobler men and nobler women; love will be law, and 
not envy; you will rejoice at the good of others as ot 
your own; and newer light and purer will permeate 
the souls of men, and they will feel their God ever 
with them, loving his children like a great All
Father, whom all recognize in love.

of Bdston, Vocal and instrumental musio, excinrivelv 
by Mr. Longley of Northampton, was sublimely charm
ing. -The exercises by the'speakers were appropriate, 
lylmpressive, and drew fears of sympathy front than 
who bad never before heard an inspirational sneaker —> 
May God grant bereaved hearts a similar blessing' ’

___ - . L.D.

Died, at Burlington, Michigan, Feb. 8,1862, Me 
Myron Bennett, aged 51 years. ■

Mr. Bennett was baggage master of Company E 
Sixth Regiment Michigan Volunteers. He returned 
home on a fifteen days’furlough, and in less than four 
weeks, because of quick consumption, left his body 
and joined bis friends “ over tbe river.” He was an 
active Spiritualist, and tbe friends and cause, will feel 
the effeot of tbe change in bis relative position to 
them. Tbe funeral services were held in the Methodist 
Church, at Burlington, where some four or five hun. 
dred people gathered together to hear the Philosophy 
of Spirit life and growth, applied as a means of conso
lation and reform. F. L. W.

In Baltimore, Md., Feb. 12, 1862, in the 23d year of 
her age, Rosalia, wife of Washington A. Danbxin, 
Jr., laid aside the dull babiliaments of earth and was 
arrayed in the bright garb which the angels wear.

w
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A SIMPLE NATURE.

Of all God's creatures him I value least 
Who Is too much a man to be a boy, 

Who holds it 'neath his dignity to feast
On the remembrance of an early joy ;
Tbo best of men will smile to see an Infant's toy ! 

[Edwin Henry Harrington.

SPIRITUALISM AND THE SPIRIT 
WORLD.

Wi 
1

A Lecture by Charles H. Crowell, at Lyceum Hall, 
Boston, Sunday Evening, Feb. 16. 1862.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]
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Dr. Crowell occupied the desk at Lyceum Hall to
night, in consequence of tbe absence of tbe speaker 
regularly engaged. He was greeted by a full house, 
and bis remarks Were well received and highly com
plimented.

The controlling intelligence announced his subjeot 
u "Tbe spirit world; Spiritualism and its uses.” 
He remarked that he spoke not upon the subject be
cause of its freshness or originality, for already 
have lives been spent in the consideration of this sub
ject, and gallons of ink been wasted on acres of paper; 
he would not choose such a subject, did he not know; 
that new inquirers were constantly coming out, seek
ing to understand what Spiritualism is—seeking tho 
key to this greatest of all enigmas. He was aware 
many bad already probed this question to its very 
centre—that some had understood its theory, and a 
few its practice. Spiritualists now numbered In tbe 
land by millions, and its philosophy is exciting more 
attention than anything else on earth. These facts 
are known to us as well as to you, and perhaps bet
ter. But, nevertheless, it may not bp inappropriate 
to say a few words upon the subject upon which so 
muoh has been said already.
.Fromtime .immemorial, a vague, indistinct idea 

has dwelt in the minds of all capable of thinking, of 
the condition of the soul after death. Thete have 
been few individuals who have not thought upon 
this subjeot, and endeavored, in some way, to under
stand this mystery—for wo tqust say, a deep and 
solemn mystery covers everything connected with 
the spiritual world. We are a little ways beyond 
that mystery, where we now see clearly, because we 
have passed the point in existence where tho veil of 

' mortality serves to cloud the senses, and are able to 
see the unfolded mystery. When the -human being 
lays aside its fleshly garment, throws off the form 
that environed it on earth and through the avenues 
of whioh bo tasted of life's sorrows and its joys, 
then sorrow and mourning are pictured on tbe faces 
of friends; and though outward semblance does not 
betray it, we can look Into the hearts of mourners, 
and there find sorrow in all its grades, forms, oon- 
ditions and phases. We oan see that whioh is deep 
and lasting, yet expressionless; or can find that 

„ which dwell in the innermost recesses of-the soul, 
down deep in its depths. In no soul can you find 
no sorrow. Eaoh eoul pulses with the throes of 
pein when a father, a mother, a daughter, son, 
loved rioter or friend hae passed away, and all that 
remains is being borne along, fast deoomposing and 
being rendered an acceptable offering only to earth, 
some gazing npon it with pity, some with regret 
and acme with loathing. Its life is gone, and de
parted the spirit, and all is lifeless and motionless 
care as the powers of disintegration move it to swift 
decs/. Tbe earth receives it, the elements of the 
ariisspanle its combined particles,and soon tho 
MyrJo forgotten । soon that walch onoe dwelt In

1 yoer midst gives plans to newer forms. Old ties

Tte spirit-world, according to our best means of 
measurement, is situated forty-five miles and three- 
tenths of a mile from your earth, surrounded with 
atmosphere such as spirits only can perceive with 
their material vision, and only do you behold us when 
we come to earth and cast off or throw aside tbat 
atmosphere which acts like a shield for us.

■J he spirit-world is real—bas everything the earth 
contains. There lives not a tree, plant, or anything! 
whatever, animate or inanimate, tbat we have not in 
the spirit-land. We have schools, too, and all tbe 
physical gradat’ons of life ; steps, up whioh we as
cend into tbe brighter light of Heaven and Truth just 
so fast as we become prepared to advance. There are 
duties we perform, and experiences wo must pass 
through. All things belonging to the spirit land are 
but a part and parcel of that great pilgrimage, the 
first steps of which you learn on earth.

Your own ignorance of the things of tbe Eternal 
Life is your greatest impediment, and the dread of 
the hereafter, into which you have been educated by 
the blind leaders of the blind,' the ignorant clergy of 
earth. Let me tell you, dear friends pf earth, that 
nothing exists you need fear, for that whioh God has 
blessed is blessed indeed; and when you castoff 
these bonds which are incidental to your infantile 
spiritual nature, and spring forth into an existence 
far more beautiful and exalted, and better fitted for 
the unfolding of all your powers, whioh you will yot 
learn to be infinite, and more than you ever con
ceived of before—then you will perceive, if never be
fore, the perfect wisdom of all God’s plans, and the 
harmony of all bis laws.

" In my father’s house are many mansions. I go 
to prepare a place for you,’’ said Jesus. What are 
those many mansions ? Where and what are they ? 
If they are nothing, what did Jesus mean ? What 
did he mean when he said,11 If it were not so, I 
would tell you sb”? Ob, your souls have clung to 
your bodies as though they were the last straw from 
whioh you might bave hopes of rescue. Where did 
Jesus offer to lead his people ?—was it to a my thio 
land—to a nowhere?

Oh, poor mortals I how painful it is to believe that 
you, tbe most perfect and grand of all God’s crea
tures, should fall so far short of wisdom, as to fix 
upon suoh a place as you have been taught to be
lieve exists I Heaven is Itself a misnomer, save as 
it signifies a state or condition of happiness that 
you may exist in here as well as in the spirit-world. 
The spirit land is not called heaven; it is not a beau
tiful retreat, made free from all pangs of pain or 
suffering; for we tell you again, as you have been 
often told before, that as you leave this lower world, 
so you enter upon tbe next, and through all the con
ditions and kingdoms of progress you advance no 
faster than justice is satisfied. Tbe spirit world is 
not governed by favoritism. The laws of Nature 
are as unyielding as tbe will of God. Cease to 
think you will be changed in tbe twinkling of an 
eye, and cease, too, to exult in the potency of. your 
own goodness. Tbe murderer is a murderer still, 
and the foul blot of his crime will stain bis soul
till his own good deeds bave washed it away.

All the vague inconsistencies that come to you 
from the spirit-world, when not found to be entirely 
true, pure and good, it is no fault of your spirit 
guides, of the Good God, or of tbe high and holy Intel
ligences who have opened your senses to the oom- 
munioitlon of the beings everywhere around yon. 
Spiritualism is, at the best, but imperfectly devel-
oped, and yet its inconsistencies are such only be 
cause you have not elevated yourselves up to a true

its come back and tell us of its existence, all very 
well; but what uso is there in building up a belief 
upon tbe fact? What good can be done by such a 
course ? Is it nothing, let us ask, that so many 
oome back to bring comfort to the mourners, to bind 
up tbe broken-hearted, and fit men and women by 
their counsels, and loving kindness, for the field that 
lies open before them ? Need you ask what good can 
grow out of tbe agitation of suoh a subject? The 
question demands your most solemn attention. You 
cannot look lightly upon it, but bend upon it the whole 
power of your soul, till it is solved, If it was the ten
dency of Spiritualism, to make man neglect bis du
ties as a man, and false to his obligation as a citi
zen ; if it taught him to bid defiance to all laws of 
God and man, you might well say it was a needless 
thing, and worse than needless, and condemn it as 
an unmitigated evil.

But we claim, and think we can prove, that 
Spiritualism is fur from being demoralizing in its 
tendency—far from tending to the disregard of any 
law, human or divine. It is far from teaching men to 
disregard their faith in and obligations to each other. 
Think you tbe continual presence of a loved mother 
or revered father has no effeot upon a wayward son ? 
Think you the son will not stay his hand, when it 
is raised to perpetrate a wrong, when he is made 
to know that eyes other than mortal are ever upon 
him ? Is it conducive to immorality, when a beloved 
friend returns to sympathize with his earth bound 
brother or sister in misfortune, and bring the 
thought home to him or her that a guardian angel 
is standing ever by ? Who would ever dare to do a 
wrong deed, who believed this? No; all human 
nature bears testimony to the good tendency of such 
a belief—the tendenoy to purify, to strengthen, and 
to ennoble. It finds a man weak and imperfect, at 
best, but it leaves him stronger and better; It wipes 
away the cloud that blinded his eyes to God’s eternal 
truth, and he need grope no more I It teaches all 
mankind tbat they are brothers, and breaks their 
galling chains. '
”-The time will oome when men shall need no laws ;- 
when tbe God in the souls of all shall lead all in the 
paths of the highest truth. Yet that condition can 
only be reached through the aollon of the laws of 
God upon humanity, and the discipline of human 
beings by the laws of men. The time of perfect 
freedom will come upon alL It will not be a day of 
chaos, but of perfect justice, which is perfect law.

You have no conception of the power Spiritualism 
is gainingin your land, nor of the mission Spiritu
alism is destined to fulfill It is wisest you should 
not know till you are born into its reality I Oh! do 
not believe Spiritualism is the mushroom child of a 
night, springing from the decay of lower existences, 
and to dio as swift In turn. Do not believe the 
spirit-world is opened to your gaze for no purpose! 
We oome to aid, to assist—not to lift off from your 
shoulders the heavy burden, but to teach you best 
how to bear it as becomes yon, and to lift you up as 
fast as you are ready to be lifted, into the smile of 
God. Spiritualism has not yet been understood. It 
is clothed about with mystery; it is yet in its infan
cy, but great is its promise to the future, Spiritu
alism is useful unto those for whom God sent it. It

Foreign Items.—The Tuscarora left Cowes, Eng., 
about 9 o'clock on the morning of tbe 6th, and pro
ceeded westward. Tbe Nashville bad 40 hours start 
of her. The engineer of the Nashville told the pilot 
it was agreed onboard she should never becaptured. 
He had all the valves of the engine so arranged she 
oould be blown up in a moment, and that if ever tbe 
capture of the Nashville was heard of a violent ex
plosion would also accompany it.

Both Houses of Parliament had voted the address 
in response to the Queen’s speech unanimously. 
Tbe opposition approved the course of the Govern
ment in the Trent affair.

Lord Derby thought the Federal Government as
sented with very bad grace. ■—

Lord Palmerston said tho distress to manufactur
ers from tbe blockade would not justify interference, 
and that the Government would continue a neutral 
course.

Influential, movements are on foot in Manchester 
for the removal of duties levied under the new In
dian tariff on cotton goods and yarns imported into 
India. These duties are regarded as disastrous to 
the interests of cotton manufacturers in Lancashire.

The product of the last cotton crop was pouring 
into Bombay. '

Tbe Prince of Wales had embarked for Trieste.
Advices from Cochin China says Bienhoa, after 

energetic resistance, bad capitulated. It was pro
posed to march on Huo, tbe capital, as taking that 
place would pacify the country. ’

Advices from the Principalities say the peasants 
were excited by a revolutionary agitation, and were 
preparing to march on Bucharest. They had killed 
tbe sub-Prefect, who had endeavored to stop them. 
Tbe Prince Couza had sent troops to arrest tbeir ad
vance. One single ministry for the two principali
ties of Wallachia and Moldavia had been formed 
under tbe presidency of Monsieur Barbo Uatardin.

Tbe Paris Moniteur of tbe 7th says General Prim 
will not take supreme command in Mexico. Each 
general will preserve the integrity of his command.

From Mexico we have news to January IS, via 
Havana. The allied forces still remain at Vera 
Cruz, having only quartered a part of tbeir troops at 
Tejeria and Medellin, a few miles from the oity. 
They have about 16.000 troops in all, while a force 
of 50,000 Mexicans is already upon their line of ad
vance toward Mexico. Tbe allies have issued a 
proclamation to the people of Mexico, claiming the 
purest motives and'calling on the Mexicans to lay 
down their arms and submit to whatever the allies 
require. An ultimatum has also been sent to Presi
dent Juarez, with the separate demands of eaoh of 
the allies, some of them requiring compliance in four 
days, and being of a very peremptory kind.

AFTEB THE BATTLE.

Tbe drums are all muffled; the bugles are still;
There’s a pause in the valley—a halt on the hill; 
And bearers of standards swerve back with a thrill, 

Where sheaves of the dead bar the way;
For a great field is reaped, Heaven’s garners to fill, 

And stern death holds his harvest to-day.
There’s a voice in the wind like a spirit’s low cty— 
"I is the muster roll sounding—and who shall reply, 
For those whose wan faces glare white to tho sky, 

With eyes fixed so steadfast and dimly, 
As they wait that last tramp which thgy may not de

lay, .
Whose bands clutch the sword hilt so grimly ?

Tbe brave heads late lifted, are solemnly bowed, 
And the riderless chargers stand quivering and cowed, 
And tbe burial requiem is chanted aloud, 

The groans of the death stricken drowning;
While victory looks on like a Queen pale and proud; 

Who waits till the morning her crowning.
Tho tumult is silenced—the deathlots are cast, 
And tbe heroes of battle are slumbering their last; 
Do you dream of yon pale form tbat rode on the blast?

Would you free it once more, oh, ye bravo?
Yes I the broad road to honor is red where ye passed, 

And of glory ye asked but—a grave I
—Chamber’a Joufnat.

married
In Rockport, Mass., Capt. EbenezebG. Gbbin, of 

Rockport, to Miss Mary Riobabdson, of Mt. Desert, 
Maine.

, Obituary Notice*.
Tn Hatfield, Mass., Jan. 8,1862, left tbe earth-form, 

Db. William Dougherty,‘aged 80 years.
His last Illness of eight days, was attended with in

tense suffering, which be bore with a fortitude and 
patience, arising from an unwavering consciousness bf 
the presence of loved ones from the spirit-land. 
Through tbe early part of bls life, the soul-obilling 
theology of tbe day, weighed heavily on bis sensitive 
dnd conscientious mind, and induced great depression 
and melancholy apprehensions about tbe future, nor 
was he able fully to repel the efforts of false dogmas, 
till by close and untiring research, ho explored, inch 
by inch, the labyrinthine morasses of error where tho 
footfall of reason finds no firm basis.

is not yet dearly understood, because you aro yet 
'bnt children learning tbe alphabet; even while you 
imagine yourselves standing upon the mount of vis
ion, and oriticise God’s work in Nature and man. 
Ye weak and puny mortals, who cannot make a
blade of grass, and to whom the simplest phenomena 
of Nature are an enigma, strive to measure infinity 
with your feeble vlsioii, and reach vainly toward

knowledge of it* oonalitenoy. So, then, bo kind, the heavens to draw down toyou lrnlhe before you
charitable and forgiving, and inataad of tbe crude 
things whlcb Kmetimes oome to you you will receive

know how to use them;
Spiritualism teadhea men to love eaoh other; to

As ho allowed himself never to receive or reject any 
subject or question of high import, without duly can
vassing it, he could not readily accept the beautiful 
truths which made him tranquil late in life, and so 
happy in bis last moments. The first opportunity af
forded him to investigate the Spiritual Phenomena was 
at Hartford, Oonn., through the mediumship of Mrs. 
1’. B. Felton. Then did the wife of his early days 
come and converse with bim, and remind bim of con
versations only known to themselves, though they 
transpired more than thirty years before. Since then 
bo bas had tests, and proofs incontestable, of tbe prox
imity of the spirit-home, and the ability of spirit 
friends, to identify themselves and communicate to 
their earth-friends their wishes. /

The last years of his earth-life ho spent In a rigid In
vestigation of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, weigh
ing all opposing arguments, and refuting them. The 
effect of those researches was a tranquility, to wbiob, 
for long years previous, he had been a stranger.' Tbo 
next day after he left the earth-form, he came, and 
showed himself alive, and arid, " Be not faithless, bnt 
believing." And several timapwlnoe, he has givenun- 
controvertable evidence, that, though he has cast' off 
the outer garment, he retains all thee saehtlal elements 
that constitute Ue m«ii, !'.1; , : . ; : . s

The speaker at the funeral; was Mrs. Fv B. Felton',

Central Elate*’ Convention of Spiritual Speak
er* and other*, at Binghamton, IV, T.

At tbe National Convention of Spiritual Speakers in 
Oswego, N. Y. Aug. 1861, tbe undersigned were ap
pointed as Committee to represent New York, Penn- . 
sylvania and New Jersey, to coBperate with the New 
England and the Western Stetesf Committees in the 
furtherance of the cause of Spiritualism, and, if deemed 
advisable, call a Central States’ t onvention during 
the year. Tbis call is, therefore hereby given, and an 
public Spiritual speakers, mediums, editors and others 
who can cooperate, are invited to assemble in free and 
fraternal Conference, at Bingbamton, N. Y.. at 9 a.m., 
Friday, March 7,1862, to continue in sessions during 
Saturday and Sunday, the 8th and 9th. -

The Convention will be devoted to tbe narration of 
facts and experiences; the elucidation of Spiritual sci
ence, philosophy, religion and reform; hints to true 
growth, culture and mediumship; tbe application of 
Spiritualism to social, civil and every-day life; tbe 
best methods to advance the common cause, and insure 
a more thorough cooperation and communion between 
-the people and tbe pioneer laborers now going forth in 
response to the Macedonian call of the age. ■

The times are auspicious for a new era of celestial 
influxes, and all are urgently solicited to attend. .

Bingbamton is a fine, large town, centrally located 
at the junction of the Eric, and the Syracuse and 
Bingbamton Railroads.

J. V. Mapes, Webb’s Mills, N. Y.,
U. Clark, Auburn, N. Y., 
Miss Libbie Lowe, Leon, N. Y., 
J. H. W. Toohey, Penn Yan, N. Y., 
G. M. Jackson, Prattsburg, N. Y., 
Mrs. E. C. Kingsbury, Philadelphia, Pa., 
G. C. Stewabt, Newark, N. J.

We, the Binghamton Committee, hereby heartily 
join in the above invitation. Tbe Firemen’s Hall, tbe 
largest and best in town, is secured for the occasion. 
All public laborers, and as many others as possible, 
wljl bo entertained free of expense. A small door fee 
will be taken at the evening sessions, to meet ex
penses, and tbe balance, if any, will go to aid needy 
speakers who render efficient service in the exercises. 
Speakers who arrive the day before, will call at the of
fice of T. A. Sedgwick, Canal street. The Committee 
will be at tbe Hall at tbe opening of the Convention.
~ - a. G. Avbby,T. A. Sedgwick, 
J. L. Randall, 
J. W. Cutler, 
Chas. Botkins, 
H. Brown,

O. Conb, 
J. Barbbb, 
L. Brainabd, 
Wm. Amr.

To Medium* and Other*.
In publishing my articles on Super-Mundane 

Phenomena, when 1 oome to the manifestations of 
the nineteenth century, I wish to give, as far as pos
sible, new facts, gathered from the experience of 
mediums, and observation of others—facts whioh are 
reliable, with names, dates, and, as far as practica
ble, reliable witnesses. If, therefore, Mediums will 
give me what they have experienced, and others 
what they have witnessed (by writing to me at Na
tick, Mass.) under the following beads, viz:- Som
nambulism, Visions, Trances, Clairvoyance, Impres- 
sional and Inspirational, Identifying Spirits, Spirit 
Light, Spirit Touch, Spirit Voice and Musio, Seeing 
Spirits, Spirit Writing and Drawing, Raised Letters 
on tbe arm, or other parts of the body, Psychometri- 
oal Readings, Healing the Sick, Lost Property found, 
&a, &a., they will confer a favor on me, and I be
lieve, aid in establishing the great and glorious 
truth in the minds of the doubtful on earth, that the 
spirits of the departed are still pith us.

Natick, ifaes., Jan. 27,1862. A. H. Davis.

Convention al Horsehead*, IV. Y. V‘l
The undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial '’ 

invitation to ail spiritual lecturers, mediums, believ
ers; reformers and inquirers, to assemble in Conference 
at Union Hall, Horseheads, N. Y., on Friday, at 10 
A. m., March 14,1862. and continue a series of meet
ings on Saturday and Sunday, the 15th and 16th. Ac
commodations will be provided for all speakers, and 
oa many others as possible; and the hotels will keep 
visitors at 75 cents per day. A small door fee will be 
taken in the evenings, to help needy speakers who may 
favor the Convention with desirable services. The 
platform will bo open for free discussion In harmony 
with such rules as the Convention may adopt.

. Harrison Westlake, 
N. P. Tallmadge, , 
D. Leavens.

The Kingdom of Heaven.
The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Golden Age, by B- 

W. Loveland, is, in many respects, a remarkable 
book. The author illustrates several chapters of tbe 
teachings and miracles of Jesus Christ, in an origins! 
manner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical 
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays: tbe 
Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family in Heaven - 
and Earth, Spirit Impression, Guardian Spirits, Con
sultingGod, Progression,Selfish Loves and Appetites, 
Prophesy, etc. The whole work is neatly printed in 
largo type, on stout, durable paper, and' for sale st 
the Banner of Lioht office. Price thirty-seven oenti 
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

The Spiritual Reasoner. , , .
This work by E. W. Lewie, M. D., of Watkins, N. 

Y., is a record or journal of spirit-teachings, commu
nications, and conversations, in the years IM!, iW* 
and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medlu'ubTTMs*’' ' 
conversations are held between a band of intellep- 
tual investigators, and the spirit of John Locke, Lo- , 
renzo Dow,Osceola, eto. Many interestingquerieswere 
put to the higher intelligences by this little band | 
of inquirers, and the answers are pregnant with 
thought. Tbe volume is for sale at the Banner ot 
Light office, Boston, at thirty-seven cents a copy. । 
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

American Steel Pea*. '
We have been using these pens for some time, and 

find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. We also, learn that Bnow'e Pent nave 
been adopted by the. Board of Education of the 
of New York. All persons who want good pens allow 
prices, will consult their own Interest by addressing » 
line to J. P. Bnow, Hartford, Conn., or 885 Broadvrsj. 
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enc^ 
ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-foursampi°' 
by return of mall. _

The Arcnua of Nature. ' .
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., Isoneoft®, 

best scientific books of the present age. Did IM 
ing public understand this fact fully, ti^ey would M. 
the work without delay. By reference to thebeven 
page of this paper, last column, the reader win . 
an enumeration of Its contents. This work b*J 
its wa> into Germany, been translated JoJ0‘“L^p 
man language by a gentleman well known to w entitle worll a/d has to" “{“^ 
country. We will send tho book.by mall to any p* 
of the United States, on the reoelptofJLW. ,

A CJhlM’* B»»k' l, 
Boripturt Hlustrated bYMortl W4^’^ jJ&W1 

for Littlo Children. By Mrs- L- 'M.-Willie-J tf 
lis's,pen has lW«W^d W 
columns,. and she is weH. kbow# to tno iww ^ 
This vbldme of 64 pages.'oonfel“«^
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